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The Inland Empire Tv News can be seen on
Comcast Cable and KZKI-TV.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AT 6:30A.M.
*Please c heck yo ur loca l c able listings for the time. day and c hannel In your area.
or tum to KZKI Channel 30 on UHF AT 6:30 A.M.
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Aircraft Ma intenance Firm
to Lea~e Space at SBIA
l·olltm-tng lhrcc monl h, o l
negotoatt On' Wtlh the CXCCUI IVC
commltlce
of
lhe
San
Bcrna rdmo lntc rn at10nal Atrp<1rl Aulhonty, Sanla Barbara
Acro.,pacc s1g ncd a memorandum of undcNandtng ov :!6
to lease ~pa ce al lhe a1rp<lrl. A
pro posed Hl-year lease of
165,000 ~quare feel of hangar
'pace will accommodate the
firm\ main lc nancc and repai r
operation, for ;urcraft a., large
a., a Boeing 747.
T he agency's full hoard Is
expected to review the l ea~e l hi~
monlh.
San Bemard mo Mayor To m
Minor, an exccuJ1ve committee
memher, said, " Upon approval,
Sanla Barbara Aerospace plan.'>
on hegtn ning con.,tructJOn acttvittes at the sile on March I,
1997" lie said the firm would
move m by Apnl I and accept
the firs! planes for repa ir one
monlh later.
San Bernard mo Valley
College is slated 10 ass1s1 with
employee screenmg., for up to
19 I posit ions whic h w1ll
include mechanics, sheet melal
cutlers, welder::., electnc1ans
and av1onics speciahM.,.
Business Machine Distr ibutor
on List of Fastest G rowing
Advanced
Business
continued on Page 42

Or. Ma r io '\1olina

More Amenca n~ are expandmg
opportuntlte'> by 'wappmg good~ or
'CrVJCe' In barter Or lrade
exchange.,. There arc an e~1 1ma1 ed
550 dome.,llc lrade exchange' wtlh
250,000 me mbe r~. ba rt en ng abou1
$1 .X hilllon of good' and '>Crvtces a
yea r. accord111g 10 the
at10nal
A\\ OCI3110n of Trade ex c h a nge~.
Another trade group, the
lnlcrnal tonal Rect procal Trade
A._.,octaloon ( IRTA), c'limate' !hal

$2.00

( BS:

" nee 1990 barter ha~ grown 10 percent a year among me m hcr~ feeli ng
lhc pmch of the reces~10n Before
1990, growth averaged ahout X percent a year for lhe preccdmg 20
year\.
"Tho.,e who sell ad ve rt t~mg,
office equt pmenl, pn nlmg or hospitality are the pn mary cand idate~."
said Tom Mc Dowell, executive
dnector of the alio nal A.'>.'>OCialtOn
of Trade Exchanges. " Serv 1ces
rarely hartered are tho~e of profe'sional'>, ~uch as doctors or lawyers,

becau~e 'ome people prefer to
choo'e the1r ov.n . They prov1dc
more personalized scrvtces. and
people w1ll not change [bu.,me.,.,es]
prov1ding these serv1ces [a.s] they
would change !hose w ho sell lhem
equ1pment A de~k 1s a de!>k - it
doesn't matte r where you buy tt."
Nevcnhele-.s, barter po~stbillttes
for md1v1duah and ~mall busme~es
are mt rigumg. Members of barter
trade groups often pay memhe r.,hip
fees and are charged a fee for each
tra n~actl o n , ha.,ed on the value of
the produ ct or service.
Nter each transaction. th e hu i-

comuwed on Page 48

Plan Revisions Delay
Adelanto Trade 'Town'
by Mtchelle Lm a to

for or renew their driver license!. at
the Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) and o lher pubhc agenc1es
Bnan Pickering of R1vers•dc 1s
just one among several hundred who
were demed the nght to vote.
although he wa.'> g1ven a prov 1~•onal
haliOI. lie filled oul a registration
form 10 AuguM at the East R1vers1de
DMV office. By Oct. 31, he had not
yet rece1ved hts sample hallol, so he
called the R1vers1de County
Registrar of Voters office.
Pickenng said, "One of the
'upervisors ind1ca1ed that my name
was nol in the system and !hat her
office had recetved s1mllar calb

Despile immen-.e poli tical tu rmoil withm Adelanto\ city governme nt, re p re~entat1ve-. of Da Zhong
Hua lnte rnattonal - a Chmese
co mpany wh1ch plan:; to bu1ld a 1.1mtlllo n-square-foot trade cemer
near Maverick Stad1um - saad they
are determmed to see the proJect
through.
Rumors sugge.,tmg delays in
the projecl 's groundhreaking due to
the unsla hle polllical tide are
unfounded, accordtng 10 Eva Chan,
the Da Zhong Hua's chief financial
o fficer.
Since March I 996, Adelanto
voters have reca lled three city council memher'> and replaced them,
only to vote oul two of 1he .,uccessors and an appomted member m
the ovember 1996 elecuon The
mayor was unsealed; the c11y attorney was fired - lhen rehired; the
CIIY manager re~1 gned. !hen
re!>cmded hts res1gnatton. The cily
hal> been through 1wo police chiefs
in s ix months. A recall effort 10 ousl
ano ther counctl memher has ensued,
and an elec1ion fraud campa1gn i_s
betng champ•oned
Yel wtlh all !hose facls at hand,
Da Zhong llua l ntemalional plaru,
to proceed. Chan !klld the delay with

cominued on Page 12

commued on Page 59

Th<• Ro 1 0 1/u/Jmtlll R m>{Co. lws {and tlfcguq of challmg~s. Sec <tor} 011 Page 10.

Motor Voter La\\ Stall at the Poll ?
by Knsttna t·an Dam

llu ndreds Oood lhe polb hut are
dented the nght 10 vote. except for
voting via provisional ballot The
Reg1strar of Voter.. pffices throughout Californ1a rece1ved calb from
people inquiring why their names
did not appear on the voter roMer,
while they though! !hey had regi le red under lhe recently enacted
" Motor Voter" law.
The National Voter Reg1strat1on
( VR) Act, mcknamed the Molor
Vo ler law. wa' implemenled m June
1995. II requires all slales to slreamline thetr voler reg1stra1ion procedures, compelling stales 10 allow
volers 10 registrar when Ihey apply
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RogersDale USA
to Mirror Traditional
Values and Heritage
by M1chelle Lovato
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ABOUT THE COVER
The Inland Empire Ad Club calls for competition entries
in a March 7 American Advertising Awards banquet and
ceremony to be hosted at the Mi sion Inn, River ide.
The annual competition, with lhis year's theme of
"Treasures of the Inland Empire," is ponsored by the
American Advertising Federation. Deadline for entries
is Feb. 7 and winners may advance to regional or
national competition. For information, call Lori
LeBeau-Walsh at L. Design, (909) 621-2625.
See story on Page 9.
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Phase one of RogersDale, USA
- a 74-acre "edutainment" center
ts schedul ed to premier m
Victorville by mid-summer 1998,
followmg a June 1997 groundbreaking. Intended to be a balanced mtx
of educational and entertainment
expene nces, tt will be a_~ dtver,e as
tiS VISitOrS.
"My dad always says that ib
easter to let the cat out of the bag
than tt •~ to put 11 back m," satd
Dusty Rogers, son of famous
Hollywood duo Roy Roger. and
Dale !·vans, for whom the prOJect t\
named. Roger~ ~poke while attend
mg la\t month\ llelendale Chamber
of Commerce meetmg to pre~cnt an
update on the proJect
Rogcr~Dale, USA wa\ fiN
unveiled as a concept three years
ago v.hcn the ctty of Vtctorvilk
made public.; its general plan Smcc
then, Dusty Rogers said he ha~ been
approached by many individuals
who have wondered why the attraction
planned for construction on
land adjacent to the extstmg Roy
Rogers and Dale Evans Museumwasn't already operational.
"When you're dealing with a
$45 millton proJect, you don't JUSt
start the next day," he satd. '"Thts is
a qual it} project"
Rogers satd hts parenL~ left the
Arnencan pubhc a legacy of honesty, truth and a hearty dose of
warm, fuzzy feelings . '"We want the
project to reflect the same," he said.
"We will have a Western street,
an early Caltfornia mission street
with a strong Spanish influence and
a '50s street - because that is the
period my parents were on TV,"
Rogers said.
Phase one of several pha_~es wtll
include 241,000 square feet of retatl
and entertainment space. "Seventy
percent of phase one ts leased right
now," Rogers said. "We wtll have
family-run busmesses that emphasize ethics and values."
Some of the attractions
Roger Dale, USA plan~ to offer are
Planet Roy - a take-off on Planet
Hollywood a chuck wagon
restaurant, a mght club, an art trade
center, a shop where people can
watch Levis Jeans and Stetson hats
bemg made, a Berean Chnsuan
Bookstore, a chapel, an amphttheater, an eternal flame for those who
died m service to the nation, two
radio stations and a stunt area .

Upland Man Considers Legal Action
Against Physician's Answering Service
Call made to obstetriciangynecologist a llegedly
dismissed as 'prank.'
by Gary Brodeur a11d D 'Lorah
DeBarge
An Upland man who tS undergomg hormone treatment for "gender dysphona" clatm~ hts attendmg
physician's answenng servtce
refused to page the doctor m a
timely manner and operators
ndiculed htm during an eptsode of
"seven: emotionai dtstress," whtch
heightened his anxtety
As a result, the pattent - 32year-old Mtehael Meek - s;ud he ts
now wtlhng to pursue ctvtl action
against
Schaumann
Commumcatlons
Sen tees
of
Rancho Cucamonga Ongmall}, he
s.ud. he sought only an apology
from the firm .
Meek said four calls to the
phystcian \ alter-hours answering
scrvtce at the start of tht~ year's
Ltbor Day weekend were rebuffed
as hcmg "a prank.'' He satd .,everal
operators who took hts calls Aug 30
and 31 tncludmg one who
described herself as the firm\ mght
mocked and humilisupervtsor
ated him while he attempted to commumcate an urgent desire for
dtrcctlon from ht~ treating physician, Dr. Rtchard Godt, an obstetncian-gynecologtst.
Meek claims that he called the
Upland doctor's office on Aug 30,
but the messages were not transmitted to Godt or to a destgnated referral physician until Sept. 2. He said
hts origmal call wa~ dismtssed as a
prank and went undocumented,
even though he dtd not tdentify htmself as a male, the first operator
Meek reached at Schaumann
Communications "guaranteed to me
that he was not my doctor and I was
not his pauent."
"Who's to say thiS won't happen to someone else Jlllil because
they have a coarse voice?" Meek
asked rhetoncally dunng an intervtew m which he presented an
alleged transcript of three of his
messages taken by the firm.
A self-descnbed transsexual
who seeks to change hts gender
phystologtcally, Meek satd that to
his knowledge he was the first male
patient to be treated by Godt. Meek
said he was discharged by the obstetrician-gynecologist when the doc-

tor returned from vacation Sept. 7
In a telephone mterview, Godt
verified treatmg Meek bnefly wtth
the estrogen tmplant. When asked
why there may have been a reluctance by hts answenng ~erv t ce to put
the calls through. Godt satd, ··1 really
don't know. I can't say who wa ..,
covenng - 1 was out of town." The
phystctan decltned to comment further.
The
office
manager
of
chaumann
Commumcattons
Servtce, who would idcnttfy her~clf
onl} a~ Tammy, said that Meek had
threatened to sue, ··so I rna} not be
able to answer your questions" She
did say that the operatnrs may have
questiOned the call
"Some calls we won't put
through because the doctors wtll yell
at us," the ofltce manager said, but
she dtd not elaborate.
Meek satd that he experienced
an eptsodc of ··severe emotional dts·
tre~s" thre e days after recetvtng
estrogen pellet implants m Godt 's
oftice on Aug. 27. He telephoned
Godt\ office the followmg f-nday
evening, belteving that he was <'Xpc-

nencmg an adver!>C reaction to the
tmplants.
Meek satd he was counseled
concernmg hts emotional eptsode
Aug. 31 at the emergency room of
San Antonto Community Hospital m
Upland wtthout bemg admttted for
treatment at that time. He satd he
subsequently -.ought treatment and
laboratory tests to mea.wre hormone
levels, and added that although the
mtenstty of hts emotional reaction
substdcd over several weeks, the
eptsode was stronger than he had
expcnenced dunng approximately
two years of pnor hormone treatment.
Dr Shetla Kirk , a board ccrttfied
in
ohstct nctan-gy neclllogtst
Pennsyivanta,
said
estrogen
implants may he pre'<.rthed for postmcnopaus;tl women or for umtr.tcepttvc purpo~c~. She said 11 ts not
ordmary treatm •t for pre-opcr tttve
transsexuals ~uch as Meek, v. ho s.ud
he ts prepanng for an eventual gender change through lecttvc surgery
Jean Mane Stmc, dtrcctor of

COIIIIIIIICd

un Put:.!! IS

Impatience with Answering Services not Uncommon
Health care busmes~ consultant Mar}ann Stostak-Rtcardo of The
Ricardo Group m Manhattan Beach, a member ot the American Medtcal
Assoctatton 's (AMA) ConsultlngLtnk, s:ud. "I do get a lot of complamts on
answering servtces I always recommend that tf you want to start up a good
busmes~. establish a rehable answenng service."
Rtcardo said that to her knowledge, Caltfornta-ba\ed answering servtces
whtch provtde after-hour., contact for phystctans are not licensed by any regulatmg bodies
That as!>t:ssment was echoed by a spokeswoman for the Caltfornta
Medtcal Association, who also \3td there are no procedural or ethtcal guideltnes m place for pagmg phystctans, a~ determmed by the orgamtatton 's
librar} research staff
"The maJOr problem is takmg messages wrong, or not recogniZing an
emergency," Rtcardo said. "My advtce to physicians is to inform thetr
answenng servtce on how to answer the phone and how to triage calls."
The consultant satd many answenng servtces whtch physictans employ
also serve a general scope of clients. She said, "They don't have a chmcal
background to deterrmne the valtdtty of the call"
Rtcardo recommend.~ that phystcians check out servtces, look for physician-specialist answering servtces and then test their service by posing as a
patient from ttme to ttme
She added that while many patienL~ still prefer the attention of an operator to thetr after-hours medtcal calls, computerized commumcattons equipment is replacmg ltve answenng bureaus m some quarters as phystctan
offtces experiment wtth automated votcemati systems.

ConsultmgLmk is a natwnal net....·ork of AMA-crcdenualed attorneys, consultants and actuaries. For a referral to an adv1sor in your area, call (800)
366-6968.
-Gary Brodeur
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EDITORIAL

-Return the MoneyProposition 218 passed. It's
Jaw part of the California
Constitution. Governments across
the state must comply. Prop. 218
rolls back all fees and assessments
imposed since Jan. I, 1995 that
haven't been approved by voters.
In particular, it cancels what
are called "in lieu franchise fees,"
in which city governments slap
surtaxes on essential services, then
use :he money elsewhere in their
budgets. Prop. 218 stipulates,
" Revenues derived from the fee or
charge shall not be used for any
purpose other than that for which
the fee or charge was imposed."
Jonathan M. Coupal, director
of legal affairs for the Howard
Jarvis Taxpayers Association authors of Prop. 218 - said, '"We
believe it is very clear that the 'in
lieu franchise fees' are impermissible and must stop as of July
1,1997. We will be monitoring the
governments across the state, and
by then will have a pretty good
idea which ones aren't following
the law. We will litigate as many as
we can.
"It is our hope that local governments will, in good faith ,
implement the provisions of 218,
which are very clear. They are

part of the Constitution."
Prop. 218 also will prevent
planned new assaults on taxpayers.
The following estimated
amounts of assessments, fees and
taxes have been rolled back by
Prop. 218 - all city officials surveyed indicated they are not
exact Iy sure what is covered and
they are investigating
Lake Elsinore: $860,000 to
$890,000.
Ontario: while still studying
the impact of the new law, city
officials "think there would be a
small impact, if any."
Palm Desen: $602,233 for its
landscaping and lighting districts
only, although there may be other
district fees impacted
Palm Springs: none; there
were no new taxes since 1994.
Rancho Cucamonga: although
city officials believe none are
involved because most districts are
exempt, they are investigating rulings to see.
Riverside: $4.1 million to $7.. 3
million.
Victorville: $2.1 million.
Once exact amounts have
been determined, cities immediately should refund those monies
to taxpayers. It's the law.

I
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Marketing Programs Play
Important Role in California
by Hon. Ann M. Veneman
On Dec. 2, the U.S. Supreme Court
hears argume/1/s regarding th e
Wileman Case, which involves the
constitutionality of agricultural
industry marketing orders.
In the coming months, the U.S.
Supreme Court will decide the
future of marketing programs not
only in California, but throughout
the United States.
For more than 50 years, marketing programs have provided
California farmers the opportunity to
actively promote their products, conduct extensive research into improved
food safety and create consumer
health and education programs.
Some of the promotional campaigns carried out by marketing programs - such as the "Got Milk?"
and "It's the Cheese" campaigns are well-known to California consumers. What we don't get a chance
to see, however, is how marketing
programs promote California commodities all around the world, in
countries as far-flung as Brazil,
Japan and Germany.
Marketing programs are helping
to make California products such as
table grapes, almonds and asparagus
as well-known and popular overseas
as they are here at home. Most of
California's agricultural exports,
valued at nearly $12 billion, benefit
in one way or another from marketing programs.
Marketing programs also provide valuable education information
to consumers regarding food safety
and nutrition. This includes the
development of school curriculum,
consumer promotion and participation at local fairs and community
events.

These efforts have not gone
unnoticed. Earlier this year, the
Dairy Council of California received
national honors for its significant
contribution to heal!h education
through their mobile dairy which
travels to schools throughout the
state. And, the California Strawberry
Commission played a vital role in
educating consumers about the
safety of strawberries when inaccurate repons were distributed indicating a heal!h risk. In fact, next year
the Strawberry Commission is organizing a forum to promote international research and education
efforts.
There is no doubt that agriculture has changed dramatically since
marketing programs were created.
That is why it is imperative for the
industry to join together and continue working toward reforms which
will prepare marketing orders for the
21st century marketplace.
As the Supreme Coun hears
arguments regarding marketing programs, it is important to reflect on
the contributions these organizations
provide to California consumers.
For nearly 50 years, the Golden
State has claimed the title as the
nation's number one agriculture producer. Marketing programs have
contributed to - and continue to
contribute to - California's success
through marketing, research and
consumer · education which have
been a benefit and value to
California citizens.

Arm Veneman is secretary of the
California Department of Food and
Agriculture (CDFA). For information about agricultural marketing
programs in California, contact the
agency's office of external affairs by
calling (916) 654-0462.
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RESOLVED: The benefits of Smog Check II outweigh the disadvantages.

----EPRO

by Linda Waade and 7im Carmichael

The mitial response to California's Inspection
and Maintenance (1-M) Program- Smog Check 11
- has been less than positive. It's not too surpri~
ing, since this program requires that millions of
Californians spend money to properly maintain
their cars. As tough as this may seem, Cal ifomia and the rest of the country - must understand the
importance and benefit of this program. Without
Smog Check IJ, air quality will not continue to
improve and the extremely serious health effects of
air pollution will be exacerbated.
Simply put, air pollution kills. And in Southern
California it is especially severe. We still have the
diniest air in the country and breathe unhealthful air
an average of one out of every four days. Last May,
the Natural Resources Defense Council released a
study which shows that every year approximately
8,700 Southern California residents will die prematurely from exposure to paniculate matter pollution.
Also, children raised in this region have a 10 percent to 15 percent decreased lung capacity and the
incidence of asthma is increasing.
Most people acknowledge that we have a serious air pollution problem. But many do not understand that they may contribute to the problem especially those of us who drive. For the past two
decades, air pollution regulations have been
focused on stationary sources - for example, oil
refineries and power plants- as the major sources

----LCON

by Hon. Ray Haynes

Long ago, Californians came to a simple conclusion: They love their automobiles. The decision
was not irrational- automobiles are the most convenient, inexpensive mode of transportation.
Tax dollars spent improving automobile infrastructure, such as freeways, have proven to be one
of the best taxpayer investments. Fuel for automobiles is cheap in relation to other modes of trans·
portation, and the contribution of automobiles to
personal freedom is unrivaled. Anyone can travel to
the most amazing places, see the most amazing
things, personally experience America and its people without having to adjust their schedule to any
other person.
Choice, freedom and efficiency lead to success, and the automobile is successful.
It is no wonder that government bureaucrats
don't like the car. They are filthy, disgusting things,
say the government. They pollute, they 're too big,
we "pave paradise, ancl put up a parking lot." How
dare you enjoy them? People who drive at wtll kill
people, and the government bureaucrats are determined to stop it The fact that most people rely on
their cars to make a living - well, that's just

California's Inspection and Maintenance Program
of air pollution. While more still needs to be done
with these sources, many of the facilities have
greatly reduced their emissions.
Continued air quality improvement depends on
each of us. Automobiles are responsible for more
than half of California's air pollution problem. In
Southern California alone, we have nearly 10 million vehicles. Somewhere between 500,000 and 1
million of these vehicles are gross emiuers- polluting more than twice the amount allowed. Each of
us must do more to maintain, repair, or- in some
cases- retire these vehicles.
California 's Smog Check II program is
designed to identify and ensure the repair of highemiuing vehicles. This program is essential because
it will significantly reduce emissions in the near
term. By 1999, the 1-M program is expected to
reduce emissions of volatile organic compounds by
35 tons per day, and oxides of nitrogen by 32 tons
per day.
The Bureau of Automotive Repair and the
California Air Resources Board must immediately
undenake a comprehensive public education program to ensure that everyone understands the benefits, requirements and facts- not the rhetoric- of
this program. Their effons to date have been far
from adequate.
It is clear that some percentage of high-polluting vehicles are owned by low-income
Californians. Many people simply can 't afford to
repair their vehicles. However, allowing the vehi-

Smog Check II:

des to go unrepaired will adversely affect everyone's health.
On the flip side, repairing high-emin:ng vehicles will benefit all of us. The existing funding for
this assistance- approximately $4 million - may
be sufficient. But, if it isn't, the state Legislature
must allocate additional funds to assist low-income
members of the community to repair or retire their
vehicles.
As for a long-term solution, California should
require life-time warranties on emission control
equipment. The automobile industry must assume a
greater responsibility for California's air pollution
problems. They have not done enough to develop
long-lasting emission control equipment for automobiles. The California Legislature should consider legislation next year which will require
automobile manufacturers to provide life-time warranties on emission control equipment for all vehicles.
In the interest of protecting human health, we
must use all means available to reduce air pollution
now - not later. An enhanced Inspection and
Maintenance Program is critical. To ensure that the
next generation does not suffer the same level of air
pollution, each of us must accept responsibility and
work together to ensure that this program succeeds.

Linda Waade is executive director, and Tim
Carmichael is policy director, of the Santa Monicabased Coalition for Clean Air.

California's Next Regulatory Disaster

inconvenient, they'll find a way to get to work
without their car. Kids got to go to soccer practice?
Skip it today, the world will be better for it. You'll
love us when you know how much good we're
doing for you.
This rationale led to Smog Check II. Of
course, the fact that the state's consultant for its
emission testmg system says Smog Check Jl will
have marginal , if any, effect on air quality- less
than 4 percent reduction based on the available
scientific evidence - is unimportant: Our computer model, which is based on faulty assumptions about human behavior, says it will work.
The fact that the evidence says that the repairs
required by Smog Check II have, in the past, actually made smog worse is a trifle. The fact that the
bureaucrats ~xceeded their legislative mandate is
irrelevant - they are stopping the evil "gross polluters." They can't be stopped by democracy and
the principles of representative government; the
people and their needs only get in the way.
The fact is that Smog Check II will cost the
consumers billions of dollars more than - and
won't work any better than- the system we have
in place. It will prevent many people from register-

ing their cars, preventing them from getting to
work, taking their children to school or going to the
store, without delivering the promised cleaner air.
It is at this moment rendering the used car market unworkable. Even if someone doesn't have a
gross polluter, they will find it difficult to trade in
their used car for a new one. Dealers can't absorb
the risk of the government preventing them from
selling the car, which is happening on a regular
basis right now. In the areas where Smog Check II
is being fully implemented, people are up in arms.
They have seen it fail.
Of course, some people like it. The people who
have government-enforced repair or testing
monopolies love it. The bureaucrats love it because
it increases their power over your everyday life.
The fact that it doesn't work is just an incon,renience - there are profits to be made and power to
be had at the consumers' expense.
Besides, say the bureaucrats, we'll finally be
able to get people out of their cars. That justifies
everything, in their minds.

State Sen. Ray Haynes represenlS portions of the
Inland Empire from his headquarters office in
Riverside and a satellite office in Temecula.
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CLOSE-UP

Call for Entries to En~ance Presti~e,Benefit Growt~ of Local Ad lndustr1

Torchbearer for a Health Care Visionary
by Rebecca Jo James
It's natural - and somewhat
comforting for the patient - to see
the doctor's office filled with medical books. But the real book-lover
will feel right at home in Dr. Ma'IO
Molina 's office at the Molma
Medical Center.
In contrast to the colorful, eyecatching medical books of the 1990s
which top the credenza belund him,

the emergency room, he'd take me
along," Molina said. "I'd stay up all
night with him there - even helped
a linle by taking peopl:: !O X-ray.
After staying up all night, I'd still go
to school the next day. My father
said, 'This is medicine. It's not glamorous - it's a lot of hard work. But,
f you still want to do 11, go ahead
and do it.' It was then that I real1zed
this is what I want to do."
Excited by his decision, young

Mario Molina, M.D., >·ice president, Molma Medical Center

a stack of hardbound, very faded and
very old medical books sit prominently on the front of his desk. They
get moved around the desktop to
accommodate the daily paper
parade, but they're never out of
reach- making his desk an eclectic
mixture of old and new.
"The history of medicine is a
hobby for me;· Molina said. "I enjoy
collecting these old medical books
and find it interesting to read case
studies and observations."
Molina's "magnificent obsession" with medicine was sparked at a
young age. Interestingly enough, his
father, David - who practiced medicine m Long Beach - hoped to discourage his son's medical interest by
taking him along on his calls.
"At night, when he was called to

Molina wrote an essay for school
describing why he wanted to be a
doctor. The outcome could have
changed his life.
"The teacher gave me a 'D' and
told me I was totally unrealistic and
that I had better re-evaluate my
goals," Molina said. "After that, I
decided that I wouldn't talk to anyone about it anymore."
Molina's tenacity to accomplish
his goal was tested once again in college. "I went to a counselor and told
him I wanted to prepare for medical
school. He told me that I'd never
make it and to try something else."
Undaunted, Molina went to the
library and got a book that told him
how to apply to medical school. He
followed the directions, and the rest,
he says, is history.
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"I learned to quit asking people
for help and advice and just do what
I wanted to do," he said.
Molina went on to medical
school at the University of Southern
California (USC). He spent his summers working at his father'~ medical
clinic in Wilmington.
" We hardly had any patients," he
said. "We'd sit around all day and
wait for ~omeone to walk through
the door. When they did, they'd get
the royal treatment because they
might be the only patient we had that
day. When we got up to four 01 five
patients a day, we felt great!"
While his father beefed up the
medical business by contracting
with local businesses, Molina found
a new interest in internal medicine
during hi. fellowship in endocrinology - specifically, diabetes. He
completed his residency at Johns
Hopkins University and ventured to
San Diego to continue research on
diabetes.
His research led him to the
Veterans Administration Hospital
where he also met his future brideshe had been hired as a nurse to
assist him with biopsies.
Molina left San Diego to accept
a position with USC as a faculty
member in the diabetes division.
The invitation to join his father's
clinic full time was extended to
Molina, who spent Saturdays in the
Wilmington medical clinic with his
father attending to patients.
In I 990, when the medical
director for his father's clinic died,
his father once again extended a fulltime position to Molina.
"It was a difficult decision to
make," Molina said. "I was torn
between research and bemg a physician. In research we were involved
in getting grants and money and I
was doing a lot of research on rats,
but not a lot of work on patients. In
research, I felt that my opportunities
to do a lot of good for a lot of people
were pretty slim, whereas, here I
could make a difference for a lot of
people - so I came on board."
The business grew slowly.
Molina's father opened two more
clinics in Long Beach. He contracted with local businesses and
shipyards to treat their employees.

However, the emergence of the container shipping industry, which eliminated employees and equipment,
hurt the harbor industry. That, coupled witlt the recession, forced companiPs to close or move their
business So Molina's father looked
for alternatives.
·'My father was a visionary,"
,aid Molina ''In 1969, he went back
to graduate school and earned his
master's in public health. He was
one of two doctors in his class.
There he learned about the future of
rned1cine and how it would evolve
with the government."
Molina's father set up the first
paramedic and ICU program in
Long Beach. He was also one of the
first doctors to be awarded a contract
with the state government for
MediCal.
When Maxicare Health Plans
Inc. fell into bankruptcy, an unexpected opportunity arose. Prior to
filing bankruptcy, Maxicare had purchased several clinics from General
Med an organization which
Molina's father had helped to create.
Knowmg the:: caliber of the doctors
at the clinics, Molina's father immediately bought the available clinics
- making Molina Medical Center
an overnight success. The center
expanded from three to 12 clinics.
Today, more than 29 clinics
throughout California bear the
Molina name and more than 100,000
members use their service.
The path that has been paved by
Molina's father is now traveled by
the family. Molina's brother, John,
an attorney and vice president, oversees the business services. His sister,
Martha, a family practicing physician, oversees operations for the 29
clinics. His other two sisters, Janet
and Josephine, are still in college.
The torch is slowly being passed
on by David Molina, who was
recently diagnosed as having
metastatic cancer. The atmosphere
in the Long Beach corporate office
reflects the concern everyone has for
the founder of the clinic, who still
comes into the office.
"We're keeping our spirits high
and hoping for the best," Molina
said. "When he has a good day, then
we all have a good day."

1996-1997 American Advertising
Awards Competition Guidelines
The local competition of the
American Advertising Awards,
sponsored by the Inland Empire Ad
Club, will be held March 7 at the
Mission Inn in Riverside.
The competition theme is
"Treasures of the Inland Empire"; the

I N

L

deadline for entries is Feb. 7, 1997.
The Inland Empire American
Advertising Awards Competition is
de igned to recognize and reward
creative excellence in the art of
advertising. It is the first tier in a
national competition conducted

N
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EMPIRE
PROFILE
Reggie Sellas
Occupation: Proprietor, Sycamore
Inn, Rancho Cucamonga.
Short biography: I was born and
educated in San Bernardino and
have lived in the Inland Empire my
entire life. My father was a deputy
chief in the San Bernardino County
Sheriff's Department, and an uncle
served as a career professional in a
local fire department.
Family: Married to Nancy with two
children: our son, Peter, is manager
at Sycamore Inn, and our daughter,
Katie, lives in Manhattan Beach.
Collecting wines
Hobbies:
and cigars - favorite cigars are
Padron Maduros.
Prior careers: Chief photographer
for the Sun Telegram in San
Bernardino; worked there 15 years.
Affiliations: California Restaurant
Association, Rancho Cucamonga
Chamber of Commerce, Ontario
Convention and Visitors Bureau.
Major accomplishments: The fact
that I have a very wonderful family
-we're a!! very ('lose and see each
other on a regular basis. And the fact

that we run a good, wonderful
restaurant -one of the finest in the
Inland Empire. We're one of the premier caterers in the Inland Empire,
having served a 5,000-guest event
for Directors Mortgage Loan Corp.
Best thing about the Inland
Empire: We can still be a small
community but have the feel of a
much larger area. We're close to the
beach and the mountains.
What is your greatest concern?:
The lack of moral values and the
large crime rate.
Last book read: "Blood Sport," by
James E. Stewart.
Favorite drink: Wine Bordeaux.

French

Last vacation : Big Sur, in the wine
country.
Favorite sport: To watch- college
football.
Favorite restaurant: Sycamore Inn,
Rancho Cucamonga.
Last movie seen: "Dead Man
Walking."
City of residence: San Bernardino.

primary mission, attempt to sell any
tangible item, entice the consumer
to an entertainment venue or promote a corporate image. The message of public service advertising
has as its goal the improvement or
betterment of the public's health,
education or welfare. Media space
or time may or may not have been
donated.
Original non-English advertising may be entered as a parallel category in the appropriate division.
Non-English entries must be identified by use of "NE" after the category
number.
An
English
transla tion must be included with
each entry. Non-English adaptati ons are not eligible.
The
official
American
Advertising Awards Competition
entry form requires a statement of
where and when the advertising first
appeared in the media and must be
signed by the entrant. Should a
question be raised regarding an
entry, the entrant agrees by her or his
E ligibility
signature to submit any documentaThe Inland Empire competition
tion deemed necessary by AAF for
is open to any individual, company,
review. Inability to provide this docstudent or organization engaged in
umentation will be grounds for disthe creation of advertising. There is
qualification.
no limit to the number of entries a
Entries must: meet all eligibility
person or organization may enter.
requirements; be submitted in the
Entries in the Inland Empire
correct category; be correctly identiAmerican Advertising Awards
fied; include a completed and signed
Competition may not be entered in
entry form; conform to defined
any
other
local
American
mounting and submission requireAdvertising Awards Competition
ments; and conform to all applicable
and must have been conceived and
copyright laws.
created within the Inland Empire.
Nl entries must have appeared,
Awards
aired or been published for the first
ADDY Awards may be awarded
time in the media between Jan. 1
in each category of competition at
and Dec. 31, 1996, with the excepthe discretion of the judges.
tion of student works.
Citations of Excellence may also be
All entries submitted in the
awarded in each category of compecompetition - with the exceptions
tition at the discretion of the judges.
of public service advertising, adverNI winning entries will be autotising industry self promotion and
matically forwarded to the District
student works - must have been
15 American Advertising Awards
created and disseminated in the norCompetition.
mal course of business whereby the
advertiser has paid for media placeEntry identification
ment. Entries which meet the criteThe category number- and letria of public service or industry
ter, where applicable - must appear
self-promotion advertising can only
in the top right corner on the face of
be entered in those categories.
all mounted entries, or on the televiPublic service advertising is that
sion or radio cassette container.
which enlists public support or
Include this information on each
action in the solution or remedy of
component of a multi-media camproblems of common and-or of general interest or concern. Public sercontinued on Page 33
vice advertising does not, as its

annually
by
the
American
Advertising Federation (AAF).
The American Advertising
Awards Competition is the advertising industry's largest and most representative competition for creative
excellence. Entering the American
Advertising Awards supports the
entire industry because AAF local
and district affiliates use the proceeds to enhance the adverti ing
industry through programs such as
internships, advocacy groups and
advertising education.
Concurrently, all across the
country, local entrants are vying for
recognition as the very best in their
markets. Local winners are eligible
to compete against other winners
within their region in one of 14 district competitions. Finally, district
winners compete in the AAF's
American Advertising Awards
Competition to win the coveted
national ADDY trophy.
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Besides benefits and togetherness, General Manager Fred Adams
said that he remains dedicated to the
business chiefly because of its challenges, for each job offers something
new with different specifications.
For instance, when he re-roofed the
180-foot California Towers building
.;; in downtown Riverside, he had to
~ rent a 220-foot crane at $8,000 a day.
~ Re-roofing the Riverside School

ALegacy of Challenge: Roy 0. Huffman Roof Co.
by Gloria Bond

tiona! roles. Yet the Roy 0 . Huffman
Roof Co. was also part of her famil y.
It was founded by her grandfather,
Roy, in 1921 and was the oldest
roofing company in the Inland area.
When Roy passed away in 1965,
his son Clarence took over the business. Clarence eventually depended
upon Debbi's clerical skills to help

about selling it to someone outside
the famil y - it was like abandoning
the business."
Debbi then made a major commitment. She approached the company's staff and assured them that
the business would continue within
the famil y, and it was going to thrive.
Although at that time she was the

year we're up about 19 percent over
last yea r in sales."
When the 1996 fiscal year
closed at the end of September, company sales totaled $3 .5 million,
Debbi said. However, when her
father died, it had reached just below
the $1 millio n mark.
Debbi attributes her success to
the efforts of everyone
in the Huffman company.
During the
recessions, they tightened the ir belts and
streamlined their operation. In the late
1980s, the entire office
team opted to take a 20
percent cut in pay,
rather than lay off anyone. The company also
intensified its marketing efforts by informing new businesses
and residences about
its existence. In addition, it advertised in
the local newspaper
and participated in
business expositions in
various
shopping
mall , always with an
8~ attitude that they had a
8 bright and shini ng
"':i future.
,g
The
company
:i
launched a referral
0
f program
which
i rewarded participating

In March 1977, the greatest aviation tragedy in history struck in
Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Canary
Islands. Amidst a thick fog, the pilot
of a KLM Boeing 747 took off without instructions, rammed into a Pan
Am Boeing 747 and killed all 582
passengers of both
planes. As that news
shook the world,
Debbi
Huffman
Guthrie of Riverside
was particularly devastated, for both her
parents and maternal
grandparents were on
board the Pan Am jet.
The event soon forced
Debbi to permanently
tum her life around.
At the time of this
tragedy, Debbi was 26
years old, a full-time
mother of a two-yearold daughter and
expecting to deliver
her second child.
Occasionally,
s he
helped out with secretarial and bookkeepmg chores for Roy 0.
Huffman Roof Co. at
5971 Jurupa Ave.,
Riverside. Her father,
Clarence Huffman,
had served as president. Since the business belonged to her
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ~ friends and neighbors;
Pusident Debbi Huffman Guthrie, second from right, and a Roy 0 . Huffman Roofing Co. work crew. The third-generation
family, Debbi grew up
it attached a logo to its
firm is a specialtst in government contract and public works projects.
familiar with its office,
name which added a
as well as Oarence 's
new dimension to the
the family business in its customer
constant kidding about her some day
company 's youngest member, she
industry; and Huffman became more
service, labor and insurance areas.
marrying a man who would be willwas amazed at how everyone
involved in public works projects Unfortunately, until the year of
respected her. She moved a playpen
ing to take over his business.
something Debbi 's father steered
tragedy, those areas were all that
However, in 1977, Debbi was
into her office so she could raise her
away from, because they require
Debbi knew about the roofing indusmarried to someone whose profeschildren while she served as the new
extensive paperwork, but which
try. As she pondered over the comDebbi relishes. Dealing with governsion was unrelated to the roofing
president of the Huffman company.
pany's future, she felt the loyalty of
business, and when the news of her
She also enrolled in "crash courses"
ment contracts became a company
its employees and realized that they
on business management.
parents' and grandparents' deaths
strength.
actually made up a good team; some ·
Debbi's decision has since been
reached her, her father's past kidding
"We have made ourselves a betrepaid many times over. As the first
of them had been with the company
ter company, and we're now actually
no longer was a joke. As the sole
for as long as 20 years.
woman roofing contractor in the
able to provide better customer serowner of her family 's company, its
vice than we ever bad in the past,"
state of California, she had introDebbi also remembered how
entire future was suddenly thrust
diligently both Roy and Clarence
duced fresh perspectives into her
Debbi said. "At this junction, we
upon her shoulders. She vacillated
family 's business and caused it to
had served the roofing needs of
consider ourselves the best roofing
between the following decisions:
clients in the residential, commercial
soar ahead.
company in the Inland Empire."
"Should I sell the company?" or
and industrial fields throughout the
" I brought the company through
When she first became presi"Should I carry it on?"
years.
two recessions - and most recently,
dent, Debbi recognized that the comDebbi had grown up with conthe one in the late '80s and early
" It was really hard when you
ventional values, where the family
have a legacy like this - a grandfa'90s - and we're brealciog records
stood foremost in importance with
continued on Page 11
every year now," Debbi said. "This
ther's legacy," Debbi said. "To think
mother and father filling their tradi-
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District building required a smaller

5

crane, but he had to work around a
~ lot of people.
~
Adams said that he likes the way

the Huffman company tries out new
systems, such as the cold-applied
roof system instead of hot
asphalt, cold asphalt adhesives are
applied with the u e of pumps.
In 1977, whe n Debbi chose to
preserve her grandfather's legacy, a
new legacy of her own soon
emerged. When she initiated programs to enhance the company's
reputation, help it through to ugh
times, expand its expertise, improve
employee benefits and add innovations such as the cold-applied roof
system, she transformed the Roy 0 .

Huffman Roof Co. into a legacy that
was indeed unique - where challenge became a way of life.
A partial list of honors awarded
to Debbi Huffman Guthrie:

• 1996 California Association of
Leadership Programs
Distinguished Leadership Award
• 1994 Woman of the Year, 64th
Assembly District
• 1994 Entrepreneur of the Year,
!NC. Magazine and Ernst & Young
• Listed in "Who's Who of
Emerging Leaders of America"

Roy 0. Huffman
Founder of Roy 0 . Huffman Roo[ Co.

continued from Page 10
pany 's success would also entail
active involvement in the community. She joined organizations, such
as the Greater Riverside Chamber of
Commerce, and further exposed the
public to her family 's business.
When she first attended the local
Roofing Contractors Association of
San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties, its members went into
shock, for she was the only woman
present. However, when they
learned that s he was willing to work
hard, she was quickly accepted, and
in 1979- just 2 1/2 years latershe was made president of the association and served for five years.
Another s ignificant company
development occurred with the formation of a large employee benefits
package which sets the company
apart from its competi tors, Debbi
said. In 1983, Huffman withdrew
from its union activity, and after a
series of transitions, a group medical, dental, life insurance and
profit-sharing package plan evolved
which attracted the serious, familyoriented type of employee who
tends to remain with the company
for years.
"We end up getting more longterm roofers than our competitors,"
Debbi said.
This hig h level of loyalt y is also
exemplified by other employees,
such as the company's corporate
secretary, Linda Pattison. Pattison
said that with everyone working
together and with Debbi's leadership, the company will always stay
at the top. Residential Manager Tom
Garton, who had left the company
several times to pursue other
careers, said he always returned
because of the company's warm
comradeship.

WE CAN DELIVER AROUND THE GLOBE
AS IF IT WERE AROUND THE BLOCK.
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Inland Empire's Top Luxury Auto Dealers
Naul...tl /1\ l,'r'"' "''•'

·-

Company
Address
Ciry, Srart, Zip

Gross aks
$Amouol
0cL 1995 • StpL 96

Produrl UDes

27,500,000

Dod&e.~~
Jeep.

Ialud Emplrt Voh'O
785 W Shovocase Dr S
San Bemard•no. CA 92408

21,000, 000

Volvo

.u-,. Mc:C11e I!Dp0r1ed Motor Cars

7,656,475

4.

\\alltr's Mtrrtdes-B<oz ond Ponch•
3210 Aulo C'tnler
Ri-.rSidc, CA 92504

s.
6.

I Saksp<rsons
Ytars ln
I olaod Emplrt Toral Employ«s

Top LoraI Encullvt
Till•
Pboot/ Fax

Owotr

BobSMrT

IS
86

DMSttwm

6

17
63

Wrs Hlaklt

Jaguar,
Audi

28

3
20

Ramsay McCut

WND

Benz and Porscbt

16

10
71

Wolltr ond Slt>tD Kltnlt

1byoca o( Sao Bmw-diao
165 w. Sbol>ca.c Dr.
San Bcnwdn10. C'A 92401!

WND

Toyola

31

20
99

Clllf c-.u.p
Clauck Oberslulw

Tom BtU Cbt> roltl/ Gto
800 Alabama Ave
Redlanth_ CA 92373

WND

Co,.ette,
Chevrolet &
Van Con\erstons

13

25
90

Tom BtU

Plaza Moton
290 N. Indian Canyon Or.
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262
Mooldair Uacoln-Mtrcory, Mazda
I 0440 GeniTal Ave
Mon1cl11r, CA 91763

WND

Cadilloc, Oldsmobile,
GMC Truck, Ponlioc, Butek

58

8
53

Corporation

WND

LincolnMercury,
Mazda

17
53

Rutherford Oa ,.son

WND

BMW

16

9
41

Onld A. Cam(l«U Co111-

A. David FnnldiD
President
(909) 785-4444/785-6550

WND

Cadtllac,
Oldsmobile,
GMCTruck

60

16
76

C harles W. Oullon, Jr.

Charles W. Oullon, Jr.
Prcstdcnt
(909) 61!7-2020/61!7-3653

. I a - Moton IlK.
11. 2016 E. Guvet_:ve. S.
'*sl Covina,
91791

WND

Mercedes-Benz

13

7
49

D. Roben Jobuoo

Sava&e BMW
12. 1301 Auto Cent« Dr.
Ontano, CA 91761

WND

BMW

10

9

Ptter Savage, Jr.

BruceJobDsoo
Gen. Sales Mgr.
(818) 915-8686/332-6876
Thomas Lokovk
General Manager
(909) 390-7888/390-7899

WND

lntiniti

WND

Volvo

WND

Butck
GMCTTIIck

I.

c.,...a~c....
Dr.

36-444 Aldo

CIIMGal Oly, CA 92234

2.

l.· 2.5072 Redlands Blvd., P.O. Box 7180

Gentral Manoget
(619) 324-45571324-1597
Jrooiftr Juartz
Sales Manager
(909) 81>'9-0 I01/384-7170

lorna Linda, CA 92354

7.

8.

BMW ol Rlvenkle
7850 Indiana Ave.
Rivcrsidt, CA 92504
Dutton Motor Corp.
10. 8201 Aulo Dr
Rtvcrstde, CA 92.504

'·

SaY.,el.a.ld
IJ. 1251 Auto Center Dr.
Ontario, CA 91761
lolud Empin Voho o( Rhtrsick
14. nso lnd•ana
R1verstde, CA 92.504

3

8
33

Pete Sav-.e, Jr.

7
22

Wrs Hinklt

12
45

VIctor M. Cnvarnblu

Aadnw T. Jessup, Sr.
President
(619) 325-2571/320-1506
Rutherford Oa,.son
Prestdeni/Owner
(909) 621-4721/621-6949

Jolus Zalta
General Sales Manager
(909) 984-9005/988-6147
Srurt Ntlsoa
General Manager
(909) 687-0304/343-8735

VIctor M. Covamd>las
President
(909) 737-2552/737-7866
NJA z N01 Appilcablt WND = 11011/d Not Duclost na = 11()1 a•atlablt. Tht 111forma11on 111 tnt abo-t lut ~ru obtatntd from tM compantts lut<d To tnt btst of our knowltdgt tht m{orma11011 suppfttd" accuralt
as ofpre.s ttmt. Wlult t>try t/forr u molk to tllSUrt tnt accuracy arultltorougltnas of tnt lut, omustOIU arul t)pagraplucal trrors somtllmtS occur Pltast und corrU IIOIU or adJtiiOnJ 011 company ltttcrht·ad to:
1M /niDrul £mptrt BustMSS Journal, 8560 Vlllt)ard A>t. Suitt 306, Ranclw Cucamonga, CA 9/730-4352. Rcstarcntd by JtrT) Strauss Cofl)Tight /996/n/and Emptrt BustnCS5 JournaL
).5.

Videra.ldt
2525 Wanlow Rd.

Clitf Cummlnp
Via: President/ General Mgr
(909) 381-4444,1188-3836
R.II . Hogg
Vtcc· PreSident General Mgr
(909)79.1-261!1 792-7297

42
5

Ramsay McCue
l'res•denr
{909) 478-noon%-6421
Slntn Hi<nit
Genctal Manager
(909) 688 -33321688 D '2

Corou, CA 91 ~

Motor voter ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continued from Page 3
from other people who had registered through the DMV bul were not
in lhe computer.
" People wilhng and able to vote
are nol able lo, because someone
fouled up at Ihe DMV or Regtstrar of
Voters. It's very fruslrallng! I' m
curious how many other people went
through this?"

AI Livingslon, deputy director
of the California Department of
Motor Vehicles, sa1d thai between
June 1995 and October of this year,
approximately 10 million people
declined voter registration through
the DMV. He said 332,000 registered or re-registered to vote,
837,000 changed their addresses

between implemenlalion of the new
law and election dale and 227,000
senl registration forms with driver
renewal permits.
That's 1.4 million voter regislrations the DMV handled lhrough
implemenlation of lhe newly enacted
Motor Voler law - in a s1a1e of 27
million residents. Of thai, 244 people made mqu1ries to the DMV asking whether they had been regislered
lo vote or nol.
Livingston said, "One hundred
sevenly-two people never regislered
wilh us, 26 moved to a new county
and had not re-registered, 16 nolifled that they had changed their
address - but no change of address
was written - 11 had never been 10
the DMV before June '95.
"Out of 1.4 millioo people, 19 peo-

pie in facl had regiMered through the
DMV, yel the Registrar's office in their
county had no record of registration."
Livingston added, "The righl 10
vote is very sacred. I wanl to slress
we're very sorry aboullhose 19 people, but presumably the regislrar
gave them a provisional ballot and
confirmed they were not registered."
What went wrong?
Secrelary of Stale Beth Millar's
press secretary, Shirley Williams,
comrnenled, " II may have been 1ha1
some filled out the forms incorrectly,
causing the DMV lo inaccurately
process the information." This seems
10 be lhe general consensus at lhe
DMV and the Registrar of Volers
offices.

Motor Voter law, more people voled
via provisional ballot than in previous eleclions, accounting for
approximately 2 percenl of all voles
casl in California. That's a s1gnifican1 percenlage, especially considering several light races tn San
Bernardino County, Orange County
and in Los Angeles County 's
Glendale-Burbank area.
So who's 10 blame for a jump in
provisional ballots, the month-long
accounting of ballots and names not
lisled on voter roslers? Could il be
the law itself?
Generally seen as "good-government reform" which gives more
opportunity for Americans 10 register to vote, the Molor Voter law

Upon implementation of the

continued on Page 24

What the Telecommunications Act Means
to Companies Like GST Telecom California
... and Its Customers
The Telecommunicalions Acl of
1996 has cremed competilion, but in
addllton, il ha~ crealed a large
amoun1 of confus ion amongsl consumers as to what lo expect from
tel ephone companies.
Ullimalely, I he Act allows compam~ like GST Telecom California
to prov1de a full range of mtegrated
telecommumca11ons solutiOns to lh
customers, mdudmg local d1al tone,
long distance, frame relay. calling
cards, Internet access and olher
enhanced serv1ces.
Prior 10 deregulatiOn, consumers d1d not enjoy lhe benefils of
c hoice and compe111ion. lrt.o,lead, lhe
Reg1onal Bell Operating Companies
(RBOCs) monopolized the local dial
tone market for over 60 years and
ope raled w1thou1 mcentive~ lo proVIde beller serv1ce, advanced technology or competitive rate!..
In essence, the lelecommumcations induslry is respondmg to the
c us1omer's demands for mlegralion.
Customers want a smgle-source
sol ullon fo r all the1r commumcatioll.'>
needs and can now gel all of the1r
lelecommunications services from
one provider The consumer benefils
1he mo~l from chotce and compellllon crea1ed by lhe Telecom Act
GST Telecom Cahfurn1a, a relatively new compelllor, offel'> consumers thai ch01ce. GST currenll y
operates an exlenstve SO NET-based,
fiber opllc nelwork throughout lhe
Inland Empire and the stale of
California GST operales over 500
owned and leased mil ~ lhroughout
the Los Angele..s Basin alone, and is
lmked to One Wilshire, the maJOr
regional telecommunicalion.s center
in downlown Los Angele..s.
Currenlly, GST has an 11-mile
fiber ne1work under construcllon in
Palm Spnngs and plans a 45-mile
link to its ex1sting nelwork. An
eight-mile fiber network is under
construction in Santa Barbara, and
GST plans a 125-mile link 10 lhe
ex1stmg
network
as
well.
Addilionall y, GST plans expansions
inlo San Dimas, Covina, Pasadena,
Anahei m and Viclorville.
GST Telecom California is also
gearing up for lhe launch of Internet
service, provided by GST's substdiary, GST lnlernel. GST Internet
will launch a regional network wilh
up 10 52 access sites in the western

United
tales. Consumers w1ll
enjoy the large bandwidth from
G T\ fiber network when accessmg the Internet, wh1ch mean.s no
busy s1gnals and a fal>ter, more reliable connect ion
GST Telecom Cahforn1a is part
of lhe GST Telecommumcalions
Inc (AMEK G T) fam1ly of com-

WHY

GST's strategy IS to cluster several
c111es m each state wh1ch 11 enter!. 111
orde r to ach1eve synergy and max1mum opportunity w1thin each serVICe lernlory
In add111on, the company manufaciUres telecommumcallon-. swllchmg equ1pment and prov1des nclwork
managemenl and b1lling 'Y'Icms
through 11~ wholly-owned suhSidlary. <~Ilona( Applied Computer
Technolog1es Inc of Orem, Utah

panies. G T Telecommunications
Inc., headquartered 111 Vancouver,
Wash , currently operates nelworks
in 15 cilles and has 22 add1t1onal
ne1work.~ under developmenl 10 lhe
we<,tern United States and llawau
The company prov1de' a broad
range of mtegrated lclecommumcation<, producl~ and serv1ces through
the developmenl and operatiOn of
compe1111ve acces' and olher
network'>.
telecommuntcatlon'

Do BUSINESS IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA?
WE'LL SPELL IT OuT
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Report on Workers' Compensation Medicai·Ugal Reforms Shows Marked Cost Reductions
by Barbara Lee Crouch
The California Commission on
Health and Safety and Workers'
Compensation released the first
report from its study of the impact
of the 1993 Reform Act on
California's workers' compensation program. The study fou nd that
1989 reform , anti-fraud legislallon in 1991 and, to a lesser
extent, the 1993 reforms to the
medical-legal process in the
s tate's workers' compensation
system have produced a dramatic
impact on the costs and frequency
of suc h examinations.
The study was conducted by the
University of California's DATA
Survey Research Center at the university's Berkeley campu under
contract with the commiSSion, and
was based upon data provided by the
Workers' Compensation Insurance
Rating Bureau (WCIRB).
The cost of medical-legal exams
on Permanent Partial Disability
(PPD) claims shows a steep decltne
si nce its peak dunng the 1991 accident year from an average of S1,000
or more per report to $500 to $700
per report. For the 1nsured commumty, the costs of medical-legal
exams performed on PPD cla1msmeasured at 40 months after the
beginning of the accident year has declined more than 84 percent
from a h1gh of $394.5 million for the
1991 accident year to an estimated
$64.5 million for the 1994 accident
year. The drop represents a savings
of $333 million.
The average cost per exam has
declined nearly 38.6 percent: from
$987 for 1991 accident year claims
to an estimated $606 for 1994 accident year claims.
The 1989 and 1993 reforms
attempted to reduce the number of
medical-legal reports by forensic
doctors. Survey data indicates that
these efforts to deal with the "dueling docs" syndrome have proven
successful. The average number of
exams per claim has declined by
half, from 2.2 exams for the 1991
accident year to an estimated 1.1
exams for the 1994 accident year.
This decline is reflected in a drop in
the number of represented cases.
Exa ms in unrepresented cases
remain consistently lower and have
changed little.
Additionally, tbe study found
significant reductions in tbe number

settlement co nferences which were
introduced to reduce the need for
hearings and decisions, and to speed
the resolution of cases. Data from
Compensation
the
Workers '
Insurance Rating Bureau survey
suggest that the new resolution
mechanisms have not accomplished
these goals.

and cost of psychiatric medical-legal
examinations. The costs of psychiatric-related medical-legal exams
dropped from $93.8 million in the
1991 accident year to $5.9 million in
the 1993 accident year. The cost of
psychiatric exams dropped by S 7.6
mil !ton, a savings of nearly 93 percent
of the overall reduction in all medicallegal costs during those years.
The study also looked at the
effect of arbitration and mandatory

Barbara Lee Crouch IS the
Riverside-San Bernardino counties

t~

regional manager for The Employers
Group, formerly Merchants &
Manufacwrers Association. The
100-year-old, not-for-profit company is one of the largest employer
representatives
for
human
resources management issues in the
nation. The group serves 5,000
member firms which employ
approximately 2.5 million workers.
Crouch may be contacted by calling
(909) 784-9430.
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THE INLAND EMPIRE
BUSINESS JOURNAL

and

THE GREATER RIVERSIDE
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

Cordially Invite you to Attend a Special Lunchon Program

A LEGISLATIVE OVERVIEW
By our local legislators at
The Historic Mission Inn Hotel
Orange & Mission Inn Avenue, Riverside
Friday, December 13, 1996
II :30 am to 2:00 pm
$35.00 includes lunch

Assemblyman Fred Aguiar (R-61)
Assemblyman Joe Baca (D-62)
Congressman Ken Calvert (R-43)
Assemblyman Brett Granlund (R-65)
Senator Raymond Haynes (R-36)
Assemblyman Jim Morrisey (R-69)
Assemblyman Rod Pacheco (R-64)

Please Reserve Your Spot
Before December lOth
(909) 784-9430
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Special Investor Forum Elevates Company Visibility
by Rebecca S. Jones
The California Venture Forum
and Southern California Edison
hosted another in a series of very
successful special investor forums.
The California Venture Forum showcases entrepreneurs and businesses
in an effort to help them obtain
financing, and th1s latest renewal hosted by Bruce Holden and emceed
by William Anthony, publisher of

and commercializing advanced
high-energy and high-power lithium
ion recha rgeable batteries.
Bridemaker Software Development has created a software pro-

d1d not enjoy previously. They have
also positiOned themselves to join
the growing number of companies
that have gone on to raise a considerable amount of capital as a result
of their forum participation.
The Cahforma Venture Forum
has schedul ed two forums in I 997;
the first will be held Ma y 7 and the
second ov. S.

tures, markets and licenses a suite of
products and technolog1es to musical instrument manufacturers and
end-users
As a result of the1r presentatiOns

Inland Emp1re Business Joumal was held
ov. 13 at the Bauer
Center on the campus at Claremont
McKenna College
The investor forums are open to
all businesses in the state. They have
grown so much 10 popularity, and
proven to be so successful, that representallves of the four presenung
companies actually flew down from
Northern California in order to participate in the forum. The other
seven companies represented were
from various cities in Southern
California.
The eleven companies were
selected to present their business
plans to an audience of more than
150 people, including venture capitalists, angel investors, bankers and
various other lenders and 10vestors
representing more than $240 mllhon
in capital. The presenting companies
were excellent examples of the
growing mall business community
w11hin California.
The investor forum does not
have a specific industry focul..
Instead, its goal is to help grow and
expand businesses which will ultimately create jobs for Californians.
Businesses from diverse manufacturing, technology and service sectors are considered for participation.
This forum was no different, and
included technology, communications, biomedical and entertainment
companies. The presenting companies did an excellent job of explaining their producls and selling their
idem..
Aesthetic Solutions Inc. presented a plan for becoming a premier provider of easy-to-use, low
cost, virtual reality and interacllve 3D tools.
American Charities Telephone
Services Inc. is building a major
company which resells long distance
telephone communications and
related services.
Best Battery Co. is developing

;

j

~

R. Michael Buehler, left, answers questions by a poten11al1nvesror before for- "
mal presentations are made at the speczalmveswr forum. Buehler IS cha/rman, cluef exe.:utive officer and founder of Santa Ana-based American
Charities Telephone Serv1ces Inc.
gram that provides an easy to use
and affordable solution to business
filing requirements under the
Electronic Federal Tax Payment
System (EFTPS), a new law that
requires many American companies
to pay their federal taxes electronically.
Catheter Protection Systems has
developed a series of products to
provide safety and comfort to medical patients who are equipped wllh
vascular access catheters.
CPS Communications Inc. IS
targeting the Venlura Count y and
Central Coast area with a synergistic
mix of business communications
services, specialty publishing and
Internet products.
Greatlife! is in the business of
creating chiropractic marketing and
management systems, structured as
a franchise.
InContact Systems Inc. has created a technology-enabled sales
information system which features
embedded sales skills enhancement
training.
Jefferson Programmed Power
LLC completed development of the
world's most advanced DC molor
controller for electric veh1cles.
Si Magazine Limited Partners
publishes Si Magazine, a national
lifestyle periodical published 10
English and targeting the affluent
sector of the Hispanic market.
Stage Guitar Corp. manufac-

at the forum, these companies have
achieved a level of visibility in the
10vestment community which they

Rebecca Jones
IS
Southern
Califorma £d1son 's program manager and may be contacted by callmg (818) 302-6802, or by fw.mg to
(818) 302-5669. Readers mterested
111 submlltmg busmess plans for conSideration 111 future spec1al mvestor
forums may call (800) 3-EDISON.
Calzfornla Vell/ure Forum is a project of the Calzfomw McKenna
College, local busmess leaders and
the Inland Empire Business Journal.
Articles are prepared by forum
members and are provided to business owners and entrepreneurs. For
mformatwn about the Calzfomia
Venture Fvrwn, contact J ohn Tulac
at (909) 860-5852.

''7 DAYS FREE SERVICE"
• MAP Messaging

Service identifies your company as your
own receptionist would .

• 24-hour live service,

365 days a

year.

• Receive a full detailed message within seconds.
• You will never again have
to call your office, voice-mail,
or answering service for
your messages.

~~~
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Cultural Tolerance Goes a Long Way
in Effecting International Collllllerce
As more American manufacturer!> are learn mg. method;, of labehng
and advenising - as well as personal interaction - can make or
break international sales
"The largest component of mternational marketing ts adaption to
foretgn cultures," said Michael
Czmkota, profe~or of internattonal
marketing at Georgetown Umverstty
m Washington, DC "If you mtss
that, you miss a lot of busmel-..\"
An example cited by Ludmtlla
Welb,
pre~tdent
of
Avrora
Adventsmg m Flonda, is the manufacturer whtch constdered sellmg
snow shovels in Russia. The manufacturer felt cenain this was a sure
rnoney-maker, since Moscow ts a
city with loL\ of people and lots of
snow m the wmter.
After doing market research,
however, the manufacturer realized
that Ru~tan tmpon duties and taxes
would make the shovels expensive.
More imponantly, most Muscovites
live in apanment buildmgs!
The U.S Postal Servtce publication, "The World Busmess Adv1sory
and Calendar," advises that creating
a name for a product or globaltmage
should be carefully developed:
• The product name must be powerful, distinct and unique.
• Descnpttve names, rather than
family or geographic names, are preferred.
• The name must be international in
scope and appealing to the customer.
The advantage of a single worldwide product irru.6e including
name, advenising and promotional
material - is that it helps a company build name recognition and
saves money by minimizing changes
necessary for packaging and advertising material.
However, in many markets, manufacturers have no choice but to tailor the packaging, name and design
of the1r product~ to conform to local
laws and customs. The alternative
may be to lose the entire market.
A leading golf ball manufacturer

targeted the Japanese market, but
had poor sale.,. It turned out that the
balls were packed m groups of four,
the number relating to death m
Japan
To avotd costly errol'!>, pan of
the research should be done wtth
those who have knowledge of thetr
own local market.
If a product is promoted wtthout
translatmg tis name, be cenain of
what ts actually bemg adventsed
When Coca-Cola first introduced
Coke into Chma many years ago,
tran.slaton, assembled Chinese characters that sounded ltke "bite the
wax tadpole." Today, the word used
in China doesn't sound hke "Coke,"
but 11 reflects the me~..sage "happine~o..s m the mouth "
In Argentina, Dtet Coke ts called
"Coke Ltght" because the word
"dtet" has negattve connotations of
obestty and poor health, wh1le
"light" ts associated with modern
ltving.
Other errors are more difficult to
correct. A U.S baby food manufacturer put ptctures of babies on 1ts jar
labels, and some African consumers
thought the Jar!> contamed bab1es. A
toothpaste manufacturer used the
slogan "you 'll wonder where the
yellow went," which was constdered
a racial slur m As1an countries.
Personal mteraction is another
area for consideration of cultural
se nsttiVttles. As detatled in "The
Do's and Taboos of International
Trade" by Roger E. Axtell, "Sixty
percent of a culture IS found m its
nonverbal messages of behavtor,
protocol gestures, and other body
language."
In Japan, the bow is the customary greeting, not a handshake, and
Japanese can be mt1m1dated tf someone focuses stratght mto their eyes.
In Arabic countries, showing the
bottom of your shoes is rude.
Appropriate "personal space"
varies from country to country. In
the M1ddle East and Italy, 10
inches of space is an appropriate
conversational distance, while
Amencans prefer 17 inches.
The concept of time varies
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Carousel Mall Inks Management Pact

EXPORTING

by Susan M . Thomas
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between
cultures
When
Scandmavtans make an appomtment
at 10 am., that 's what tt means. In
Brazil, however, a 10 a.m. appointment means 11 a.m or later.
As quoted from Anita llen,h of
Ltster Butler Inc m New York,
"Marketers need to assess local condJtions - includmg language, culture and polittcal issues- and they
also need to unden,tand thetr brand.
What ts known and respected tn the
U.S may have no relevance overseas" Hersh add\ that EuroDisney
made the mtstake of assumtng
Mickey Mouse and other cartoon
characters would be as famtliar and as well-liked - tn hance as
they are here tn the Umted States
Even the use of ptctures is not a
100 percent solution to cultural difference..~. In the Untted States, the
picture of a dove on products suggests peace and serenuy. In Japan,
the dove is a symbol of death We
see the image of a ttger as portraymg
strength, but in some Asian cultures
this means nothtng or suggests
somethtng simster In Chtna, the picture of the Quaker on the canon of
Quaker Oats was constdered an
affront to the aged An Amencan
battery manufacturer ran an ad in
lndta ustng elephants, but this was
offenstve to a culture which considers elephants maw,tic amma ls
In a recent lnternMwnal
Business anicle, Joan Delaney suggests that a company may emphasize
strong brand image, and si mply
"tweak" a single global marketing
campaign to adapt to various markets. As an example, Nike uses local
athletes to endorse tts spons apparel
and equtpment, while distnbuting
through different outlets and adopting different prictng strategies.
Quoting Delaney "The common
denomtnator IS that, tn all markets,
each campatgn 1s deMgned to create
and remforce the performance
image."
The
U.S
Department of
Commerce (DOC) offers "Country
Commercial Guides" that outline
tmpon considerations for over 100
countnes. Also available are DOC

country
desk
offtcers
tn
Washingto n,
D.C
Foretgn
embasstes are located here tn the
Umted States, and US embasstes
are located worldwide.
Roger E. Axtell has wntten several publ icattons that clarify worldwide cultures. Those tnclude "Do's
and T.aboos Around the World: A
G uide to International Behavtor,"
and "Gestures: The Do's and Taboos
of Body Language Around the
World."
The David M Kennedy Center
for International Studie.s at Bngham
Young Univer;i ty publishes leaflets
on more than 100 countries called
"Culturgrams," whtch detail customs, manners, ltfestyles and other
specialtzed tnformation.
American
Chambers
of
Commerce are located in most
countries and are avatlable to offer
assistance.
The DOC advises that "a little
research and observance tn cultural
behavior can go a long way in tnternational commerce Likew1se, a
lack of senstltvtty to another's customs can stop a deal tn tts tracks."

Susan Thomas has been mvol'Ved
in exporting sutce 1972 Site
established Export Assocwtes 111
1991 specifically to ltelp Hnall
manufacturers to get tlteir products sold on tlte international market. Thomas may be contacted by
calling (714) 282-7694.
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The owner-operator of Carousel
Mall tn San Bernardmo announced
the signing of an agree ment with
Chicago-based
Urban
Retatl
Prope rties Co. to undertake the
mall 's redevelopme nt and to implement long-ra nge leasing and management strategies.
" Bringing Urban into the picture will give Caro usel Mall a
treme ndous boost to our presence
in the retail shopptng center tndustry," sa td Robert Cure t, managing
partner of the 1-millton-squarefoot mall\ owner-ope rator, Central
City Co
Curet added, "Our goal is to
re-establt~h this umque urban mall
as a regwnal desttnatton potnt
where a complete famtly shopping
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and entertainment experience can
be had.
The mall's marketmg dtrector,
Dave DeLille, satd that although
Carousel Mall tS 93 percent occupied, Urban Retail Properties will be
involved in the "development of an

overall strategy that ~hould carry u~
over the next 20 year\
They 'II be
getting the jOb done fa~ter, and
they'll be gettmg it done more efficiently."
Urban Retatl Propertte~ tS the
management company affi liate of
Urban Shopping Center!> Inc., a self-

admintstered, pubhcly-traded real
eMate investment tru~t. Other
Southern California malls managed
by the firm include Rtverstde'~
Galleria at Tyler, Matn Place in
Santa Ana, Topanga Plaza m Canoga
Park, Valencia Town Center and
Long Beach Plaza.

San Bernardino to Save $181,000 Annually
Through Installation of Chillers, Lighting
A ptlot project approved by the California Publtc Uttltttes Commtsston ts expected to save the ctty of San
Bemardmo $181,000 annually tn heattng and atr condlltontng cosh
Accordtng to James harer, factlttte~ manager for the city, the project wtll create a positive cash flow of more than
$40,500 annually over the cost of the equipment due to resulting energy savings - "whtch will actually go up after
the payoff," he added. Sharer satd the S1 2 mil !ton project wtll be patd off after 10 years.
Edtson ENVEST, a dtvtston of outhern C'altforma E<.ltson, tnstalled heaung, ventilattng and atr condtttomng
equipment at San Bemardtno Ctty !!all and several other clly bulldtngs Accordtng to ENVEST Construction Manager
Dave Taylor, the equipment tncludes two chillers, a dual-cell cooltng tower and a dual vanable-control flow dtstnbulton syMem.
Stnce the atr condittoning ptlot project was completed, C VLST abo mstalled ltghttng upgrades tn stx other ctty
butlding areas, tncluding the City Hall park1ng structure, common areas of Carousel Mall and the Feldhym Library.
Sharer satd air condttiontng destgn work ts betng prepared for po'>stble tnstallatton in three addtttonal butldtngs durtng next fiscal year
Profe~o..sional engmeer John Tamney, destgner of the atr condtttOning system, was awarded fin,t-place honor!> tn the
western regton finals of an annual nattonal energy effictency competttton sponsored by a professtonal engineering
assocta tion. Tamney\ engtneered design also took thtrd-place honors nat tonally, according to an SCE spokeswoman.
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The technology makes the payroll
THE PEOPLE MAllE THE DIFFERENCE

Small Box•••

Computers don't care, people do!

LARGE $ALES.
No Box •••
No Sales.

That's \\h) AppleOne Pa)roll never
ha~ and n e'er ''ill install 'oicemail.
When ) ou ha' e a question ) ou
''ant fast ans" ers from caring
professionals, not an endless
game of phone tag or being left
on hold \\hile other important
issues are left unattended.

Accept Credit Cards For Your
Business & Increase Sales 30-50°/o

1-800-741H1318

r=[!!f]

AppleOne combines the best of
technology, with t h e humanit y
that is so often lacking in toda) 's
information services pro'l-iders.
ApplePa) has t h e po\\er to satisf) all )Our pa)roll needs, from basic
payroll to comple" on-site reporting. More important ApplePeople
care enough to ensure that the promise of our S)stems is )OUr reality.
ay goodb)e to lost producti'l-ity, e ndless voicem ails, indifferent
se r vice and high prices.

Say hello to AppleOne.

iiPPI.LaSIIC!
Payroll & Tax Filing Service

(888)ARDAY
(888) 175-37'19
(310) 371-3115
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Man considers legal action against physician 's answering service ...
CO/lllllued from Page 5

m the brmn dtrect sexual orientation

publtcattons for the Waltham,
Mass.-based International Foundallon for Gender Educauon
( IFGE). defines transsexuab as
"people whose anatomy b at a variance w 11h thetr percept ton of the
gender they belong to."
"We look at this as a cosmetiC
medu.:al problem," satd Stme. "The
psychological problems are caused
h) '-OCiety."
tmc satd the most recent
research indtcates that different Mte.>

and gender percept ton, and those sites
dt!Ier m locatton for tx1th gender.,.
Knk , IFG[\ dnector of
re~earch and th medtcal liaison,
stated m n faxed leiter that ··some
research mdicates that certam areas
of the central nervous S) stem, the
bram, rna) show dehnlle dtfference
between trans..-.exual ami non-tram,sexual men and women, hut the
·tudtes are not confirmed and need
more expanston More tmportant ts
the potent tal that spectfic genes or a
combmatton of genes rna) be found

m the near future on one or several
chromosomes that are rcsponstble
for the transgendered person and
even the gay-leshtan person "
Ktrk contmued "AI best, about
1 percent of the world\ populatton
may be transgcndcrcd, w l11ch
mcltH.ks 'Be ll) Crocker va nety '
crossdrcssep, and trans.... cxuab."
he "ud tn a telephone tntcrnew that .. ·Transgcnder' " " ktnd
of umbrella term '' htch encompa.-,ses anyone who ftnds himself 111
a contra-gender role"
from heterose:-.uals \\hO occasJOnall) dres.s

You've ived in your body
your whole lin

the attire of the opposttc gender,
to those "who bchcve the) arc 111 the

111

"rong body."
Whil e Stine ~aid she was surpnsed to hear that an obstetncta ngynccologist would he chosen for
cndocrinologtcal tre~tmcnt by a preoperative transsc~ual patten!, Kirlsald, " An OB-(IYN phystc1an
would be a good chotec
they arc
spec ialists tn gynecologtc cntlocnnology.''
Both agreed the typtcal mcdtcal
team whose expcrttse ts recommended to as~i't transsc:-.uals 111
effecting an anatomtc<tl gender
change 1s an cndocnnologtst for
hormone treatment , a psychologtst
and-or p>oychtatnsl for counseltng
and a spectali>ot 111 sexual reasstgnment surgery. llowever, K1rk
lamented that the team approach is
not prevalent in the trea tment regimen~ for transsexuals.
Meek said that he had been
trea ted as early as 1994 by mcthcal
staff at the University of California,
Los Angeles, and has contmued a
consulting relationship with Dr.
Thomas J. Mattimore, a n associate
clinical professor of internal medicine. M attimore could not he
reached for comment.
Dr. S tanley Korenman - a profes.-.or of endocrinology- s.1id in a
telephone interview that if he correctly remembered Meek as a

at mattes

contimu:d 011 Page 3 I

New Access+ HMO. The health plan that gives your employees the choice of self-referral to specialists.

Nou· !h..>re"s a health plan rluu recogruzes your employees should he the CEOs of therr own bodies. Wl[h Acws+ Specllllist,

ccess

they can see therr f7ml1l1ry care physician [rrst ar ~J srrroght to a paruafxuing Access+ specialist m therr mediad

H ,\\0.

Nobody knowt you
l•ko you

group. There's eten a manbcr feedback fn"olrJ"am called Access+ Salisfaccion .. It enables memb..>rs 10 s..'lld us

comm.:ms abrmt Access+ H\10 netu<1rk phy.nClans \X'e II et.n refund the~r usual office t:tSit cot>a,·ment

•f they're eter

dissuasfied u1th the seruce they rewt·e. They can also get health mfurmawm msumrly through our Access+ Onlme"" u·ch me.
Acce<s One of mam !lt!u· rhmgs hehmd the Shteld Because after all, nvhod) knou·s
Bruk...>r or Blue Shtdd of Caltfumw toda) at I -800-91 0- 10 10.

Blue Shield

)Oil

like

WJU

Call ·w11r f\l:em,

of California

<\n lndrpt'ndr-nl \kmb<-r

http•/lwww.hlt«!shteldca.c<Jm
All benef1ts effect1ve September I, I 996

Ace.....+ HMO • I ~ "*"- ol 8lufl Shoe'd of c.llf()(nsa. • Rttg~SJeted 11\iWk of I'- ew Sh ·"d ""' ..loon.
C 1998 Slut ShocMd of c.Jrforn.t

"'or consult your
local cable co.
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-Attorney General Delays Sale of Hospitals by Robert W: Belsky
Raversade Communaty Ho patal's proposal to sell half of its
ownershap and operations to
Columbia HCA Healthcare Corp.
has been delayed by obJecuons from
the state anomey 's office.
Under the proposal, Raverside
Community Hospatal would become
a for-profit hospatal The hospatal's
parent, Community Health Corp.,
would retaan half ownership in the
hospllal and collect half the profits.
Those profits would be used for
charitable purposes.
George Reyes, the allomey for
the hospital, stated, ''This is a setback, but we will watch and see
what happens in San Daego."
When Columbia/HCA made a
sam1lar proposal to harp Hospital
System an San Daego County,
Calafornaa Auorney General Dan
Lungren andacated that he would
hold all members of Sharp\ board
of darectors personal! y !table for the
undervaluation amount af Sharp
auempts to close the transacuon an undervaluauon esumated to be at
leal>t $100 mallion.
Under that propo~ed deal, harp
Hospatal System would provade hospatab and assorted clinacs for Ul>e in
the JOint venture Two of the nonprofi t hospuals, Sharp Memonal and
Sharp Cabrillo Hospatal, are valued
at approxamately $170 malhon wuh
an operatang ancome exceedang $1
malhon
Sharp will provade $7.2 malhon
to reure long-term debts. Columbia HCA wall acquare 50 percent
interest an the hmued partnershap,
provadang SI 0 million in property
and S192.3 malhon to retire longterm debt to the JOint venture.
Columbaa HCA would act as managing partner and could offer doctors and other groups shares an the
JOint venture, thereby leavang Sharp
wuh le•,;, than 50 percent owncrshap.
Sharp Hospllal Sy tern ha.s the
optaon to get out of the JOint venture
anytime during the first three yearl>
by sellang il~ shares of JOint venture
to Columbaa HCA The sale would
be for $202 million af executed
ammedaately The sale pnce would
drop over tame to a low of S 142 mallion at the end of three years
·me anomey general's office ha.s
o,enous obJeCtaon.s to thas propo:.al
beta use fhe Sharp system IS requared
by the term.s of als non-profit char-

ter - to own and operate at lea.st two
non-profit hospllab an the caty of an
Daego.
If the transaction goe..s through,
S harp llospatal System would own a
relatively small amount of cash and
an mter~t an the operation of a forprofit hospual ystem.
Under law, Sharp is allowed to
sell all of 1ts assets and Ul>e the proceeds for charitable purpo:.e\ - to
operate
non-profit
ho~pa t als .
BecaUl>e of the way the deal a~ ~true
lured, Sharp would have to ~ell ats
share~ an the joant vent ure to
Columbaa/HCA ammed1ately.
The auorney general 's office
views this sale - pnced at $202
milho n, or $142 mill ion after three
years - as an undervaluation of at
least $100 m allaon. The undervaluation amount is reflected an the fact
that other hospual sy~tern.o, offered
$100 m1lhon to $200 milhon more
to Sharp for sam1lar joan! venture~
Under the proposal, Sharp will
have lillie ca.~h and pan inter~! in the
for-profit joant venture, leavmg lillie
or no abahty to contmue Ill> chantable
mtSSaon and trust obhgalionl..
Lungren requested
harp to
enter anto a "stand-still" agreement
by ov. 15, which they have done.
If no stand-Mall agreement wa
reached, the anomey general\ office
IS prepared to file a lawsuat prior to
ov 27, the date upon whach the
anomey general is requ1red by exl\1mg law to complete h1s revaew. The
lawsuit would ask the court to stop
the sale before 11 proceedl> to close
and for a findang of breach of tru\t
By deadline, a spokel.man sa1d the
anorney general\ office had not yet
filed o,uu, but that one mag' be filed
before Dec. 3.
"In hght of the natiOnal trend of
conversaon of non-profit ho\patals to
for-profit enterpnl.e\, and the potential impact on affected chantablc
serv1ce\, our ab1hty to act a.s ·watchdogs· over the\e transactions w1ll be
greatly enhanced under a new law
effect1ve Jan. I," o,aad Lungren "It\
lakely that Sharp would have to \ell
II\ mtcre"t an the JOint venture soon
after the transacllon and at a pnce
whach severely undervalues the
chantable assets that would be uo..ed
for the communaty"
The new law, wh1ch wa.s sponsored by Lungren and earned hy
Assemblyman Phal l\enberg (0Sacramento), w1ll requ1re not1t:.: by
non -profit hosp11.1ls to the anornc}
gener<tl of any sale, leao,e or tran,fcr

of manageme nt re,ponsabalaty of a
matenal amount of at:. a.,_seh The
auorney general's office must hold .1
publac meellng regardang the pending tran.sact aon and assue a w n llcn
decasaon consentang to or obJecung
to the transactaon w1 than 60 days of
notace to the office .
Raversade Community llo,patill
officaab have been told by the attorney general\ office tha t thear proposal wath Columbia HCA could
face the same challenge as the harp
Hospatal System deal.
Deputy Anorn ey General Jame.s

Schwart/ s,ud, "The state·~ conclu~aon an the Sharp health care transactaon may well ampac t how
transact aons arc handled ct'ewhere,
such as Rave rs adc "
Riversadc Communaty l lospual
IS walling to see the o utcome of the
Sharp Ho~p1tal ystem deal before
at finaltzes any transactao n wuh
Columbaa IICA
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llospllal oftacaab met wath the
allorncy ge neral \ ,taff on ov. 20
to discuss the assue, according to
auorney Reyes l ie saad the transacllon would not be completed before
the end of the year

Explosive Growth of Columbia/HCA Questioned
on-profit hosp1tals repreo,ent the people of the communlly who s hare
thear good fortunel> wath people who are an need. Such hospa tab are staned
locally as non-profit iru.lltutions, usually hy cav1c-manded Clla/ens "ho contnbute , or by relagaou~ orders. They are gaven tax-exempt '>latus
Columbaa IICA Healthcare Corp. as changang all o f tim, accordang to a
repor1 by CBS' "60 Minutes."
In 19H7, the health ca re management company bought ah fiN hospatal
and today own\ nearl y 350 facalataes aero" the country
In 1995, Columbaa IICA bought Blue Cros~ Blut Shaeld of Oh10 and
negotaated 1\ llh 29 hospatals to purchase the \\hole opt Jllon, o r 50 percent
shares an hospatals that \\ere non-profll After acquanng half of a hospllal,
ColumbiaJHCA sells off shares of the non-profit half, forc ang out thcar nonprofit partner and makang the hospatal a for-profat htbpatal
Over the years, Columbaa I ICA has cut staftang an ho~patah II ha~
acquared, or has bought and then closed ho,puals
In 1993, when Columbaa II CA bought Augu,ta Rcgao n.Jl llosp1tal an
Georg1a, chanty care dropped by about onc-thard th.: ne\t year. accordang to
state records
In 199~. lndaanapolas. lnd. the State llcalth Department lancd
Columb1a IICA for having too lew nurses an the neonatal care unat.
The caty of Destan, Fla , filed sun after Columbaa I ICA bought - and
then closed- Destan's onl} hospual Columbaa II CA tl\\ncd hthpatal' an the
neighbonng CIIICS
Several states are tryang to 'lllP Columbaa HC A from .tCl)Uiflng hospnals
an thear states.
In M1chagan. Auorney General !·rank Kelly com liKed a JUdge to stop a
sale on grounds that the publac antcrcst \\as not adequately protected
l ie reportedly sa ad, "Columbaa I IC A come, an and takes the cream of the
crop hospatals, turns them anto lor-pro lat hospatals ,md kavcs the chantabk
work and the ptl\'erty 1\0rk and all the dtfllcult case' fur some other an,lltute
- whilt! they make a proht "
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When you're faced with open
enrollment for selecting a health
care plan, you may abo need to
select a physic1an from the plan's
provider directory. A~ you peruse the
many names hsted under variou"
specialties, you may wonder JUst
how a health plan decides to con tract
w1th a particular physic1an.
Typically, physician;, today are
members of an mdependent physiCian aS!>ocl3tiOn, or IPA, wh1ch contracts w1th health maintenance
orgamzatlons (HMOs), thereby proVIdmg 1ts doctors access to the HMO
For example, a phys1c1an wi~hmg
to become a member of an IPA such ~~
ProMed llealth Network of Pomona
Valley (abo known as Pomona Valley
Med1cal Group), contacts the IPA,
"'hich provides a credentialing packet
for the phys1c1an to complete. Th1s is
an extens1ve review of the physician's
licen..~ure, board cen1fication, educational hackground, malpractice history
and so fonh.
Once the packet 1s completed, the
IPA staff venfie,., the accuracy of all of

the information wllh hospitals where
the phys1cian ha~ adminmg pnvileges,
and entitles "uch as the California
State Medical Board and the National
Practitioner Data Bank, which proVIde.~ information on any legal or disCiplinary actions taken against the
phys1cian. The Pro Med Health
erwork is onlme with these organization;, and h~., access to the moM up-todate informatiOn available.
IPA repre»entatives then visit the
physician 's office or offices to
ensure that they offer handicapped
access, comply with state safety
standards
set
by
OSHA
(Occupational Safety and llealth
Admmistrallon), mamtain highquality med1cal records and consistently prov1de h1gh-quahty medical
care.
The next step IS a review of the
packet by the IPA's quality management commlllee, wh1ch may mclude
up to 18 physicians of various speciallies. Each member reviews the
packet and passes, defers or denies
membership m the IPA. A decisiOn
mtght be deferred, for example, if
the comm1IICe needs additiOnal

information on the physic1an. The
commillee then makes its recommendatiOns on the phys ician to the
IPA's board of directors, which gives
the final approval for adminance
into the IPA. This process takes
about one month.
ext, the lPA submits the packet
for review by each HMO with which
it has a contract. The HMO evaluation process takes two to three
months. Requirements for verification of information have become
much more stringent in recent years
to help ensure that the IPA and its
contracting health plans are offering
the best quality providers possible to
health plan members. Nter becoming a member of an IPA, a physician
is recredentialed every two years,
gomg through the entire review
process again.
Once phys1cians are included in
your provider directory, you may
question how to select one as your
primary care physicia n or for other
more 'pecialized needs.
Physic1an referral services
offered by the hospital of choice,

On-site Retail Envisioned for Hospital Clients
Consumers may soon be browsing through a book store, enjoymg a
movie or domg the1r banking at
their local hosp1tal, according to an
econom1st with Anhur Andersen's
Worldwide Real Estate Services
Group.
"Medical centers have a built-in
customer base that can be captured
with allractive and well-planned
retail development," said William

Whitney. a real estate and health
care consultant based in Arthur
Ander!>en 's Los Angeles office.
"Medical centers should partner
w1th s mart developers to reconfigure their campuses to incorporate
reta1l, reMaurant and other convenience components along wllh outpatient and wellness centers and
other specialty services.
"Friends and family members

SCAN Files to Convert to For-profit HMO
SCAN Health Plan, a Long Beach-based, non-profit health maintenance
orgamzation (HMO), filed Nov. 27 to convert to for-profit status. Sam Ervtn,
pres1dent and ch1ef execuflve officer of the organization, sa1d the conversiOn
would be "the best way to carry out the company's mi~.sion of offering the
most comprehens1ve Med1care HMO benefit package available 111 Caltforma."
The 14-year-old HMO provides prepaid medical and dental coverage to
approximately 12.000 seniors in Los Angeles, Orange, R1verside and San
Bernardino counties. The company administers SmartCare Health Plan, a
commerc1al employer group plan.
According to Vtce Pres1dent Stuart Byer, once SCAN Health Plan's application 1s approved, the company's assets will be transferred to SCAN
Foundation, a 13-year-old non-profit orgamzallon whose mission is to
enhance the health independence and qualtty of life of older people and disabled adults.

who accompany patients to medical
facilities generally face long hours
in a dull wailing room. On-site retail
and entenainment venue!> could provide a real benefit to these people by
offering a diversion, more interesting food choices and an opportunity
to take care of personal needs."
The concept also offers a potential competitive advantage that is
needed in today 's hotly contested
health care environment and an
additional revenue stream for medical centers, the consultant added.
Whitney said that health care
trends are forcing most hospitals
and medical centers to rethmk their
campuses - shorter hosp1tal stays,
relaxed procedures which perm1t
family and fnends to "bunk in'' with
patients and greater use of outpatient chnics are dramatically altermg the phys1cal demands for
medical facilities.
He sa1d, "Now is the lime for
real estate entrepreneurs and medICal centers to explore the potential for alliances that benefit
everyone, mcluding patients, staff
and visitors."
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How to Select a Health Plan Physician
by George Garnett, M.D.

DECEMBER 1996

where your "candidate phys ic ia ns"
have admining privileges, are a convenient way to obrnin information
on a particular doctor.
At Pomona Valley Hospital
Medical Center, for example, the
physician referral service provides
information in English and Spanish
on primary care doctors and specialists. All physicians panicipating in
the referral system are members of
hospital 's medical staff, including
those doctors in the ProMed Health
Network.
Referrals are made on a rotating
basis, so th at physicians m the service are referred equally. In most
cases, the names of up to three
physicians will be given for con ideration, based on a caller's specific
need . The service is offered to
physicians on a volunteer basis and
at no cost to the physician or the
caller.
The referral service maintains a
current, detailed profile on each
physician which includes medical
education and training, board cenification, membership in medical societies, fellowships, primary and
secondary specialty and clinical
interests, length of time in practice
a nd where, hospital adrnilting privilege», languages spoken and whether
the physician accepts children.
A physician's profile additionally provides information on the
methods of payment accepted including various insurance plans,
Medicare/Medi-Cal, major credit
cards, cash or workers' compensation. The physician also has the
option of supplying ethnic origin
and age as part of the profile.
Besides a hospital-based physician referral service, you may also
call the IPA's management company
directly to obtain the same type of
information on any IPA physicians.
ProMed Health Care Administrators, for example, is the management company for ProMed
Health Network.

State Rules on Behalf of Pomona Valley as MediCal Provider
State Superior Court Judge
Cecily Bond ruled Nov. 22 on behalf
of Pomona Valley Hospital Medical
Center (PVHMC) m its lawsuit
against Inland Empire Health Plan
(IEHP) to become a full-service
provider with the plan for MediCal
beneficiaries in western San
Bernardino County.
Although located within Los
Ange les County - I 1/ 2 miles west
of the county line - PVHMC filed
~uit Aug. 30 to obtain a temporary
restraining order prohibiting IEHP
from beginning operations and
enrolling bene ficianes in western
San Bernardino County. That lawsuit
was based on information that 35
percent of its patient days were from
MediCal recipients residing in San
Bernardino County.
Ric hard Yochum, president and
chief executive officer of PVHMC,
said he was pleased with the ruhng
and "we now anticipate working
wuh IEIIP in order to continue providing health care for those in need."

Health Plan Expands
into Inland Empire
SCA
Health Plan, a health

maintena nce orgamzation (HMO)
whi ch has concentrated on serving
Medicare patients in Los Angeles
and brange counties, received
approval Nov. 13 to expand into
Riverside and San Bernardino coun ties. The Long Beach-based company i~ touted as one of only three
federally-sponsored programs in the
United States to integrate acute and
long-term care.
Approvals came from the 1ederal
Health Ca re Financing Admin-

istration
and
the
California
Department of Corporations. Among
Inland Empire facilities jommg the
SCAN and its commercial HMO SmartCare Health Plan - are Lorna
Linda University Medical Center,
Parkview Community Hospital in
Riverside and Eisenhower Medical
Center and its Belly Ford Center in
the Coachella Valley.

continued on Page 25

THIS IS YOU.

Kaiser Names Juarez
Outstanding Individual
Mary Lou Juarez, a radiology
assistant at the Kaiser Permanente
Medical Center in Fontana, was
named
I 996
"Outstanding
Individual of the Year." Juarez
joined Kaiser in 1974 and has been a
radiology assistant for 16 years.
To be selected for the honor, an

THIS IS LIFE.

Mary Lou Juarez

Dr. George Carnell is medical
director of ProMed Health Care
AdmmiSirators, a Ca/iforma-based
med1cal serv1ces organizatiOn
(MSO) prov1dmg comprehen~11·e
managed care serVIces 10 /PAs and
metbcal groups fie IS a board certified family pract1ce phys1Cta11 and a
member of ProMed Health Network
of Pomo11a Valley and serves on the
medical staff of Pomona Valley
Hospua/ Med1cal Center. f'or mformatlon, call (909) 865-9129.

Consumers were asked to rate
their primary health plans on overall
satisfaction, administrative service~.
access, benefits and cost. In
Southern
California,
Kaise r
Perma nen te was named Quality
Leader m all six areas surveyed,
including Riverside and San
Bernardino counties.

employee must have received commendations for the job performance
and exhibit and promote a spirit of
teamwork.
Kaiser Permanente Southern
and Northern California Regions
were named 1996 "Quality Leaders"
in 12 of 14 metropolitan areas in the
state, according to National
Research Corporation wh1ch surveyed commerctal health plans.

We've lowered our rates
for individuals,
so you won't get stuck without
: Health Insurance.
l
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Fewer Specialists Needed Under Managed Care
The Umtcd tate~ would need
about 37,000 fewer spectah~t phy:,tctan-,, 34,000 more pnmary care
phystctan~. and 6,300 more oh~tet
rics-gynecology phystctans if the
nations' population were enrolled in
HMOs. accordtng to new research
from 'achs Group.
M,maged care ts dnvmg the
change for the rcdtstnhullon, much
~ 11 drove the shtft 10 the ddt,·ef) of
servtces from inpatient to outpatient
setttngs.
\\'h) does managed care cau:,e
these change...,? "Ftrsl, liMOs pul
more emphasis on pnmaf) and pre>enttve care than tndemmly plans
do."' '-''Y' Mtchael A. Sachs, chatrman of Sachs Group.
" ccond, HMOs oflen use primary care ·gatekeepers' who arc
tnstrumcntal 10 manag10g care.
Thtrd, pnmary care phystcians
in an HMO network have an tncenuve to manage patient care themselves, thus avotthng referrah to
spectahsts."
Other findings created us10g the
Sachs HMO model include
The 'Jortheast region of the
Umted St,lteo, would have the
btggest over...upply of o,pectalist<.,
with more than 20,000 (41 percent)
too many. The 'Vftdwest follows,
with a 9,400 (24 percent) oversupply
of specialists
Every region of the Umted

Parkview Community Hospital Medical Center
Provides Quality Health Care for Riverside

care doctors. The outh would need
about 14,000 more, whtle the Wcsl
would need H.650
More
obstc tncs-gy necology
doctors would he needed in evef)
regiOn exce pt the ortheast, whtch
would have an obstctncs-gy necology oversupply of about 600 (9 percent).
Patten! \.tslls to spcctaltsh
would drop 17 percent. vtsth to pnmaf) care phystctans would tncrease
I J percent, and obstetncs-gy necology vtstLo, would IOcrea_.,e H percent.
ral.en together, these factors
dramattcally affect the 'uhsequent
need for doctors
Resea rchers at Sachs Group
analy7cd the c urrent phyStctan supply and demand, as well as phystcian vt~it volume..s. The re!>ulb were
then applied to the liMO utilization
model , producmg foreca\ts f<•r the
year ::!000 under managed care.

Narwnal, regional and local plr)'licwn wpply and demand mformtlllOn
IS a•wlahle from Sad11 Gmur. For
mformarwn, call (800) 166-PL..r\N
Sach.1 Group, lwadquarrered in
£•wr110n, Ill , 11 urdized by more
rlran 1,000 lrealrlr care orgw11zarrom
of all types nat1mn•·ule

Park\tt:w Communtl) II <"P''"' Medtc.tl Center wa~ lounded on 195!! hy five
ph) '>tCtans "ho had a common purpn'>e
to provo de qu<Oitty hc,tlth care to the
communtty of Rtver.,ode For the past 1!! year' Park vtcw has contonucd to meet
the need> of the communoty "''h the C\ piln'olon of scrvocc' and treatment area.
Though the hospot<~l ha' gro\\ n 111 sen occ. ol h,l', matntaoned the comonotment of
quahty health care c'tabl"hcd hy the foundong ph)'>ICtans.
Park\ oe\\ Comonuntty llospttal Mcdocal Center has cstahltshcd several
Ccntc,.., of l· \cellcnce to serve the needs of the communoty.
• Materntl) Scrvtcc' pnwides comprehcnStve care from antepartum Ictal o,urvetllance and choldhtrth prcparatton cla"c' to labor. deh\cry and recovery. to edu
calion of all f'l''tpartum patocnt'
• The eonat<OI lntcn"'e Care ntt ( ICU) " equtppcd for htgh-r"l. dehvcroe'
and other unc\pcctcd comphc;llu)ns that ma:r an'e Th.: unot oilers nconat<~l
intcn;tve care scrvtcc' ~4 hour., a day wtth a eonatologost contonuously on duty
• The Dt<thctc' Treatment Center mcreasc' awarcnes..o, of doahctes, '" comphcaIIOn'>, treatment and monotonng through prok~tonal p<ttoent and puhhc educatoon
• The Cancer Program at P<Orkview " the only "Comprehcn'lve Communoty
Hthpttal Cancer Program" on the Roverstdc,Corona area. The staff os dedocillcd
and comn1111ed to dccrea,tng the onctdcnce. onotbtdtly ilnd mnrtilloty of cancer 111
the Rtvcrsodc communoty
• Parkvte\\ \ Center lor Occupational Mt:dtcone (PCOM) provodcs a complete
resource center to help employer\ ma~imize employee health and producttvoty
PCOM provodes X-ray, lahoratory .tnd ph<~rmac:r scrv1ccs and a wide vancty of
component' for preplaccmcnt and annual phy'lcal'
• The Phy"cal Therapy Department ;II Parkvicw heath up a multodi\Clplonary
team dcdtcated Ill pro-.dong comprchcn"ve wound c:orc tor the In land (,mpore
Thcrc ts a high '>UCCCS\ rate ot wound hcalong and prevenll(lll ot amput;lloon
among the patoents trcilted 111 the Wound Spcctalty Center
• Parhoew Urgent Care offers cao,y access to patocnts' heilhh care necJs. A stall
of mcdocal personnel ,tre readtlv avail,ohlc to attend to the p;oticnls · urgent medtcal rcquorcmcnts. Radmlng)' and Lthoratory servtce' arc offered through
Park-.ew Community I hl'-ptt;ol Mcdocal Center
Parkvoew Cummumty llospttal Mcdtcal Center
JH65 Jack\un Street
Rovcr"dc, C 1\ 9251):;
(909) C>HH-221 I

- Bu.ll/re.\1 ~Virc
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struck dt~cord 10 several states. The
U.S Department of Justice filed
lawsutL~ aga10st California, Illinois
and Pennsylvama for refusmg to
comply Wt!h the VR Act of J 993.
The federal Act compelled states to
comply wtth lis measures - without
providing federal fundtng.
Gov Pete Wilson filed papers in
the Federal Dtstnct Court 10 San
Francisco, stating that the law's
mandates violated the rights of states
to determine thetr own budgets and
balloting needs Wilson estimated
that enforcing of the Motor Voter act
would c<ht the state S20 mtlhon tn montes 11 dtd not have. The actual
am<•unt of co~t to the state has not
been determ10ed.
Peter Dretcr, dtstingutshed profcs.'or of public policy at Occidental
College in Eagle Rock, wrote in The
Natton in late 1994 : "Looktng
beyond November, the governor and

Health care roundup ...

tates would need more pnmary

hi~ fellow Republtcan\ fear the new
law wtllmcrease regt'>lratton pnmarily among groups who tend to vote
for Democrats ... lie con!lnued, "The

dtrector of !Iuman Serve
an advocate group whtch supports the Motor
Voter law - 'atd that o,ml:e tmplementatlon of the law nattonwtdc, 25

Motor Voter law ha\ the potenttal to
alter dramatically the terram of

mtllron regtstralton transactions took
place. She said party affiliations 10

Amencan poltttcs."
Dreier suggested that the law
would make 11 caSter for lower-class

1995,

and

lower-tncome

f.Jmthes

and

minontle~

to regiSter to vote smce
registra!lon forms were not only
placed 111 DMV offices, but m soctal
service and public welfare offices
around the nation.
Political analysh \uch as
Rrchard Sammon suggest that
Republtcans opposed the Motor
Voter law due to unfunded mandates
on state and local levels, while
Democrat'> favored the law to help
reverse a dismal record of voler
turnout 111 recent na!lonal elections
by po~sibly addtng 50 mil !ton voters
to regiStration rolls.
Jo-Anne

Chasnow,

associate

reports, Avtla said, "Republican regtstratiOn actually mcreascd"
In the west San Bcrnardtno valley and footholl communities, voter
lurnout fell hy an average of 16.5

conrmued from Page 23
Inter Valley Appoints Covington
Mark C Covmgton w~ named
president and chief execut ive officer
(CI:.O) of Inter Valley llealth Plan, a
federally qualified non-profit health
mamtcnance organllallnn based tn
Po mona.
Jan 13rown, chatrman o f Inter
Valley 's board of dtrectors, \atd,
"Mark Covmgton bnngs to Inte r
Valley more than 25 yea,..,· cxpene nce in hea lth care management,"
and a spokesman s;ud dtrectors
c ho'c the new CI:.O for hts expenencc tn the managed care field and a
succcs,tul track record a' a program
onnovato r
Cov111gton most recently served
as I liP vtce prcstdcnt, responstble
for developtng l:ast Coast '>lrategtc
ventures between that health care
pmvtder and o ther liMOs
Desert llospital Foundation
ames Three to Board
rhree Palm Spnngs communtty
members wtll a"ume new po'ts
wtlhtn Desert llospllal hmndatlon \
board of dtrcctors for the 1996-'J7
season. Jo111111g the .tO-member body
arc: Lew l'tpcr, CPA, Dr. Enc
Sanderson, and Terry Wilcox.
Piper ts a certt fted public
accountant wtth Motryanov, Mad,cn,
Gordon <llld Campbell, and ts a
member of the P.tlm Spnng.. UmfieJ
School Di'tnct \ budget advtsory
commlltcc and of Palm Spnngs
Savings Bank\, advtsory hoard.
Sanderson ts hoard certified tn
internal medicmc and 1~ prc~tdent of
Desert ll ospllal's medtcal staff.
Wtlcox has served a.o, a real e..state
development executive wtth Landmark Land Co. and has been tourna-

percent from the Nove mber 1992
election to the November 1996 election . The percentage breakdown of

ment director of the Nabisco Dinah
Shore golf tournament since 1994.
Medical Grou p Awar ded Threeyear Accreditation

tics are similar for the maJOr parttes,
although there is a 2 percent tncreao,e
in the "other" category llowever,

Democrats
a'>
opposed
10
Rcpubl icans ts so far mdetcrminatc.
So why the low turnoutlhis election year? Avtla satd the 1992 election found voters in the mtd~l of
recession "More was at stake then

accreditation by The Medical
Quality Commission. The medical

these stall\tics do not refer to those

In the '96 elections, the economy ts

group was founded 10 1950 by seven

as

compared

to

1994

decreased one
point
tn
the
Democratic party; had no change 111
the Republican party; and was up
one point tn other affilta!lons
Looking at Caltforma, the stalls-

who had or had not regi'>lered

domg fatrly well

through the Motor Voter law, JUS! to
a broad-basts con\ent
The execu!lvc dtrector of th e
Republican Party of San Bernardmn
County, Fred Avtla, satd, "The

aero" the Amencan Republic "

Motor Voter law dtd

less of a concern

Of concern to voter Ptckcnng IS
thts. "If they're gomg In offer the
public lhe npportuntty to rcgt~ler to
vote through the DMV, then they

not

help

<ts

they

ought to follow through on thts
and
obv10usly
they 're
not.

thought 11 would several years ago."

llopefully, thts wtll spark ~ometh10g

In looking over Regi.,trar of Voter

positive to be done aboui it"

Democrattc

regtstratton

San Bernardmo Medical Group
Inc. was awarded a three-year

phystcians and today has 20 doctors
on Maff. A planned expansion will
accommodate at least 12 more
phystcians.
Dr. Alan Zwcrner, the commission's chief executive officer, said,
"To achieve this national accredilation, medical groups must attain satisfactory performance in more than

150 Mandards 10 14 separate areas of
revtew San Be rnardmo [Medical
Group] "one of 29 medtcal group\
natlo nwtde to recetve The Medtcal
Quality Commt\\ion accredllallon."
Hospital Di~tri ct Accreditations
Announced
Three Valley llcalth System hospttals were awarded three-year
accredllatwns
by
the
Jotnt
Commtsston on Accrcdttalton of
llealthcare Orgam/altons (JCAIIO)

The maximum term\ were
extended to Hemet Valley Medtcal
Center, Mentfee Valley M edtcal
Center
and
M oreno
Valley
Communtty llo~pital.
M oreno Valley ll o~ptta l abo
debuted a "Health m Mo tion" courte~y van la'>l month
The JCN 10 ts a not-for-profit
o rgantzatton whtch evaluates agam\1
500 ~Ianda rd.'> and accredtts more than
5,200 hospttals and nearly 10,000
o ther health care organl7.attons.

Ins titute
Assists
Japanese
Emergency Services
The
Palm
Spnngs-based
lnstttute of Critical Care Medicme
hosted 23 Japanese eme rgen cy
phystcians and paramedics m late
October to demonstrate the modern
Amencan system of emergency servtces. The conungent also visoted
Rtverstde County Fire Department
headquarters. Several of the vtsttlng
health care professionals had previou..,ly trained at the tnstitute.

Put 109
manufacturing
pros to work on
your bottom line.
California Manufacturing Technology Center.
(800) 300-CMTC
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Great Marketing Starts with Great Numbers
by Ron Burgess
No, th1s 1sn 't an art1cle about the
sales number game - ''The more you
call prospects, the more you sell."
Instead, this art1cle outlines a simple
break-even analysis that can show
how a marketmg evaluation should
take place.
Without understandmg these
numbers, markellng IS closer to gambling. With understandmg, it IS possible to mcrease marketmg effic1ency,
run operat1ons more smoothly and
react to new market developments.
Any advertising agency wh1ch
guarantees results on an ad campaign,
after a few meetings discussing your
product and company background, is
euher ignorant or "suede shoe." An
advertismg campa1gn may be benefiCial to a company and create sales, yet
not accomplish the company goals.
Unfortunately, many bu~messes
are guilty of the same flaw - they
s1mply don ' t understand why they
market the way they do Tht~ lad.. of
understanding leads the agency down
a blind advertismg hole.
To accomplish spec1fic goals,
marketing should be run by numbersspecific programs, or to specific programs which respond to new
developments. The marketing budget
is just too large to waste When I ask
what the markellng budget is, at most
companies they tell me that 11 is the

I San Dimas

Community Hospital

advertismg budget: two percent to five
percent of sales.
In actuality, marketmg represents
the entire delivery of a product to a
customer - advertising, sales, purchase order management and delivery
of product -and is closer to 35 percent of sales.
Market1ng has long been
described usmg the Four Ps: Product,
Pricmg, Promotion, and Place.
Unfortunately, most businesses only
include product and promotion as
marketing function . Many marketers
would rather not deal with pricing and
place, or distribution. However, all
four requ1re proper number crunching
to be effective.

100 mmus all vanable costs, divided
into your fixed expen es. Vanable
costs mclude co 1 to buy or produce
the product or service, as well as costs
that vary dtrectly with sales volume
such as sales commission.
Thts simple number ts the point
that i~ necessary to start making
money. If the total variable cost is 60
percent. then the balance, or contributiOn margin, tS 40 percent. If total
expenses are $1 million, then the
break-even pomt IS $2.5 mtllion .

The basics
A simple analysis can point to how
marketmg evaluation should take place
m order 10 mcrease marketing efficiency, refine operallons and react to
new market developments.
The most basic figure many bus112esses and thetr markellng managers
need to know IS the break-even point.
That ts, the sales volume at whtch no
loss ts incurred, and no profit ts made.
Whtle accountants rarely calculate a
break-even point for their clienb, only
a handful of controllers I have conferred with have done this simple calculation and shared it v.ith their
markellng managers.
This ts a simple calculauon. It ts

Ftxed costs of $1 mllhon divtded
by 0.40 =$2.5 million

For Example:
100%
Minus Variable costs: 60 %
Contribution Margin : 40 %

Thts simple exerctse tells us a lot
about marketing. First, we need a
marketmg plan whtch w11l produce
more th an $2.5 mtlhon m revenue 1 II
abo says we mu t have a plan that
does not spend more than 60 percent
to produce and ·ell it If this number
goes up, so does the break-even
pomt.
The calculation also allows us to
determme how many more revenue
dollars arc: necessary to break even, if
fixed costs go up - or the potential
profit, tf they go down.
Another number, the contribullon
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margin (CM), is very useful. In lhts
case, the CM is 40 percent. At the
point where revenue hits the breakeven point, a price cut may increase
volume to create more profit. How
deep can the price be cut? By only 39
percent. This leaws just one percentage point profit over the break-even
point for profit.
Let's say that through a pncereduction promotion - after breakeven volume - by red ucing the price,
so that the CM IS 20 percent, th e revenue goes up by $50,000. You have
now generated $50,000 ltmes 0.20, or
$10,000 in profit. This may not have
been possible wllhout the promotton.
Small busmess people frequently
make the mistake of cullmg prices
back too far in an effort to create volume, usually for cash flow. This cuts
into their profit. Likewise, many more
keep prices higher than are requtred
for their fixed expenses, forfettmg the
opportunity to be competnive wuh
larger businesses.
Retailers wllh downtown or freestandmg maJor boulevard locattons
are a good example. Thmkmg small ,
they believe thai for a small busmess
to survive, they need to maintain the
old standard markups that they used
years ago. Incorrectly, they believe
that their overhead per square-foot ts
higher than the large stores. Actually
many have old bulldtngs with low
rent,
Without
many
vanable
expenses.
If price could bring in more traffic, they could increase their profits.
Once they hit the break-even point,
they can become very aggressive on
price or offer free, additional services.
Instead, most make their pricmg decisions based on percepllons not supported by the numbers.
The real power is delivered with
thts stmple measurement when used
on a monthly basis, by department or
by product line. Understanding the
dynamtcs of break-even can allow for
diverse pricing and for promollonal
strategtes to be developed for niche
markets. It can potnl to strategies for
findmg new suppliers, which types of
expenses will affect profit, and much
more.
If you would ltke more rnformallon on
how to use tlus analysis, please
request "More Abow Break-even and
Marketmg
DeCISIOns"
from
BURGESS group, 466 Orange Street,
Box 222, Redlands, CA 92374.

" They treat you
like a person,
not a number."
Melody McClure
General Manager
Pomona Cemetery

Fulfilling the Promise of Managed Care
by Offering Affordable Health Plans
with an Emphasis on Service.
The personal service you get

That's why Inter Valley Health Plan

Inter Valley Health Plan is a non-

from a health plan can make a

wa founded with the objective of

profit, Federally Qualified health

big difference to your employees.

providing quality health care that

maintenance organization (HMO).

When they call Inter Valley,

anyone can afford. And personal

We meet your company's health care

they get a real, live per on.

service that everyone appreciates.

need by offering a wide variety of

Not a machine. When they
have a problem, that person
will research it, olve it and
get back

to

them with really

Since 1979, we've been doing a fine
job of both. In a recent survey, over

And by tailoring the plan's coverage,

90% of our members aid they would

deductible , and copayments, we can

recommend Inter Valley to a friend.

cu tomize a plan that your employees

good solutions. No delays.
No bureaucracy. No excuses.
And for you, that means
no complaints.

health plans to choose from.

A
InterValley Health Plan

and your CFO can live with.
For more information, call your
broker or our toll-free number.

Fulfilling the Promise
300 South Park Avenue • P.O. Box 6002 • Pomona, CA 91769-6002

800..843 .. 3520
Inter Valley is a non-profit, Federally Qualified HMO.
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Health Maintenance Organizations Expected to Raise Rates
Following several years of rate
reductions by health maintenance
organizations (HMOs) due to customer demands, such rates are
expected to rise in California
slightly less than 3 percent.
The chief executive officer of
Sonoma-based industry analysts
llealthcare Databank Inc., Dr. Joel
Coyne, was quoted as ;;aying, "In the
first and second quarters, we 'II start
to sec some of those commercial

prices go up. They're at a point
where they have to."
Reasons for the anticipated
raises are higher pharmaceutical
costs, large investments in new
information technology, reduced
profit margins among HMOs and
health care providers complaining
about government-funded reimbursements which are di appearing.
HMO premiums averaged $1J I
per member per month by July, the

lowest amount ince 1991 . Some
analysts foresee premiums to rise
between 2 percent and 6 percent
nationally, with rates in California
going up an average of 2.6 percent.
Coyne said many health maintenance organizations have "tightened
down so much that their margins are
decreasing," and consequently,
"more health plans are losing money
than ever before."
The
California
Public

Employees Retirement System
(CalPERS) which represent
981,000 members statewide negotiated rate reductions with more
than a dozen liMOs averaging 5.6
percent in 1996 and 1.4 percent for
1997. However, its negotiatio n with
Kaiser Permanente - which has
been reducing its number of beds in
Southern California - is expected
to result in a premium rise between 1
percent and 2 percent for next year.

''WE FOUND A HIGHER DEGREE OF
QUALITY AND SERVICE WHEN WE GRADUATED
TO AETNA HEALTH PLANS."
t\11)-11 rc,tn'-'1 \fallll.t!t ,- /.'mp/o\11/l"lll lt lkm'/ih
L ' nl\~,-....11) of RcdLmc.k Rl"tllanlh. CalllorrH~•
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Alzheimer's Disease Affects Co-workers, Caregivers
by AI Braswell, Ph.D.
Alzheimer's and other age-related di~cases are becom111g of increased
concern in the workplace as retirement is being pushed back and a greater
number of persons are working on into their 70s. It is not only the working
victim, but also the caregiver of a non-working VICtim whose productivity is
affected.
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a progressive, degenerative disease in
wh1ch brain celb die and are replaced by ncuritec plaque and tangles,
resulting in impaired thinking, memory, language and behavior, accord1ng
to the Alzheimer's A~sociation . It is the most common form of demenung
Illness of the older adult. An estimated four million people in the United
States s uffer from AD. Nmeteen million >.ay they have a family member
with AD.
Thi should not be construed as a deterrent to utilizing the services of the
experienced worker, since only 1-in-10 person over 65, and nearly half of
those over 85, have AD. Even though it is found increasingly in people in
their 40s and 50s, knowledge of the symptoms and observation will allow
~u pervisors to detect the disease in its incipien• stages.
Symptoms
Alzheimer's disease begins slowly. The o nly symptom may be mild forgetfulness. People with AD may have trouble remembering recent event~,
activities or th e names of familiar people or things. Simple math problems
may become hard for people to solve.
As the disease progresses, symptoms are more easily n01iced and become
serious enough that medical help IS sought. Peo ple with advanced AD may
forget how to do simple tasks like brushing their teeth or combing their hair.
They can no longer think clearly and begin to have problems speaking, understanding, reading or writing.
Later on, they may become anxious and aggressive or wander away from
home. Eventually they need total ca re. The course of the disease and rate of
change vary from person to person. Some people may have the disease for
five years, while others may live on for 20 years.
No treatment can stop Alzheimer's disease.
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Working adult caregivers
One-third to one-half of the caregivers for the frail and elderly in th e
United States are also in the labor force . The average age o f primary caregivers ranges from 40 to 55, and this person is usually female. The caregivers
report an average 10 hours per week spent in caregiving responsibilities such
as completing household chores and personal care, managing finances and
providing financial support, transportation and companionship.
Caregivers contribute a variety of health problems to the burden of caregiving and miss an average of eight days of work per year related to caregiving respo nsibilities. The cost to employers, associated with cldercare
commitments, are lateness, stress, unscheduled days off, excessive use of the
telephone, premature retirement, employee health problems and decreased
productivity.
Employer support
Except for the failing worker, co-workers and supervisors arc the persons
most likely to detect the symptoms of AD. The symptoms listed above will
show up in different ways, depending upon the types of tasks and job descriptions represented.
Until replacement occurs, allowances, encouragement, and selective
assignments must be made to accommodate the beginning deficits in their
performance. One must exercise caution to determine the cause of these
deficits and avoid the otherwise effective disciplinary counseling.
Support and accommodation of the caregiver may take a variety of directions. In a recent study of 760 ca regivers, respondents cited the following as
their most significant needs with which an employer might provide information or assistance: community services (resources), mental capacities, stress
management, normal aging, effective communications, home care, specific
illnesses, questions for physicians, nursing homes and housing options.

Ne" er forms of employee ass1stance programs (EAPs) include family
leave, Oex-time scheduling, careg1ver fmrs, adult day care, re~pite care, and
support groups for working caregivers. Additional studies stres.~ the importance of psychological counseling.
It seems that increasing demands arc being made on employers to accommodate more personal. non-work-related needs. hut it is interesting to note
that :~mong Fortune I ,000 corporations, scrv1ce organiJ:atlons provided eldercare act1vit1cs more frequently than indu~trwllzed compan1cs, and non-umonizcd firms more frequently than un1oni<:cd.
A~ executives, we m1ght find ourselves on occasion exhibiting man} or
all of the symptoms cited above, but we can as.wre ourselves that it is a matter of frequency and degree and recogn1<:c qualitative differences between our
forgett111g and that of the AILhc1mer's v1ct1m.
AI Braswell, Ph.D., rs pre.\1(/ent of Vista Pactfica Enterpnse.\ Inc. Forty·11111e
bed Vista Pacrfica Corwalevcelll Hmpttal 1.1 one of Vista's several long-term
care facrlitrr:s and has the exclusn•e specralty of caring for all four stages of
Alzheimer's disease. Persons affected wllh AD require extensn·e programmurg
activities wrique to each stage, since they mainwin reasonably good physical
condirion up until the Ia .\I 1wge; staff members make e1 ery atrempt ro mwntain personal dignity despite the debilrwtum m.1tained. The local Alzhermer 's
Aswcirrtionrs an excellent resource and IIIII\' be contacted at (909) 370-0190.

909 - 484-9165
Thank You U
PRAISE?
Inland EmPire
SUGGESTIONS? Business Journal
COMPLAINTS?

Parkview Community Hospital
puts you in good hands ...
Medical Groups affiliated
with Parkview include:
• Inland Medical Clinic
• Prime Care Medical Group
• McKinley Medical Group

• Molina Medical Center
• Riverside Medical Clinic
• Riverside Physician Network

• Talbert Medical Group

•••

and in good company
Health Plans accepted
at Parkview include:

• Aetna Health Plan
• Aetna Senior Choice
• Blue Cross
• Blue Cross Pruden! BuyN
• Blue Shield
• California Care
• Care America Health Plan
• Care America 65 Plus

• Cigna Healthcare
of California
• FHP
• FHP Senior Plan
• Foundation Heallh
• Foundation Health
Senior Value
• HealthNet

Medicare and Medi~l accepted.

~

• HealthNel Seniority Plus
• InlerValley Health Plan
• InterValley Senior Plan
• Maxicare

• Max 1>5

• PacifiCare
• Secure

Hori:r:on~

Parleview accepts most major health plans.

PARKVIEW
COMMUNITY HOSPITAl MEDICAl CENTER
3865 Jackson St., Riverside 92503 • (909) 688-2211
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Open Enrollment in Health Care Plans:
What it Means for You and Your Business
by Kathleen Cade
Whether it's a heallh, life, vision, dental or even an annuity package, most
employer-spon~ored benefits packages offer what 's called "open enrollment."
In working wllh health maintenance organization~ (HMOs), employers
should be aware of the opportunities that open enrollment offers and take
advantage of those opportunities to help employees make the be!>l possible
heallh care deci~ion~.
Open enrollment is the time frame, usually once each year, in which
employees can enroll or change their benefits programs. In general, when an
employer contracts with an HMO, a spec1fic month of the year is des1gnated
as open enrollment month. During that month, employees have the opportunity to make changes regarding their specific heallh care coverage. All
changes become effective the first day of the following month. For example,
if June is designated as open enrollment month, all changes become effective
July l.
In larger companies, where more than one health plan is offered, these
change~ may include switchi ng coverage from one HMO to another. In other
situations, it may mean upgrading member benefits to a PPO (preferred
provider organization) statu~. or vice versa. Changes may also include adding
dependents who were not previously listed, or taking off dependents who no
longer need coverage.
Although open enrollment is offered only once each year, exceptions are
made m some instances. Based on employer waiting periods, new employees
may be added at any time. In addition, in the case of life events such as birth
or adoption of a child, a wedding or a death, coverage can be changed at the
time of the event
Although heallh plan representatives are available year-round by tele-

phone, open enrollment i~ an excellent opportunity for employees to have
questions answered about their health care coverage. It is important that
employers encourage employees to use open enrollment as a time to take control of their health care needs; and employees need to take the time to make
the best decisions possible regarding their heallh care s ince thei r coverage
changes will be effect for at least one year.
At Inter Valley Health Plan, we encourage companies to plan meetings
with their HMO representatives during open enrollment month, and, when
possible, offer an "Open Enrollment Fair." The opel) enrollment fair, usually
planned by larger companies, occurs when a specific date and time is made
available for face-to-face meetings between HMO representatives and
employees. Employees can speak directly with carriers and have their benefits questions answered.
During an open enro llment fair, we recommend that employers include
representatives from all bene fits packages at one time - that is, dental , life,
vision, etc. This way, employees may focus on all benefits-related issues and
make the best decision possible.
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cominued from Page 18
patient, he had agreed to treat Meek
- whom " had been previously diagnosed as potentially transsexual" by prescribing low doses of
Premarin, a brand name for estrogen.
Korenman said Meek later
failed to show up for scheduled periodic visits for more than one year,
and added that he routinely refuses
to renew pre criptions for patients
whom he has not treated for that
length of time.

" He may not have been satisfied
with his progress," Korenman said.
"I did not want to give him lots of
hormones. I guess he found someone who would give him larger
doses."
Meek said he has co ntinued personal counseling related to his condition, most recently with an Upland
psychologist.
His appointments are irregular,
Meek said, because all of the medical services related to his condition
are elective procedures or treat-

ments, and are subject to his ability
to pay.
Meek said that by Nov. 26
repeated phone calls to the ow ner of
Schaumann Co mmunications Services had not been returned, and that
some calls to the company had been
greeted with hangups.
He said that while at least two
attorneys had declined to handle
his case- " It 's such a touchy subject because I am a transsexual"he was continuing pro per legal
research while he attempts to

locate an attorney to represent him.
In the meantime, Meek said: "I
will afford [the answering service]
the opportunity to communicate
with me."

The International Foundation for
Gender Education provides educational literature and seminars for
businesses which determine a need
to address transsexual or transgender issues in the workplace. The
organization may be comacted at
(617) 899-22/2.

Kathleen Cade is director of sales for /mer Valley Health Plan.

TOP 10 BEST-SELLING BUSINESS BOOKS
Here are the current top-10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled from information received from retail bookstores throughout the
United States.
1. "The Dilbert Principle," by Scott Adams (Harper-Collins ... $20.00) (1)*
A devastating, though witty, view of modern business.
2. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gates (Viking/Penguin ... $29.95) (2)
America's best-known chairman peers into the future.
3. "Wall Street Money Machine," by David and Tom Gardner (Simon &
Schuster ... $24.00) (4) Using formulas to detennine your approach to
investing.
4. ''The Motley Fool Investment Guide," by David and Tom Gardner
(Simon & Schuster ... $24.00) (7) A not-so-foolish look at investing.

S. "Clicking," by Faith Popcorn (Harper-Collins ... $26.00) (3) How trendspotting helps you make money in stocks.
6. "Leadership Secrets of the Rogue Warrior," by Richard Marcinko
(Pocket Books ... $20.00) (10) Business advice from a novelist and exNavy Seal.
7. ·'The Digital Economy," by Don Tapscott (McGraw-Hill ... $24.95) (5)
The business use of information technologies.
8. "The Loyalty Effect," by Frederick F. Reichheld (Harvard Business
School ... $24.95) •• The impact of employee loyalty on productivity.

Universal Care is pleased to offer our growing
11etrvork of quality providers to the l11la11d Empire.
We've been cari11g for i11diuiduals, m1d small m1d large busi11esses si11ce

With service, choice, and coHvenience second to 11011e, over 120,000 members of our health
plm1s know what it mea11s to bave Healthcare You Ca11 Feel Good Abot~l.

\ : Universal Care
Healthcc~re

9. "Raving Fans," by Kenneth Blanchard and Sheldon Bowles (Morrow ...
$20.00) (6) How to make present customers a public relations resource.
10. "Discip!ine of Market Leaders," by Michael Treacy and Fred Wiersema
(Addison-Wesley ... $25.00) (9) How to focus on your market and gain a
major market share.

(1)• - indicates a book's previous position on the list.
•• - indicates a book's first appearance on the list.

1983 .

you can feel good c~!JOut.

Corporate Office: 16oo L1'>t Hill Srreet • Signal Hill, C A 9ollo6 • (8oo) 6)5-6668
Regional Offices: 2068 Orangerree I <1n e, Su1te 224 • Rcdl,lnd~, C:A 92p 4 • (909) 792-701...,
1 soso Avenue of Sc1ence, Su1te 105 • San Diego, Ct\ 92128 • (6 19) 61!!-167 1
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ADVERTORIAL

Call for entries

Universal Care Announces New Personal Plan

continued from Page 9

HMO Now Offers Service to Individuals
In response to numerous inquiries, Universal
dental plan and enrollees may choose to make
those who can manage the financial demands of
Care has introduced the Personal Plan which proautomatic monthly payments from their checking
other programs, this plan offers a solid, comprevides quality health care to individuals seeking a
accounts via the company 's electronic debiting
hensive health care alternative."
lower cost alternative to the traditional fee-for-sersystem.
Established in 1983, Universal Care offers
" We're delighted to now offer individual convice method, announced Jay B . Davis, executive
quality medical care to a prepaid membership of
sumers all the benefits and services that were for130,000. The Signal Hill-based company was
vice president of the Signal Hill-based health
merly enjoyed only by those affiliated through
maintenance organization.
founded by Howard E. Davis, one of the pioneers
employee groups," remarked Davis. "By providConsumers who wish to obtain the advantages
of the managed care concept. An astute businessof enrolling in an HMO will have
man, Davis foresaw the health
two similar plans from which to
care crisis facing th e United
choose - the primary difference
States as early as 1963 and in
is the amount of the co-payment.
response, he and a group of other
The Personal Plan provides a
health care professionals and
wide range of services by more
business executives conceived the
than 18,000 physicians servmg
principles that today are the foun130
hospitals
throughout
dation of what we now know as
Southern California, mcluding:
managed care.
prescription drug benefits; access
In ever increasing numl(l()(l
to Universal Care's Medical
bers, Americans are s hifting from
AdviceLine, which is staffed
the traditional fee.:for-service
around the clock by qualified
payment method to a prepaid
medical personnel; annual Wellmembership in a managed care
Woman Exams that mclude PAP
program. Such managed care
Smear and breast/pelvic Jesting;
models as health mainte nance
Ol-•erseemg the operations of Uni\'l~rsal Care are, from left, as founder; presrdent and chtef executit·e
maternity coverage; in-ho!>pital
organizations
(HMOs)
are
officer Howard£. Dm•1s and Ius sons, Jcffr">i Jay and Marc.
designed to offer quality health
servtces; emergency services;
care while containing costs.
mental health care benefits; alcoing the Personal Plan, we can meet the needs of
hoi and drug dependency treatment; home health
Boasting more than 1,200 employees,
services; and a wide range of other forms of care.
those who can't afford traditional medical insurUniversal Care headquarters is located at 1600 E.
ance programs and fee-for-service costs. Even for
Universal Care also is offering an optional
Hill St., Signal Hill, CA 90806.

paign. o other information should
appear on the face of entr ies.
Shipment of entries
Entries and entry fees should be
sent to: L. Design, 121 Spring St.,
Claremont, CA 91711. No freight
charges will be paid by the Inland
Empire Ad Club.
All entries become the property
of the Inland Empire Ad Club and
will not be returned - unles!> other
a rrangemcnb have been made by the
club. Entry deadline is Feb. 7, 1997

\: Universal Care J
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can be seen on Comcast
Cable* and KZKI-TV broadcast channel 30 on UHF
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at 6:30am
*Please check your local cable listings for the time,
day and channel in your area.

Entry format
• Print entries - including Out-ofHo me,
Magazine,
Newspaper,
Business{frade Publicatio ns:
Mount all si ng le entries on 20inch x 30-inch black moun ting
board. For campaign entries, if more
than one board is needed, securely
hinge/ fasten them together. Affix
entry form to back of mounting
board in upper right hand comer.
Single-medium
campaign
entries must include at least two , but
no mo re than three components.
If entry is larger than 20-inch x
30-inch, mount 8-inch x 10-inch
glossy photo on black mounting
board . Affix entry form to the back
of the mounting board in upper right
hand corner.
• Collateral, single entries - submit
one of the following:
Submit o ne 8-inch x 10-inch
photo on 20-tnch x 30-inch black
mounting hoard. Affix entry form to
the back of the mounting board in
upper right hand corner.
Submit one sample mounted on
20-inch x 30-mch black mounting
board. Affix entry form to the hack
of the mounting board in upper right
hand corner.
Submit one sample with entry form
affixed to the bottom or hack of the
sample.
• Collateral, campaign entries submit one of the following:
Submit R-inch x 10-inch photos
on 20-inch x 30-inch black mounting board. If more than one board is
needed, ~ecurely hinge/ fasten them
together. Affix entry form to the
back of the mounting board in the
upper right hand corner.
Submit sample~ mounted on 20inch x 30-inch black mounting
board. If more than one board is
needed, securely hinge/ fasten them
together. Affix entry form to the
back of the mounting board in upper
right hand corner.
Affix entry form to the bottom

or back of each sample. Ship all
samples together. Single medium
campaign entries must include at
least two, but no more than three,
components.
• Elect ronic entries:
Submit radio commercials/audio
entries on audio cassettes. Submit
television commercials/video entries
o n 3/4-inch ca'iSette or Betacam SP
format.
Use a separate cassette for each
single entry. For campaign entries,
enter all components on one cassett e. Label each cassette with the
catego ry, agency and advertiser, and
for campaign e ntries, the number of
spots in the campaign. Affix entry
form to the cassette case. Single
medium campaign entries must
include at least two, but no more
than three, components.
Sales Presentations may include
a representative piece up to five minutes in length. Transfer all Sales
Presentations entric.~ to 3/4-inch cassette or Betacam SP formal.
• Multi-Media Campaigns: MultiMedia Campaigns must use at least
two, but no more than six, media.
The maximum number of components per medium is three, and the
total number of components in the
multi-media entry must not exceed
~ix. Television and radio components of campaigns may be no
lo nger than 60 seconds.
All components of the campmgn
must be shipped together. Label
each component with the number of
the total for each campaign: o. I of
6; o. 2 of 6; o. 3 of 6; etc.
Categories
Sales Promotion
Collateral Material
Direct Marketing
Out-of-Home
Business{frade Publication
Consumer Maga7ine
Newspaper
Interactive:
A. On-Line;
B. Disk-Based Package
Radio
Television
Multi-Media Campaigns
Industry Self-Promotion
Advertising Arts
Public Service
Student

For more information, comact
awards chairman Lorie LeBeauWalsh by calling (909) 621-2625, or
on-line at:
"http: l/www.highways. com/ieac/"
(sponsored by H1ghways.com, a
division of Highpomt Imaging) .
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hy Cmmlle Bounds, Tra1el Ed11or
Wha t'~

in a nam e

In 1775, when Span1sh manner Lt. francisco
Bodega y Cuadra dropped anchor in a hay that wa-,
beautiful, he little realtzcd what he had discovered
It was suggested that settler> he brought 111 lrom
Mex1c0 to develop the regiOn. Warehouses were
c;,tahllshed along the shore, called ..bodegas.. m
Spamsh
o one really knows 1f the lieutenant or
the Spamsh name for warehouse gave the name to
thts glonousl) heauttlul area
The Ru~~ia ns came a n d wen t
In IX09, a Rw,stan sl11p landed at Bodega Bay
and settled on a coastal bluff 12 mtlc-, north of the
Ru-,stan Rtver, and l·ort Ross wa-, hutlt The
Russtans took ad,antage of the warm climate for
farmmg and ft-,hmg, and hunted -,ea
otters with Aleut hunters from
Ala;..ka. (The -,ea otter> were almost
hunted to extinctton . That ts a whole
o ther story.) Bodega Bay was established a-, a port by the settlers whose
mts..sion at the ttme was to ratse food
crops for their Alaskan settlement'>
Thctr venture p roved not to he
successfu l and the Russians left the
area 111 184 I, transferring thetr holdmgs to a Swtss entrepreneur, John
Sutter, of Callfornta gold rush fame
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of the spectrum, '~tth comfort and ser\ tee- ,md
man) amemtte~
The rooms arc spactous and beauttlully
<~ppotntcd l.uxunous terry robes ran he found tn
the wardrobe Worktng ltrcplaces arc avatl.lhle
with wood. ready to ftre up on a qutet, foggy ntght
Decks !,tee the beach
rhere IS .thO a heated tndoor-and-outdoor
pool, a grand spa ,111d a n:la"\mg sauna
Compltmcntary conttncnt,tl breakfasts arc a' allable with nch colfee, JUtce and fresh!) baked
breakfast rolls whtch arc a dcltght 1:or tnformatton
or reservatiOns, call (IHXI) ~41-771\X Location XOO
Coast II\~).. o. I, Bodega Ba), Ct\ '>49:!:1

quttc vaned menu. Look out for the de-.serts- they
.1rc unavotdablc There ts also ;1 great wtne ltst
1\ lull deltcatcsscn and fresh fish market ts
located nc\t door PKntc lunchc~ and take-out hot
seafood arc featured Rcscrvattons nrc not
accepted Just go and enJOY Locatton· 'i<J'i
lltghw a) I. Bodega Bay
!"he Ttdcs Wharf Restaurant ts another wtnncr
wtth a menu ot fresh, superbly prepared seafood
Wtth a wharf-stdc, rusttc sctttng that tncludcs
fnendly servtce and full bar scrvKe, lunch and
dtnncr arc most plt:asant alfatrs For reservattons,
call (707) X75-:165:! l.ocatton X35 lltghway I,
Bodega Ba). CA 9492:1.

Scotti~ h lin k.'>-'>ty le cour\e'>

Out!} ing poin t'> of int c re~ t
knncr ts a channtng ltttlc town that stts on the
edge ot the Russtan Rtver It is noted for its great
restaurants and gtft shopptng. The
knnc r Inn ts a CO?) mtx of rooms
and cottages, furnoshed wtth
anttques, wicker and vaned decorations. It boasts a
ew England
touch that makes each cottage or
room d ifferen t and interesting.
Jenner by the Sea Resta urant "JUSt
ne\t door with a fine menu For
rates, tnformatton and rescrvattons,
c.tll (XOO) 73?.-2377 '11le Jenner Inn
<\ ( ottagc.s ts located on Coast llw)
I, P 0 Box 69, Jenner, CJ\ 95405

Bodega Harbour Golf l.tnb is a course remintscent of Scotland\ greatest lmks-stylc cour>es.

Thts ts JUSt a t<Lste of the rich
lustOI) ot this surprismg, ;,mall area
that is one of the most interesting
and beautiful tounst areas in
Northern California.
Som e great c ho ices today
Ltttlc towns and villages dot the
shoreltne with bed and breakfa!>t tnns, hotels, golf
cour'>es, country store;, and art gallcnes along w tth
some very remarkable places to time. The area ts
enha nced wi th bouttq uc wi neries with fine offerings tha t a rr not available anywhere else.

!

Word ha;. leaked out that here is the place for the
fin est fre:-h crab and salmon in Northern Ca liforn ia.
This is a thriv ing little community w hich attracts
anyone who wants a relaxing, laid-back getaway.
A few s uggestio ns arc o ffered he re o n whe re
to stay, eat and play.
Beautiful Queen Anne Victorian
T he Bay llill Mansion is a beau tt fu l conte m pora ry Q uee n A nne Victo rian bed and breakfast
inn that has the most s pectacula r v tew in the area,
b oas ting five unique ly decorated roo ms w ith
unm atched v tews. A gourmet 's-de lig ht b reakfas t is
offered as part of your s tay. Reservati o ns are defi nitely recommended ; ca ll (800) 526-5927. Bay

Annually named among 'nrthern Caltfornta \
"Top I 0 Courses" a nd .. , 0 Most Bcauttful
Courses," Bodega Harbour Golf Linb does not
dtsappomt. Th is ts a stunning sett mg b1 lled as
" West of Scotland and orth of Pebble Beach."
The Bodega !!arbour's C lubhouse Rc;,taurant

\-'l-atch th e wh a les
'Iitke a boat crutse out to sea and
get close to the whalo.: migration
route Rtdc out to the end of
Bodega !lead (.;here volunteers
answer your questtons, gtve m tntsemmars and help people stght the
spouts and black humps nstng from the waves.
rnc ideal se<Lson for w hale watdung ofl Bodeg;t
Bay ts January through March, w1t h the opportumty
to vtew Calt fornta Gray W hales and ot her w hal e
spccic.s, sea !tons, scab and dolphins For w hale
watchtng mforma tton, c-.tll (XCXl) 253--AAOO.

boasts a prima chef wtth a gourme t menu fea tunng
seafood specialties cooked m ltahan, French or orth
Amcn can style.\. Lunch and d inner arc >Crvcd daily,
with brunch on Saturday and Sunday. For tee times
and reservatiOrL\ call (70 7) ll75-353R Locatto n:
2130 Heron Dnve, Bodega Bay, CA 94923.

A footnote: 'The Birds'
In 1962, 1\Jfrcd Hitchcock filmed hts famo us
film, "The Birds," tn Bod ega Bay and Bodeg a two dt ffe rent towns a few miles a part.
Getting there

Fine art, gifts and the wharf
F rank Wate rs Ga ll ery, loca ted a t l 5ll8
Easts ho re Road , and Re n Brown Coll ectt o n,
located a t 178 1 lltg hway I , bo th in Bodega Bay,
offer fin e art and g ifts. Both places arc w ell worth
a look. Who knows? You ju\ t mig ht find that s pe-

Bodega Bay ts abo ut 65 m iles no rth o f San
Franctsco and well wo rth the trip when v is iting
No rthe rn Califo rnta.
For brochures and info rmatio n , contllct the
Bod ega Bay Area C hambe r o f Commerce by call tng (800) 905-9050 , o r b y writtng 850 C oa't Hwy.
I , P.O Box 146, Bodega Bay, CA 94923 .

Hill Mans io n i~ loca ted at 391 9 Bay Hill Ro ad,
Bodega Bay, C A 94923.
The luxurious end of the spectrum

cial som ething you have always wa nted .
The Lucas Wharf Re.\taurant and Bar is rig ht by
the fishing fleet which unloads fre'>h fis h served to
the multitudes that came to this wonderful place.

Camille Bound:> u tlte travel ed1tor for tlte we:.tem
divts1on of Sunrise Publications and for Inland

The Inn at the Tides offers the luxurious end

Finely prepared steaks and pastas are also o n this

Empire Business Journal.
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Quarterly Bank Review

Banking Climate in West Improves Along with Loan Quality,
Most Local Institutions Post Profits on Mixed Asset Growth
Whole the number of banking
institut ions in the United Stales continue 10 decline, principally due to
mergers and acquisitions, only four
banks failed in the first three quarters of this year. Losses industrywide are running on a par with last
year's total of $700 billoon
unprofitable banks posted losses of
$300 million by the end of June.
Banks and savings and loans
nationwide earned profits of $26.6

billion for the first two quarters,
compared 10 profit~ for all of 1995 of
$50.8 billion. Banks a lone posted a
profit of S 14 billion during the second quarter and regis tered a return
on assets of 1.22 percent, the econd-highesl quarterly profit ever.
The number of savmgs and loan
inslilullo~ continues 10 shnnk; the
1,416 in operation by the end of June
is nearl y half as many as the 2,554
operating at the end of 1991.

"My Bank offers On-Line

banking that's affordable."
Tired ofbeong charged
numerous fees for on-line
banlOng? Mv Bank offers
"Independent Access" for a
flar monthly fee and ~ one
rime insrallauon fee.
Foorhill also provodes a
long list of business services
such as company direcr
payroll, trans box, simplofied
SBA loans, fasr consrrucrion
loans and asset based lending
rhar carer 10 rhe cusromers"
needs.
\Xr,rh over rwenry years of
serving rhe L.A., San Bernardino and Rlversode Countoes,
my bank knows rhe omporrance of fim class service.
Thar's why I s~ ro real
people when I call and why
Foothill w1ll even travel ro my
place of busmess.

So 1f your bank seems 10
be chargong you a lirde more
and offenng a l11de less, find
our how you on make
Foorh1lllndependent Bank ...
your bank. For more on formarion call (800) 500-BANK
or visit our web s11e ar hnp:/1
www.foorhillindbank.com
Member FDIC lir

Unprofitable savmgs and loans continue 10 decrease 10 only 5 percent of
those in operation, and the industry
posted a brightening profit of $3.7
billion by mid-year, compared to
$5.7 billion for all of 1995.
According 10 Au~tin, Texasbased Sheshunoff Information
Services Inc., bankmg mdu.,lry analysts, profits are bemg made by
those mslilulions which have
increased non-interest revenue and

decreased non-in teres t expenses.
The firm predicts success for banking institu tions which maintain high
levels of customer service, build
quality loan po rtfo lios and scrutinoze exposures to in terest ri sks
g1ven the uncenainloes in future
interest rate trends.
In the Western states, there were
no commercial bank failures dunng
the second quarter. Loan growth
was up 7.87 percent in California to
$265.1 billion. Nonperforming
loans of all types amounted 10 1.3
percent of the total, but that moderate figure was the !.econd mostimproved nat ionally since the end of
1995 when the amount stood at 1.6
percent.
Nonperforming real estate loans
in the stale dropped 10 2 percent
from 2 .4 percenllasl December - a
tie with Delaware for the largest
decrease nationwide. Nonperforming commercial loans edged
down slightly 10 0.9 percent, and
nonperforming co nsum er loans
dropped in half 10 0.3 percent.
California banking institutions
ranked in the bollom one-t hird
nationally for returns on equity
(13.41 percent) and returns on
assets ( 1.17 percent), but posted
reserves for loan losses among the
lop third with 2.17 percent
Three California-based banks
active in the Inland Empire are
listed as among the lop 25 largest
U.S. banks - Bank of Amenca (2},
Wells Fargo Bank (3) and Unoon
Bank of California (24), all headquartered in San Franc1sco. Sanwa
Bank California (92) was the only
other stale-based bank 10 appear in
the lop 100.
Bank of America (BofA) and
Wells Fargo ranked first and second
nationally in income from servoce
charges, third and lOth in income
from fees, and second and seventh
rn salary expense, while Umon
Bank ranked 18th. Welb Fargo
ranked ninth and Bank of America
ranked 23rd in fiducoary mcome.
In foreign loans, BofA ranked
third and Union Bank 15th, whole
the three banks were in the lop 20 in
commercial real estate loans: Wells
Fargo surged lo first with a 54 percent increase from June 1995 10
$11.3 billion; BofA was listed sec-

conttnued on Page 54

Partnership Banking:) is more than a slogan ...
lr me.1m worktng '' 11h \ ' OU 10 gi,·e ~·m1 the re.d sen ltt:s .1nd .lth.lnt,lges
you neeJ ,tnd t:"\pt:u from ( ommunir~ B.1nk. Our st•n ices tnclude:
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Industry Forecast
PFF Bank & Trust
Hires Adams, Scudder Banks Must Offer Customer Services to Continue Growth
requests for several
lomers will have a wide vanety of
for Claremont Center by Todd Bell
industrial
products and
to choose
~pcculallve

prOJ~Cls.

Pomona-based PFF Bank and
Trust hired Derek Adams as senior
trust officer at the mslllulion 's
Claremont locallon, followmg more
than 30 years of service al Secunty
Pac1fic Bank and Bank of Ame rica.
Davod Doten, PFr 's execullve
trust officer, also announced the
appointment of Albert Scudder Jr. 10
the position of chief mvestmenl officer for the trust and investment serVICes department m Claremont.
Scudder's IS-year financoal services
background mcludes equity trading
and management expene nce.
PFF Bank and Trust also reestablished us consumer loan
department in Rancho Cucamonga.
It woll underwnle : home equuy
loans and lines of credit for up 10
100 percent of the value of a consumer's home; purchase money second trust deed loans; and home
omprovement loans.
Vice Presodenl James R.
Tatman, an IR-year veteran with
PFF, was named the department's
manager

Management at The Bank of
I Ierne! os lookmg forward 10 1997 as
a year of growth and opporturuly for
ourselves and for our buSiness, real
estate and retail cu\lomcrs. The
maJOrlly of the economiC forecaslmg focused on the Inland l::.mp1re
predicts solid growth 111 manufaclurmg, doslributoon, conslruc110n and
housmg, and 111 the serv1ce mduslries.
Most economtsls are also forecaslmg mcreases in new and used
home proces, coupled with mcreased
sales acuvuy due 10 h1gher consumer confidence, stronger employment data and a favorable mteresl
rate envoronmenl.
We expect continued strong loan
demand for local res1denual tract
conslrucloon and commcrcoal and
mom-perm financmg 111 cenam commercoal real estate markets wllhm
Rovcrside and San Bernardmo counties. Nter years of declining values
in almost all product types, the local
mdu.slrial market appears 10 have
rebounded. We expect stable and-or
slightly mcreasing rental rates m
1997 and have received financmg

Thi~

increa\cd loan demand has
also fo\lered oncreascd compct1110n
among lender; for "'quality" proJeCts. Loan fees, onlerc~l rates and, m
some ca\es, equity reqUJrcmcnh for
both commcrcoal and res1denllal
lracl developer\ have decreased on
1996 and we expect these trends to
conlonue through 1997
A~ nel ontercsl margons contmue
to decrease, customer\ will sec
hanks focu\ing on niche markets and
polenllally changong the way they
have lradollonally delivered bankmg
~ervoces .

Customer servoce woll become
even more 1mportan1 lo hank.s wh1ch
need 10 pursue mchc markets and
whoch choose nol IO compete in
mass retail-branch bankmg.
Th1~ os not 10 '>ay that the local
bankmg communlly woll not offer
products that compete wllh the
larger financoal mstolullons. On-hne
PC-based busoness and personal
banking products, councr serv1ce
and networked automated teller
mach me (ATM) service are standard
products at most local mslllullons
Retaol and busmess banking cus-

serv1cc~

Irom 111
1997 and beyond.
Investment 111 new 1echnolog1C-s and
Improved delivery systems ~~ ··a
g1ven"' at all banks, customers must
receove mcreascd value 111 1he1r
bankong rela11onsh1p or they will
s1mply l<lke lhcor busme" elsewhere.
A~ bankers in
the Inland
Emp1re, we are fortunate lo be
blessed with a present and proJected
growing economy and an 1ncrcasong
population base. Our customers will
contmue to demand quality products
and personal11ed service, those
financ1al mstllullons wh1ch succeed
111 1997 and on the future w1ll conlonue 10 adapllo a changing environment with a focused strategy,
mnovallve produch and quahl)- servoce

Todd Bell 1s nee prt!\ldent anti
cilrcctor of w/1()/c~a/c marketmg at
The Bank of Hemet, a fu/1-.wn ICI!
bank prov1dmg a selecred range of
financ~al prodtiCh to busmc.\.\, real
estate and mdivrdual customers 111
Riversrde, San Bemardmo and
Orange countres.
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Money for the Asking -A Surge in SBA Loan Activity
by Vance Welch
It look!> a.\ though many of you
husmess folks are takmg my advtce:
I have been wnting antcles for years
IOullng the benefits of the Small
Business Admmtstrallon (SBA) loan
program. Recent Mall~ltcs show a
greater number of you are takmg
advan tage of these benefits. The
Santa Ana dtstnct office - servmg
Orange,
Rtverstde
and
an
Bemardmo counties - is reportmg
an mcrca.-.e 10 loan fundmgs of 21
percent over last year.

It has been a long battle to educate the bu"ness world that the SBA
" not a bad thmg. We have all heard
the horror stones of "red tape," long
delays and over-zealous collateral
taking. And I mu.-.1 admll that some
of 11 was true. But over the years,
some truly excellent programs have
emerged and have been honed to
perfecuon by dtltgenl adm tm stration
offictals and respectable SBA
lenders.
What we must keep 10 nund is
the purpose of the program It was
not designed to be another govern-

20,000

01 C\11101(''' Ull'

m i I e s

ment g tve-awa). It was dcstgned to
help bus10esses procure loans 10 \11uallons where a convenllonal bank
may not be mterested, or thetr terms
may be too restrictive.
For example, a pnnter wants to
buy a new pres., that will enable him
10 quadruple production. lie vislls
hts bank and finds•that they can
finance the press ove r a three-year
te rm But Mr. Pnnter can not afford
a loan over three years - the payments would be too lugh. Under the
SBA program, the loan would be
calcul;lled ove r a period of seven 10

of d i r t .
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Vance Welch is employed at North
County Bank's SBA Department.
He may be contacted by calling
(909) 695-2232.

tn F.l CaJOn and

kllO\\S?

A Dif"t'crent Bank t'or a Dil'l'crcnt Place"
1-\nliiiiH" \n,l,n.on

10 years. Now Mr. Pnnter can afford
hts new press.
The longer loan terms offered ts
one of the major advantages of the
program. The other major advantage
is the low down payment; commercial real estate loans require a down
payment of only 10 percent.
The next step is finding a good
SBA lender.
The majority of the problems
mvolved 111 BA financing are the
resul t of mexperienced and misleading lenders. These are the folks
respon..~tble for the horror stones
about long delays and unending
paperwork It is extremely tmponant
10 choose your lender wtse ly Seck
lists to show the volume of loans
done. Ask for references But most
of all, ask 4uestions Make sure that
you undcrswnd everything th,ll the
lender tells you prior 10 commllling
10 any one lender.
The administration abo offers a
rating system which would help 10
determine the experience leve l of an
SBA lender. Newly admilled BA
lenders are considered "General
Lende rs." After some experience has
been acquired, and the SBA ha.-,
more confidence in a particular
lender, it ts classified as "Cenified
Lender." The top-level SBA lenders
are
classtfied
as
" Preferred
Lenders."
T his
classification
demonstrates knowledge and experience in the SBA field.
There is much more about the
SBA program that cannot fit into
this anicle. If you s hould have any
inte rest in the Small Business
Administration loan program, don ' t
be afraid to call a lender or the SBA
itself. Nter all, the program was created for you.
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Quarterly Bank Update

Banking Consolidation Bill to Save $500,000 Annually
A'>-'>Cmblyman Ted Weggcland,
R-Rtverstde, esttmates that AB 335 t
- stgned by Gov. Pete Wil-.on mlate
eptcmber and effecttvc July I, 1997
will save Caltfornm taxpayers
$500,()()() per year by consolidating
regulalllry over..tght of state hank..-..
savings and loan-,, credll umons and
industnal loan compantcs
Authored by Weggeland and
sponsored by th e State Bankmg
Department, the htll creates a new
Department of F111anctal lnsltluttons
(DFI) charged wtth ccntralt/ing the
overstght responsth tltllcs of three
ex"tmg departments - the State
Bankmg Department, the Office of
Savmgs and
Loan and the
Department
of
C'orporattons
Provistons of the hill will merge the
first two departments 11110 the p.lrlion
of the Department of C'orporallon-.
which regulates credit untons and
indu;,tnal loan compames.
The new regulatory agency will
reduce duplicate overhead expenses
by about 13 percent aml gtve DFI
added resources 111 ease the development of new financtal products,
<tccording 10 the Ia" maker
BofA to Shrink Prese nce
in Inla nd E mpire
Bank of Amenca announced 11
would close ctght branches 111 the
Inland Lmptrc a' pan of con-,olidalton efforts Hffecung 3 1 fulbervicc
branches throughout the state The
planned closure of four branches in
San Bernardino County by March 3 1
- Upland Town Center, llighland,
Eru,t Lorna Lmda and Twentyni ne
Palms- was added 10 a list of four
Rivers tde County locattons named
the previOus day - offices in Palm
Springs, Hemet, Beaumont and
Idyllwild.
The nation's largest bank, Bank
of America is closmg some branches
a.s a result of its acljuisillon earlier in
the year of Security Pactfic, and is
pursuing a campaign to establbh
free-standing
automated
teller
machines and 10 open branches 10
supermarkets.
Business Bank of California
Opens Redlands Branch
Bus10ess Bank of C'ahfomia formerly Bank of San Bernardino opened a new hranch on Orange
Street in Redlancb, bringing to four
its number of offices. The Redlands
localton was chosen because of an
existing c usto mer base and the
promise for growth after the merger

of hrst lnteNatc Bank and Welb
Fargo
Bu.,tnc" Bank of C'altfornta,
'~ tlh branches 111 San Bernardtno and
Corona, reported a"ch of $97.5
mtllton a., of June 30. Dtrcctors
announced a 20 percent .,lock dtstributton 10 sha reholders of record 111
October, and pre.,.dcnt and chtcf
e\ecuttvc officer James Mercardmh:
s,ud the hank 's n.tme change "
mdtC<lltvc ol "a planned cxpanston
of our geographtc coverage, as well
as a reatTirmatton of our commllmcnl to the bu.smess commumttes
wtlhm the Inland l mptrc."'
In come for the tlurd 4uar1er was
$343,000, or 24 cent., per .,hare
Increa-;cd provisiOn., for loan losses
were cited a., the reason for an earntng., decline of $!!7,000 from the
.,arne penod la.,t year, although the
bank retatns one of the htghest regulatory captt al ratio., 10 the tndustry.
Boston amed Branch Manager
in Beaumont Office
Cat hy Boston wa-. htrcd b)
Escondido-based
orlh County
Bank a.s the branch sales and servtces manager for the instllution \
Beaumont office. With 23 years ot
bankmg e:~:penence, pnnctpally 111
sales and bankcard serv1c10g,
Boston prenou.,ly worked at
Southwest hnanctal Servtces and
orth
C'tt11cns Bustncss Bank
C'ounl) Bank ha., etght full-.,ervice
branches, mclud10g loca110ns 111
Temecula, Murrieta and Banning.
C itizens Business Bank
Appoints Officers
D. L10n Wiley, president and
ch tcf exccullve officer of Ontanoba-.ed Ci111en-. Bus10ess Bank - the
first Inland Emptre bankmg m.,ltlulton to record assets of S I htllton
earlier thts year- announced .,everal officer appomtmenls.
Manta Barker wa., appomted to
the pos111on of vtcc prestdent and
manager of the business servtces
department 10 the bank's sales and
servtce dtvtsion. Barker boasts a
strong background 111 branch and
operations management spannmg 30
years.
Roben A. Stockly, formerly vtce
president and banking officer in the
bank\ Arcadta office, wa~ named
vtce president in the credtl management division. Stockly is a 16-year
veteran of the 10dustry and h<L\ been
with the institution smce 1992.
In the sales a nd service division,

Sue !layne., was named 'tee prestdenl and manager of the bani-card
department llay nes served a t other
tnsltlulton., a., a retail hankmg offtccr and. mo.,t recently, a~ opera Iton'
officer for Tokat Bani- 111 l.os
Angelc'
C'VB hnanctal C'orp.. parent of
Ctttnns Busine.ss Bank. pthled
record tl11rd quarter carnmg' of
$3.65 mtllton, or 39 cents per share
htrntngs lor the year, to Sept 30,
were up l!lR percent over the same
penod 1<"1 year, to $9. 7 mtllton .
Fallbrook al iona l Po'>Ls Gro"th
htllhrook Nauonal Bank, est.thl..,hed 111 I9!l5 and wtth full-.,ervtce
branches
tn
Fallhrook
and
Temecula, recorded its htghcsl ntnc
months of earnmgs dunng the
penod endmg Sept 30. Wtlh a I 2
percent mcrease over the same
period 111 1995 Larnings f<>r the fiN
three quarters were $!!07,000, or 36
cent\ per share. Dtrectors declared a
Jan 2, 1997 dtvtdend of 'i cents per
.,hare ol common stocl- In holder.. of
record on Dec. 13
htllbrook a Ilona! 's prestdcnt,
Thomas Swan.,on, sa td, ··The
strength of the bank i' demon,trated
by our overall level of controlled
gnmth and proftt,thtltty. ln 1996, '~c
have opened a new branch, Iand I
posted unpre"t~e gnm th '' htlc
mamlatntng strong proftt.,."
Orange ational Mark!. 17th Year
with Divi dend
Orange
a110nal
Bancorp
declared a cash dtvidend of 12 cents

per share, patd Oct 31 - the l 7th
anntversary of th pnmary substdtary, Orange ational Bank. The
hank matntatns a .,eparate Small
Bust ness Admmtstralton (SBA) loan
department awarded SBA " Preferred
Lender" .,tatu-.
RedFed Ba n corp Income Exceeds
I Million, but Lo~ Po\ted
Redl·ed Bancorp Inc., the holdmg company for Redlands f·ederal
Bank, reported lhtrd quarter net
tncome of $1 2 mtlhon. bcft>rt' taktng tnto constderalton a one-lime
a.,.,cssmcnl tmfX1scd Sept 30 b} the
l·cderal Depo"l Insurance C'orp
(f· DIC') Alter accruing FDIC"s
Sav10gs A.,soctalion Insurance l-und
(SA IF) assessment, the company
had a thtrd quancr net loss of $4 2
mtllton, or 77 cenh per sha re, compared 10 a net mcnme of $497,000
dunng the tlurd 4uancr n t I 995 fhe
assessment wa., mandated under
federal leg..,latton on thnfl tnstllu tton.-. whose customer dcpostls arc
msured by the SAil
L:.arhcr,
Redl·cd
Bancorp
announced,, dcfintttve ,tgrcemcnl In
acqutre all of the 24 mtlltnn 111
a'Sets ot Secure Savtng., Bani., FSB
111 f·nnlana, anJ In close the smglebranch hank
Bank Grand Open'>
Landmark Building
Redlands ( cntcnnml Bank
ope ned tis new hutldmg at 2l!l State
St last month - the first developconii/IUCd Ofl PaKC

Expert Service • Customized For You
Dedicated To The Community
Fallbrook Main Office

Temeculil Branch

Orange Branch

130 W Fall brook St.
(619) 723-8811

(909) 693-5253

(714) 938-3206

Onlllrio Branch
(909) 941-2509
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M EMBE RS
MAKE T H E
D I FFERENCE
Choose a financ ial institution that offers rts members the most rn
serVIce. rates. products and conven rence
Serving me mbers throughout the In land Empire since 1949
Full range ot saVIng and loan products
Checking accounts FREE* from monthly service charges
LOI\ rate loan\
Convenient auto purc hasing through Dealer Direct
Full access to all accounts through branches.
phone and ATM networks
All savings insured up to $350.000 through NCUA and A
Our members are our FIRST and 0 LY pnonty
financi~l serVIces 1\e stnve to be
the financial rnstltutron o f choice rn the communrtres we serve.

By proVIding Quality. competitive

A San Bernardino

~~~CQuntytral
~TM CY.ri
Y

Creutl Union

(909) 886-9777

Proud Sponsor of the Inland E mpire Economic Breakfast
•ctk.'\.:~tng ~~~~.·,.unb.
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Serving the Inland Empire's
healthcare needs for 65 years.
Andjust getting started.
St. Bernardine Medical Center has been providi ng
primary care services to Inland Empire residents
for many years. But in today's managed care
en vironment, mo re than ever, we are worki ng hand
in ha nd with our physicians to bring experience,
diagnostic skills and advanced technology d irectly to
you in your community.

We re 65 years old. But that's just the beginning.

rn ST. BERNARDINE

Economic Forecast Breakfast
to Set the Record Straight
by She! Bockman and
Barbara Srro1111k
"So, if all the economic reports
indicate that the economy is getting
better, why don't I ~ee tt per~onally?"
In recent month", the "brg new~··
in the Inland Emprre has included
glowmg rep0rb about the state of
the local economy. Yet, at the same
ttme, we often hear in our everyday
conversation~ a drfkrent ~tory: stories about people who can't sell their
homes or who can 't find a JOb, bu~i
nesses which are just margina ll y surviving - if ~urvivi ng at all - or
down-sizing, and weakness in the
construction rndustry.
What 's the real story? Is the
rebound s impl y smo ke and mirrors.
or is it real?
This is the subject of California
State
Unrversity
at
San
Bernardrno's
(CSUSB) Tenth
Annual
Eco nomtc
Forecast
Breakfa~t. an event entitled "Inland
Empire Economic Recovery: I( It's
Real, PROVE IT" Presented by the
Inland Empi re Management Center,
the event is to be held Dec. 6, from
7:30a.m . to approximately 10 a.m ..
at the Student Events Center at the
university. It will include addresses
by two renowned eco nomists and
the viewpoints of Inland Empire
panel me mbers.
Representing the economists'
side are Scott J. Brown, Ph.D., and
Howard Roth, Ph.D.
Dr. Brown advises the clients of
Raymond James & Associates Inc.
a well-respected Wa~hington
financial group- on economic conditions and federal reserve policy.
His presentation will focus on the
na tional economy and its impact on

Southern California.
Dr. Roth is vice president and
seni or economist for Bank of America
in its Economics Policy Research
Department. He will speak on the
Southern California economy, with
special focus on the two-county area.
Representing key economic
sectors in the Inland Empi re are
distingui~hed members of a panel
to be moderated by Brll Anthony,
publisher of Inland Emp1re
Business Journal. The panelists
a re: Gerry Fawcett, president and
c hie f operating officer of Kaiser
Ventures Inc.; David Goodreau,
c hairm a n of the board, Smal l
Manufac turers Association of
Ca lifornia; Rod LeMond, partner,
McGiadrey &
Pull e n ; J oann
Roberts, a membe r of the Main
Street Advi o ry Board; Carlos
Valderrama, director o f La tin
American Operations (Carlsmith,
Ball, et al.); and Leslie AppletonYoung, vice president of research
a nd
economics,
California
Association of Realtors.
The co~t of the event - including breakfast, program materials and
parking- is $40. The evenf is sponsored by Arrowhead Central Credit
Union, City o f San B e rnard ino
Economic Development Agency,
Community I los pital of San
Bernardino, Lorna Linda Universit y
Medical Cent er, St. Bernardine
Medical Center a nd San Bernardino
Associated Governments.

Inland Empire's Retail Market Rebounds,
Continued Gains Are Likely Next Year
by Mark Sandoval
The Inland Empire is experiencing a resurgence of economic
growth, and several factors have positively influenced the business climate in Riverside and San
Bernardino counties.
Retail sales in the Inland Empire
are expected to increa e 8 percent
this
year,
outstripping
the
Southland's rate of 5.6 percent,
according to Jack Ky~er, senior
economist
at
the
Economic
Development Corp. of Southern
Californi a. Sales in San Bernardino
and Riverside counties began
increasing in 1994 after a three-year
slump a nd are expected to hit $17.4
billion in 1996, Kyser said. The
increase is largely attributed to the
creation of new jobs, particularly in
the distribution and warehou ing
industries.
The city of Ontario has plans to
spend $300 million on a building
program to add two or three new terminals to Ontario International
Airport, the regional economy's
cargo hub, possibly making it the
sta te's third-largest airport. The city
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partnerships

recording-breaking highs in the
number of middle-market deals done
in 1996," said Troob.
"Announced transactions of less
than $50 million for only the first
nine months of 1996 were ahead of
record-selling 1995 by 60 percent,"
he said. " It is important to realize
that these announced sales of middle-market businesses represent only
the tip of the iceberg."

c.ummunn\

CO\IOUlllWttf

She/ Bockman and Barbara Sirotnik
are co-directors of the Inland Empire
Management Center. For information or reservations, call Cal State
San B ernardino's Office of Extended
Education at (909) 880-5977.

1996 Anothe r Record Y e ar
for Middle -Market M e rge rs
Mergers and acquisitions of private, middle-market businesses in
1996 will break all previous records
in the number of transactions completed, according to David Troob,
chairman of The Geneva Companies,
an Irvine-ba~ed mergers and acquisitions intermediary company.
"It is clear to all of us in th e
mergers and acquisi tions business
that we have experienced all-lime,

also plans to ~pend $63 million on a
more than 200,000-~quare-foot convention center to accommodate business groups and tourists. These
expenditures will create more jobs
and generate additional sales revenue for the city.
The retail build-up in the Inland
Empire has been long awaited by the
growing population, which surged in
the six cities surrounding the Ontario
Airport during the late I 980~. The
population in those citie~ Montclair, Chino, Upland, Ontario,
Rancho Cucamonga and Fontana jumped from 387,000 to 475,000
between 1987 and 1990. But when
the recession hit in the early '90 ,
retailing came to a stand-still, and
less than 5 percent of new construction built during 1995 and 1996 was.
speculative space.
Meanwhile, the population continued to grow as first-time home buyers flocked to bargain housing. TI1e
population in the two-county area now 2.9 million - i~ expected to
reach 3.3 mil !ton by year 2000.
The population and employment
growth within Riverside and San
Bernardino counties have led to a

San Bernard·no
Has A
Lineup

MEDICAL CENTER

A m em ber ofCH W Southern California
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San Bernardinopua ~·
Clly of San Bernardmo •
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
201 Nortn E Street Su•te 301 San Bernardtno CA 9:!•01 1501
909-~·5081

• FAX 909•888·9413 • 800•232•1267

significant amount of retail construction activity, both planned and
underway.
Thirty-two
percent
growth over the next 10 years is projected for both counties, primarily
due to affordable housing and a large
labor pool. The cost of doing business in the area i · I 0 percent lower
than other Southern California
regions, and retail developers and
national chain tenants are seeing
opportunity in the low land prices
and rapid population growth.
In J 996, there will be over
2,935, 780 square feet of new retail
space built within River!>ide and San
Bernardino counties. The new development activity in this two-county
region consists of five community
centers, five neighborhood shopping
ce nters, one outlet mall and two
entertainment centers.
The largest retail development
under construction in the United
States for 1996 is takrng place in San
Bernardino County. It is the new
Ontario Mills outlet mall, located
northwest of Interstate 15 and
Interstate 10 and stretching across
131 acres in the city of Ontario. This
huge center contains 1.7 million

ib
square feet of retail space
rooftop alone is as big as 38 football
fields - and is a joint project of
Washington, D.C.-based The M ills
Corporation and the city of Ontario's
Redevelopment Agency.
(Several
other
Southern
California malls, though smaller in
acreage, are bigger than Ontario
Mills in terms of retail space.
According to the National Research
Bureau, Del Arno f'lshion Center in
Torrance has 3 million square feet of
leasable area, South Coast Plaza in
Costa Mesa has 2.92 million square
feet and Lakewood Center Mall in
Lakewood has approximately 1.75
million square feet.)
Ontario Mills will house a major
multi-million dollar entertainment
complex, including a 30-screen
AM C move theater- believed to be
the biggest in the world, an amusement park - which will feature
Sega
GameWorks,
American
Wildernes~
Experience
and
IWERKS, a central food court, several theme restaurants and an ice
rink for skating and hockey.

continued on Page 42
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Caterer Served State Chamber Award
COMMUNI'IY

HOSPITAL OF

named Southern C'altforn1a Small Business Person of the Year Nov. 16 by the
California Black Chamber~ of Commerce. It is the first ttme the state-level

SAN BERNARDINO
We put comrmmityfirst!

orthern Ca lifornia wmner.
Brokenbough, of Spring Valley Lake, told attendees at the Industry Hills
Sheraton he was pleased and honored to receive the award for his eight-yearall the kudos go to

m) people." H e satd e1ght part-time employees execute catering services
throughout Southern California.
The business owner said i n a telephone int erview , " We specialize in the
r-.ulty F#o¥{111I•..•.•'J()91887-6.JJJ
• 1111 !ptCINII o/"""' ll<dal ...p llld""""'-""""'ford ""
• !111our'-'Cort
• CDMIIul•IIJ llofM HNI1b......mt887-63!JI
·fn..bom< - l l l d - l l l m p t
• CDMIIultdly Colttwkscntl Cn/n'......'J()91887-M81
·'U<d-llld-ibmpl
• c--.-It)' AbU Dtty c-......!JO!JIB6NIJ10
• Dll-pnl!)'llllforbtollb..-.olfni!ld<!llllldAhlws<rl"*""
· c:-.emor~hcllllae-cm"'i62.s:!zo

small events. Most caterers wa nt 25 or more peopl e for an event. We specialize in small affairs: dinners-for-two prepared in the home and served course
by course, and dinner parties," typically consisting of from four to eight
guests.
Brokenbough 's Ca tering with Elegance was nomi nated by Jim Melton,
owner of Melton Distributing and presi dent of the Victor Valley African
American Chamber of Commerce. Melton was quoted as saying the state
award may lead to honors from the National B l ack C hambers of Commerce.

• c--..1/y ~~~~~ PriMMY'- Cllt~ks

• FUI1ft"tn OUip*lll ~ ~
S..llmlrioollooc· 90M8"'·"880 ~- a-~J#lB

~.--llooc-6 1 Wl19-S833

-llooc-61~l

Brokenbough said he plans to expand the business into a larger kitchen fac ility in the coming m o nths.

-Gary Brodeur

A
U

Community Hospital

For \lore lnformallon

of S•n B•rnerdlno

CallSS'-635.~

IJUCi...,.t~Dnw-

At deadline ...
conllnued from Page 3

even

during

the

recession,"

Armendariz said.
Machines (ABM) was named No.

INC. magazine's list features

320 in the 1996

INC. magazine list

firms which have had a strong five-

of

Fastest

Growing

year g rowth period and have a min-

Compan ies. Established in 1989,

the

500

imum of $200,000 in sa les. To be

Irvine-based ABM provides copi ers,

eligible for the 19961ist, compani es

fax machines, computers and laser

must have been independent and

printers to corporations throughout

privatel y-held through 1995, and

Southern California.

must have generated a sal es increase

Ch i ef Executive Officer Fred

from 1991 to 1995.

Armendariz credits the company's

In M ay, Armendariz will join

success to a customer service plan

other business l eaders on the list for

o f offering copiers at a cost-per-

a

copy basis rather than an actual unit

adelphia to discuss negotiation,

price for the machine.

two-d ay

conference

in

Phil -

managem ent of o ff-site employees

" This plan has made us a hit

and strategies for continued growth.

Inland Empire business market ...
continued from Page 41

corn to survive -

the outcome will

be quite interesting.
Other tenants at Ontario Mills

For 1997, more than 1.4 million

include Burlington Coat Factory, TJ

square feet o f new retail space -

M axx, Sports Authority, Totally For

consisting primaril y of five neigh-

Kids, Marshalls, JC Penney Outlet

borhood shopping centers and the

and Bed, Bath & B eyond. Outlet

expansion of four existing centers -

versions of Saks Fifth Avenue,

is planned in Riverside and San

Neiman Marc us and Nordstrom and

Bernardino counties. This d evel op-

even a re-creation of ritzy Rodeo

ment activity will continue to be ten-

Drive are committed.

ant driven, due to the already high

Just outside the Ontario Mills
project, at the southwest quadrant of

shop vacancy rate which has ex isted
in the two-county area.

Interstate 15 and Fourth Street,

one intersection requires a lot of

Mark Sandovalrs a senior associate
with CB Commercial Real Estate
Group Inc., a fu/1-servrce real estate
company. He may be contacted at
the firm 's Riverside office by callmg

movtes, movie-watchers and pop-

(909) 788-3720.

Newport

Beach-based

Edwards

Cinemas is racing to debut its own
21-screen

theater

complex.

Approximately 51 movie screens at

... -

u~t~d Alph<~bdicall y

Chamber ol Commerce
Addreaa
City, State, Zip

1996 Budget
Members
Year Founded

Adehlnto
P.O. Box 700
Adelanto, CA 92301

WND
170
1956

Apple Valley
P.O Box 1073, 17928 Hwy. 18
Apple Valley, CA 92307

$114,000
350
1952

Outrageous Auction. Go~ Tournament,
Tennts Tournament, New Teachers
Reception, Welcome Bag Program

Bann ing
123 E. Ramsey Sl
Banning, CA 92220

$107,000
15
1920s

Barstow Area
222 E Matn St.,Ste 216,P.O.Box 698
Barstow, CA 92312

$1 !3,000
410
Prior to 1936

Beaumont
P.O Box 637
Beaumont, CA 92223

Major Events and Projects

Executive Director
Phone
Fax

Prealdent
Phone
Fax

NA
(619) 246-5711
(619) 246-4019

GregWaun
(619) 246-5711
(619) 246-4019

Heidi Larkin Reed
(6 I 9) 242-2753
(619) 242-0303

Sue Thomas
na

Stagecoach Days, Rodeo,
Parade and Street Fair

T.B.A.
(909) 649-4695
(909) 649-9395

RlekPip~

Community Recognition Awards
Banquet, Go~ Tournament, Summer
Market Festival, Celebrity Waiters Dtnner,
Mil~ry Mixer, Leadershtp Barstow

Louisa L Miller
(619) 256-8617
{619) 256-7675

Chuck Gibson
(619) 256-3526
(619) 256-8046

$42,900
190
1954

Cherry Festival, Golf Tournament.
Gold Card Student Program,
Fall Fund Ralser, Winter Wish

Hannr1atta Sexty
(909) 845-9541
(909) 769-9080

Lyle Mlllega
(909) 845-4726
(909) 769-0426

Big Bear
P.O. Box 2860
Big Bear Lake. CA 92315

$100,000
500
1940

Fantasy Auclton , Old Mtners' Days,
City Beautification

Barbara Witcher
{909) 866-4607
(909) 866·5412

Rosie Hinojos
(909) 866-7675
(909) 866-2308

C8thedrsl City
68-645 Perez Rd.,N6
Cathedral City, CA 92234

WND
520
1981

Monthly Mixers & Breakfast; Business Expo,
May; Fall Golf Tournament. September, Athena
Awards, October.

TBA
(619) 328-1213
(619) 321.00S9

Allen Olson
(619) 324-2872
(619) 324-1744

Chamber of Chino Valley
I 3134 Central Avenue
Chino, CA 91710

WND
WND
1913

Drury Tour Golf Tournament, Bustness Expo,
New Teachers Receptton, State of C1ty Luncheons,
Stale of County Luncheon. Car Show

Dan Ieite Watson
(909) 627-6177
(909) 627·4180

Dave Welter
{909) 628-5662
(909) 591-2531

Claremont
205 Yale Avenue
Claremont, CA 9171 t

$254,000
485
1922

Annual Village Venture Street Faire,
Saturday before Halloween

Bob Spencer
(909) 624-1681
(909) 624-6629

Janat Johnson
(909) 624-0633
(909) 621-2392

Cotton
620 N La Cadena Drive
Colton, CA 92324

$171,000
200
1906

Discover Colton Night, Christmas Parade
& Program, Golf Tournment, Joint Economic
Development, Bustness Retentton Program

Richard Dawson
(909) 852-2222
(909) 824·1650

Gary Thornberry
(909) 825·4260
(909) 370-3306

Corona
904 E. Sixth Street
Corona, CA 91719

na

Pam Cunningham
(909) 737-3350
(909) 737-3531

George Flamburee
(909) 737-7020
(909) 737-1533

Desert Hot Springs
11711 West Drive
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240

$50,000
175
1949

Monthly Mayor's Breakfast. Monthly
Mixer. Christmas Parade.

Rossie Stobbs
(619) 329-6403
(619) 329-2833

Cathryn W.Thomas
(619) 251-4088
(619) 251-0898

Fontana Area
17009 Valley Blvd .• Ste B
Fontana, CA 92336

$239,200
390
1942

Spring & Fall Golf Tournaments,
Miss Fontana Pageant,Buslness Expo,
Market Night, State of City/Chamber Luncheon
Monthly Business Breakfast, Luncheon &Mixers.

Robert T. Traister
(909) 822-4433
{909) 822-6238

Ernie Hansen
(909) 357-0551
(909) 357-0123

Grand Terrace Area
12139 Mount Vernon Ave • Ste. 202
Grand Terrace. CA 92313

WND
90
1964

Monthly Newsletter. Mixers & Luncheons, Spec1al
Events to Promote Community Spin!

Barbara Tinetey
(909) 783-3581
na

William H. Bartel
(909) 783-3581
na

Hemet
395 E. Latham Avenue
Hemet, CA 92543

$118,850
580
1921

Hemet Daze, Premier Hemet Motorcycle Show,
Golf Tournament, Ramona Chili Cook-Off, Business
To Business Blenders, Trade Fairs.

Unda D. Krupa
(909) 658-3211
(909) 766-5013

Susan Wilton
(909) 765-3100
(909) 765-3120

Heeperla
16367 Main Street
Hesperia, CA 92345

$65,000
300
1954

Hesperia Days, Golf Classic, Pow Wow.
Castno Nrte, Octobertest, Three Street Fairs

Pat Ames
{619) 244·2135
(619 244-1333

Michael W. Wela
(619) 244-2135
(619) 244-1333

Hlghlend Aru
7223 Church St, Ste. A2.
Highland, CA 92346

4th of July Parade & Festival, Golf Tournament,
Monthly Membership Luncheon. Buainess Mixers
Installation Dinner, Chrletmas Decorating Contest,
Bi-Annual Circus, State of Community Lunchee.

Anita L Wilhite

Donna Call

220

(909) 864-4073
{909) 864-<4583

(909)~

Indio
PO Drawer TTI
lnd1o, CA 92202

$232,000
700
1946

International Tamale Festival, Southwest Arts
Festival, East Valley Business Expo.

Sherry Johnson
(619) 347-0676
(619) 347-6069

Doug York
na

uoutnta
78-371 Hwy 111, 51-351
Avenlda Burmudas, P.O. Box 255
u Quinta. CA 92253

$305,000

Malnstreet Marketplace (Six Street Fairs),

Golf Tournament, Business Expo, Installation
Black-Tie Dinner, Toys For Tots.

lllldlelta Dalla
(619) 564-3199
(619) 564-3111

JKIIKieln

550
1950

Lake. Arrowheed Communities
P.O Box 219
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352

$200,000
425
1946

Mountain Home Improvement Expo, Annual
Home Tour, Classic Wooden Boat Show, 4th
of July F1reworks over Lake Arrowhead.

Valerie Smith
(909) 337-3715
(909) 336-1548

Dr. Hugh Bialecki
(909) 337-0705
(909) 337-4925

uke Elsinore 'Iaiiey
132 W. Graham Allenue
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

sn,ooo

Mini Grand Prix Race
(Go Cart Type Cars). April.

TBA

NlckNMh

235
1949

(909) 245-8848
(909) 245-9127

(909) 245-8848
(909) 245-9127

Loma Unda
25541 Barton Road
Lorna Unda, CA 92354

$120,000
212
1959

Peg Karslck
(909) 799-2828
(909) 799-2825

Phil Carlisle
(909) 824-4565
N/A

award has been made, and 11 IS spltt as a recognition for one Southern and o ne

old business, "But 11 is not me who earned th e award -

-llooc~'1-4S60

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

Jack Brokenbough of J& Y Enterpnses (Catering With Elegance) wa~

WND

na

Adelanto Grand Prix, Flrst
Weekend In February.
Admiasion Is Free To Spectators

na

Weekly Breakfast Ctub,Monthly Mtxers.OuartE>rly
Luncheon Seminars; Community Awards.lnstaltattOn
of Officers. Business Expo, Golf Tournament. Comm
Parade, Opportunity Fair, State of Comm. Luncheon.

(909) 849-2945
na

(909) 864-6181

(619) 340-0650
(619) 341-6638
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CHAl\1BERS OF COMMERCE continued ...
Chamber of Commerce
Addreea
City, State, Zip

1996 Budget
Memberw
Year Founded

llordclelr
5220 B«<ito Street
Mcnclllr, CA 91763

$96,000

Moreno Valley
22620 Golden Crest Driw,N11 0
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

WND
310
1954

312
1956

llluntela
P.O. 80ic 124
Mun1eta, CA Q2664

$150,000
450
1960

Norco
P.O. Box 27, 2816 Hamner Avenue
Norco, CA 91760

WND

380

Ont8rto
2151 Convenllon Center Wllf, Ste. 203-A
Ontario, CA 91784

$320,000
620
1909

Palm Desert
72-990 Hwy 11 1
Palm Desert, CA 92260

WND
1,000
1954

PMnSprtnga
190 w. Amado Road
PUn Springs, CA 92262

$350,000
927
1941

Perris Valley
155 E. 4th St. Ste. 100

WND

Major Eventa and Projecta

Executive Director
Phone
Fax

Prealdent
Phone
Fax

Power-Up Business Expo,
Golf Tournament.

Meredyth Watklna
(909) 624-4569
(909) 625-2009

lira. Noel Page
(909) 624-1559
N/A

Richard Lemire
(909) 697-4404
(909) 697-0995

TBA

WHIIem Ulndon
(909) 677-7916
(909) 677-9976

Margarat D. Jones,CTC

Business & Community Expo, Citizen of Year
Award, Wake Up Moreno Valley, Score Seminars,
Business in Action

na

(909) 677-7916
(909) 677-9976

Christmas on Euclid, Golf Tournament,
State of City Luncheon, Police Recognition
Lunch, Firefighters Recognition Lunch.

Hanel Hawley
(909) 984-2458
(909) 984-6439

Jeff Koontz
(909) 947-3999
(909) 947-8373

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
1996/1997 BOOK OF LISTS ON DISK

Springfest, Golf Cart Parade, Business Expo,
Golf Tournament, Tri-Crty Athena Awards,
Induction & Awards Banquet.

Bob Leo,Ph.D.
(619) 346-61 11
(619) 346-3263

Mlcheal Barry,Ph.D.
(619) 328-0096
(619) 328-0096

If you need to hunt for new business.. enhance your
existing database ... supplement your job search . .with
Toplist'" your prospects for success are immeasurably

Golf Tournaments, Community Concerts, Festival
of Ughts Parade, Indian Heritage Festival, Senior
Olympics, Vdlage Arts Festival, lnt'l Film Festival.

David Aaker
(619) 325-1577
(619) 325-8549

Mllee Barrett
(619) 329-2933
na

g reater. That's because TopLis! gives you your best
b usiness prospects in an easy-to-use software program

na

Kelley Stevens
(909) 657-3555
(909) 657-3085

Rick Gonzales
na
(909) 940-5400

KEY CONTACTS WITHOUT KEYING THEM IN

Batty Godlnho
(909) 622-1256
(909) 620-5986

Gary George
(909) 469-1535
(909) 623-3673

William Holley (CEO)
(909) 987-1012
(909) 987-5917

Edward E. Swlstock
(909) 987-4760
(909) 483-2291

Pomona
485 N. Garey A-..nue
Pomona, CA 91769

$140,000
450
1913

Rancho Cucamonga
8280 Ut1ca Avenue, N160
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

WND
850
1977

Rancho lllrlge
42-464 Rancho Mirage Lane
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

$200,000
400
1954

Business Expo, Mayor's Breakfasts.

Stuart Ackley
(619) 568-9351
(619) 779-9684

Colleen Charr«te
na

Redlands
1 East Redlands Blvd
Redlands, CA 92373

$500,000
550
1893

Bus1ness Expo, May; Chili Cook-Off &
Fireman's Muster. July; Cable
TV Auctio, November.

Diane Clark
(909) 793-2546
(909) 335-6388

John James
(909) 793-3131
(909) 335-6167

Al8llo
120 N. RMnllde ltierue
Rlallo, CA Sl2376

$100,000

Rialto Daya, Business Outreach Program,
Annual Business Connection,
Miss Rialto Pageant.

Jolene Shira
(909) 875-5364
(909) 875-6790

Jim Tatoelan
(909) 877-1596
(909) 875-6790

Greater Rlverwlde
3685 Ma1n St ..Ste.350
Rivers1de, CA 92501

$1,000,000
1400
1900

Art Pick (Prea./CEO)
(909) 683-7100
(909) 683-2670

Debbie Guthrie (Chr.)
(909) 689-6537
(909) 689-81 24

s.n 8ernerdlno ArM.
546 w. 81h StrMt
San Berrwdlno, CA 92402
San Jacinto
188 E. Main Street, P.O Box 1683
San Jacinto, CA 92581

""····

27410 vr. Aoed 1104

Yucca V8lley
56300 TWWIIynlne Palma Hwy., Ste. D
't'Ucca Va/lllf, CA 92284

PLUS

0

registered user, you rece1ve free technical support.
Also available are notes for mergmg TopL1st data w 1th Microsoft Word
for Windows. Word Perfect and FileMaker Pro. Request notes below.

.Mnuery lnetalatlon Dinner. Bualnesa Showcae,
Monthly Mixer, City Marketing Committee, Golf
T~ Gov't. Action & Education Pr(9aml.

MORE INFO

na

Bluegrass Festival, April; Pioneer Days (including
Carnival & Rodeo) , October; Christmas Ught
Parade & Winter Fair, December

TBA
(619) 367-3445
(619) 367-3366

Adrienne Ulmpkln
(619) 367-0500
(619) 367-2745

For a c omplete listing o f t he li st catego ries inc luded and nu mber of records
per list , call the Toplist Fax-Back Service at 1-800-493-4757. Enter document
code !1028. Or v ia the Int erne t at m o rein fo@toplist.com.

WND

BualneN Expo, GcNemmeral

c.- Antllon1

1101

Relllllonl Strong Impact '97 Ewnt,
Golf Tournarnent, Monte c.rto.

(909) 931-4108
(909) 931-4108

Jerry Cook
(908) IIS1-4184

-

$250,000
700
1913

Christmas Parade, Secretarys' Day Luncheon
& Fashion· Show, Spring Dinner,
Golf Tournament.

271

Stilt of City Luncheon. Golf Toumement.
lnlbllfan Dinner, Merchanl Book,

1tt5

w.lcome Wegon.

$120,000
360
1951

Grubstake Days.

127.000

Michele Spearw (CEO)
(619) 245-6506
(619) 245-6505

Paula Porter
(619) 241 -3093
(619) 241-0334

T. . . . . . Poole

TBA

0

Cheryl Nankervis
(619) 365-6323
(619) 365-0763

per person

Lorna Linda Umvcr~ity

campus cafe teria

(vegetarian gou rmet lunc heon)

(909)

799 - 2828

and a

Prosperous

Temecula Chamber of Commerce

Saturday, January 25th, 1997 at the
French Valley Airport
For more information please call the chamber at

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL 909-391-1015 or
FAX THE COUPON BELOW TO 909-391-3160
For pre1)Urc:hase technical questions call 1-SOQ-347-9267
_Yes I'd ~ko to goon powe< frcm Topusl
Plooso check formot below
0 ToplJst PC compot1blo
0 ToplJst M.ontosh
OACTI Dos &Windows
OACTI Moontosh
for ACT! ¥er~IOI'IIJ

Topust_S99oo

Robert Buac:her
(619) 365-6841
(619) 365-9221

p.m.

(909) 676-5090

!Uwmu~townNAClltottwlt•~

(908) 790-1841
(909) 790-3484

S15 00

1.00

"C-1\LI\X't \t'C t-~e 5'1-M5"
I.Mt-1\LLP.t-l\t'n Oln.neA

TopList 1s self-installing and menu-prompted.

0 The software includes an unlimited single-user license and, as a

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

(808) IIS1-4184

Cost :

Location:

a.m-

ACT! USERS
The data is also available in ACT! ready format s for importing d irectly into your
existing ACT! Software.

Joen Sp8rluMn

na

When: Dece mber 17 th at I I :30

ami Peaceful NP w Ye ar.

Allee SUIIIYen
(909) 676-5090
(909) 694-0201

305

with updates b y commun ity l eader s

You can view and sort Toplist d ata in alphabetical. list o r zip code order, merge
it w 1t h your custom letter. then print the corresponding labels. W1th TopL1st
you can update, change or delete exis ting data. Also you can export the data
to y our favorite software program.

To pList PC: 2 MB free hard disk space, DOS 3 .1 or higher, 587K RA M .
Toplist Mac: 4MB f ree hard disk space, 2MB of RAM. Syst em 6 .0 or higher.

IM7

Annual State of Community Luncheon

Gloriou s 1/o lidny Sen son ,

Key info rm ation from the B ook of Lists is in Toplist, including company name.
contact person with title, address, phone number. f1e ld to add a fax number,
list the company IS on, rank on that list and data by which f irm!; are ranked
(revenue. or number of employees, etc.). These fields are included if t hey
appear in the Book of Lists.

Valerie Tlc:hy
(909) 658-2288
(909) 652-7439

1300.000

Edward G. Hill
na

Toplist is t he software complement to the Book of Lists. It takes the data
from the Book of Lists and lets you access its powerfu l contents.

Patti Druaky
(909) 654-9246
(909) 654-5007

1961

--~~-

EconomiC Development, State of City,
Leadership Riverside, D1vision Activities

p r esents

\Vi>.h t>s evt'r yo nt> a

Reverse Drawing, May; Ralph Kiner Golf
Tournament. October.

WND
325
1927

WND

VIctorville
P.O. Box 997
Vlctorvlle, CA 92393

Grape Harvest FestiVal, Bus~ness Expo,
Golf Tournament.

Lorna Linda Chamber of Commerce

The Montclair Chamber or Co

Judi ThompMII
(909) 885-5715
(909) 384-9979

lWentynlne Pelma
5671 Historic Plaza
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277

•N.a-.~-.
Upllnd, CA l'l'llf

Casino Night, January; Golf Tournament,
Principal For a Day, March; Community
Service Awards, April ; Annual Dinner, June.

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

For more i n formation call:

Annual Dinner, Law Enforcement Recognition
Dinner, Shadowing Day, Hot Stove League Dinner,
Fan Appreciation Night, ROTC Scholarship Golf
Tournament, Opening Dll't Lunch, Champagne Recpt.

WND
1,000
1910

........ ~t:all1

.......

TOP SPEED.
TOP BRASS.
TOPliST.

Marge Murphy
na

Perns, CA 92570

1917
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Gary Cherma
(909) 737-2531
(909) 737-2574

Norco Valley Fair

1964

250

DECEMBER 1996

Add 8 5% sales tax___
Sl>ppong/Handlong.._S3 50
Next Bus dr( odd SS 75_ __

Credit C.rdi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Exp_

~--------------------~r.(
Add<oss

u!'f

St _ _z,p_ __

Phone

Fax

::"'..:'"""- on35"-.so,_,.

909-484-9765

Fax : 909-391-31 60

01-MwU"'tSGMioM. L..- O...pDend........,._...-ato"-9 Toplat••ttadlfNI't of MM-•tJnQSokltiON l id AI
~----------------~
~
nd~Mwb -~ ......,.,_. Olfew. ~ ho6dlwa
...............

Try it now. Call 800-551-0FAX ext. 200
(have your fax number ready)

Inland Empire Business Journal
8560 Vineyard Ave., SUite 306
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 730-4352

etldc::ampM'(

I

Mool 0t Fax To

Send mervo notes fOt·

Total___

I
I

Savvy business owners are finding new
ways to reach their customers through fax
response technology

••

NILES
B USI N ESS
soLUTIONS
(909) 593-1932

MarlceCfiflX,.
The solutJon for mstant mformation
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Hix Named Regional Building Industry President
Ernest II. Htx, founder and president of Hix Homes, was installed 3!>
the 1997 president of the Building
Industry Associatton (BIA) of
Southern California Nov. 7. He most
recently served as the vice president
of governmental affairs for BIA's
Baldy View Chapter, and in a similar
capacity and as secretary-trea,urer for
the Southern California a'>.\OCiation.
San Dimas-ba~ed llix llomes is
active on a project in the Bear Creek
area of Murrieta and recently completed
projects
tn
Rancho
Cucamonga and Glendora.
lltx's term will begin Jan. I. He
will work with a 29-member executive committee in directtng the trade
as,ociation ·~ operations jn six
Southern California countJe~. The
73-year-old
Buildmg
lndu~try
A"octatlon represents about 1,500
re,tucnttal and ltght commercialllldustnal builder firms and a......,ociateu b11.,inesscs natlonwtue.
Industrial Lea~e Forms Being
Rewritten
Stri~ ing to en,.,ure that ib lea~e
form" reflect current market condittons. members of the American
lndustnal Real E.'tatc A'>.,OCiation
(AIR) are putting the final touches
on two new lease forms plus 15
addenda. Robert W Morri~. the
<N•octatlon \ vice pre,tuent, educatton chairman and a member of the

forms committee, said in part, ··we
need to develop position..'" htch will
be fair to both landlord and tenant,
and logical procedure~ to help
resolve co nflicts ... "
Major changes involved resolving capital expenditures due to
recent
earthquake-related
and
Supreme Court deci~ions which
were not anticipated by partie~ when
exbting leases were stgned. Oth er
new lease terms emphasize the need
for se rvice contracts to be in place
by the tenant during the course of
the le:he in order to en;.ure proper
maintenance, new tenant protections
in the event of business interruption
due to property damage, landlord
protection~ regarding the financial
'>lability of subtenants and a proviston aflording tenant'> " non-di~tur
bance" Ill the event a property goes
to forecllbure.
The ne" indu;.trial lease forms
arc expected to be publt.,hed ··within
the next few months."
Jones, Hedges Tabbed to Oversee
Social Program
Southern California Housing
Development Corp., a non-profit
affordable hou;.ing provider headquartered in Rancho Cucamonga,
named Olen Jones as director of
social program' and Erin !ledges
a" program manager, both new
positions

0% interest when you lease a Ricoh
plain paper copier/fax machine.
Ask yowxlf two qUC5lions ~

you complncly satisfied with the

pcrfomwv:c of your copier' Arc
you completely satisfied with yollr
service)

If the answer to cathcr qtKstion is
no, ask younclf one more quesUOI}

Why

igvcn't you allcd Amnlrech'

CaU for a free co1uc:r/fu: trial cocby
A.s.k how you can receive si.x months

free service including •uppU,s lor free

HAmerttech

COW""VNICAIIOfllll•

6276 Ravncrna Ot Set P • Rl\1 CA. 91~7

Cali now lor quick Amtritcch
response

(909) 656-1116

Jones was mo;.t recently senior
redevelopment analyst wtth the city
of Rancho Cucamonga, and prior to
that was a development specialist
wi th the city of San Bernardino.
Hedges formerly served with VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America)
as a program volunteer with the
Corona Public Library's adult literacy program. he also served on the
Youth Accountability Board of the
County
Probation
Riverside
Department.
Both will be responsible for creating and overseeing a new on- ite
resident services program which is
planned to include child care,
cmplo) ment and credit counseling,
summer camps for children and literacy work..,hop~.
Temecula Note Portfolio Sold
Fir~t Pacific ational Bank purcha~ed a performing note portfolio
from ZKS Real Estate Partners LLC.
The $9 million portfolio consists of
107 notes on 3,200 acres of residential , commercial and agricultural
land in the Temecula area.
EsconJtdo-based First Pacific
National Bank ha~ two branche~ in
Temecula.
ZKS
Real
Estate
Partners, based tn Lafayette,
achieved more than 75 of the principal amount on the transaction; the ·
firm is the a'~et management company for the "successor-in-interest"
to the origioal developer of the
97,500-acrc ma~ter-planncu community originally known as Rancho
California, and now known as the
Temecula Valley.
Semor vice presidents David
Lowry and Michelle Schierberl,
CCIM,
of Grubb
&
Ellis
Commercial Real Estate Services'
Temecula office represented buyer
and ~e ller in the transaction.
Montclair Plaza Adds Seven
Retailers
Montclair Plaza welcomed a
35,000-square-foot
Linens
N'
Things and six other stores in
November, or by mid-month, to
bring the mall's retailer count to 200
in addition to anchors Nordstrom,
Macy's, Robinsons-May. JC Penney
and Sears.
Linens N' Things is a leading
national specialty retailer of home
textilrs, housewares and home furnishings Other new tenants mclude
AirTouch Cellular (wireless communications), Georgiou (designer

women'
apparel),
o rthern
Reflections (outdoorsy clothing),
Merle Norman (co>.metics), Lids
(hats and scarves) and Cathy Jean
(women's shoes).
Montclair Plaza earlier installed
a jazzy new marquee sign visible
from 1-10, and other smaller igns at
its major entrances, accessible from
the Central and Monte Vista exi ts.
Coldwell Banker Salu tes Top
Producers
Coldwell Banker's ClaremontUpland office recognized the
achievements of several ales associates who earned top honors in
October.
Geoff llamill received the Top
Office Lister Award, and as a member of the firm's Internationa l
President 's Elite, he ranks among
the top I percent of 57,000 Coldwell
Banker sales associates in North
America.
Senior Residential Associate
Charlene Bolton was named Top
Office Producer. Bolton is a 10-year
member of the President 's Club and
speaks
fluent
Spanish
and
orwegian.
Marilyn Bishop and Sharon
Stokka
captured
Outstanding
Performance award~, specializing in
the communities of Upland,
Claremont, Pomona, La Verne and
San Dimas.
McCoy Named Project Manage•·
for Orange County Firm
Alta Loma resident Rick McCoy
was appointed project manager for
Snyder Langston, an lrvine-ba>.ed
real estate and construction services
firm. Among his initial duties,
McCoy will manage the construction of the first two buildings for the
Irvine Co.'s 1.4-million-square-foot
University Research Park development located adjacent to the
University of California, Irvine.
McCoy brings more than 20
years of construction industry experience to Snyder Langston.
His duties include cost estimating, developing contracts and maintaining communication with all
members of the design and construction team.
The firm provides complete
build-to-suit services, real estate
consulting and construction for public and private clients from its headquarter; and offices 111 San Diego
and Los Angeles

Economic Recovery to Create 'Bubble Of Opportunity'
New Home Sales Are Recovering Slowly
California's employment growth
through 1998 will outpace the rest of
the nation, creating a "bubble of
opportunity" for the state's housing
industry, according to an economist
with E& Y Kenneth Leventhal Real
Estate Group.
Speaking during the California
Community Colleges' Real Estate
Educators' Conference, Dr. Walter
Hahn, a Ph.D. economist with the
firm 's Real Estate Consulting
Group, said the state will have 3.1
percent job growth this year, followed by 2.9 percent growth in 1997
and 1.8 percent in 1998.
"The state will add 383,000 new
jobs this year, compared to losing
109,000 jobs in 1993," said Hahn.
"Job growth will taper off slightly in
1997 and 1998, with 372,000 and
232,000 new jobs added those two
years respectively. However, we
expect annual job growth to remain
positive through the end of this
decade, creating what I call a 'bubble of opportunity.'·"
Hahn told the educators that the
combination of growing employment - coupled with population
growth, pent-up demand and affordability - are expected to produce
rapid increases in housing demand
in California over the next two to
three years, portending a considerably brighter future for the state's
homebuilding industry.
Separately, Hahn said that new
home sales for the first nine months
in Riverside County were 7 percent
higher than the same period last
year, and new home sales in San
Bernardino County were up 3 percent. He noted that Riverside
County's new home sales picked up
during September with 531 sales,
compared to 423 in August. The
county's September sales were 65
percent higher than for the same
month the year before.
New home sales in San
Bernardino County dropped from
239 in August to 215 in September,
and were 13 percent lower than
September 1995.
"Statewide, it will take several
years of high housing production levels to keep up with increasing sales,
as well as the demand that accumulated during the recession and
demand created by future population
increases," Hahn told the euuuotors.
"The outlook is for steadily improving housing sales and a sharp
increase in new housing construction
this year with continuing increases

projected for 1997 to 1998."
Hahn pointed out that during the
1991-95 period, new home sales and
housing unit construction were substanti ally below the number of units
needed to house the state's population growth because potential buyers
were reluctant to purchase homes.
Consequently, builders stopped
building.
"Probably the single largest factor why people were not purchasing
new homes was the low level of consumer confidence brought on by the
recession," he said. " People were
concerned about their jobs and
incomes due to large layoffs and corpotate restructuring, the psychological impact of which was greatl y
increa ed through negative media
reports."
However, Hahn said the state's
economy has turned the comer, driven by electronics, biotechnology,
telecommunications, international
trade and other growing indu try
segments. lie said that is boosting
consumer confidence and causing an
increase in household formation ,
which is spurring demand for apartment rental and home purchases.
"Perhaps the strongest force is
the large pent-up demand for housing units accumulated during 1991
to 1995," Hawn explained. "During
this period, California's population
continued to grow, adding an average of 505,000 persons per year.
However, new housing construction,
based on building permits issued,
dropped substantially from about
250,000 in 1988 to about 100,000 in
1991 , where it basically remained
through 1995."
He noted that the state's building
permit volume started to increase
this year and is expected to stay on
an upward trend through 1998, when
it's projected to reach about 160,000
permits.
Another strong factor influencing demand for housing units is
affordability. Interest rates have been
near historic lows which, when combined with declining home prices,
have pushed California's housing
affordability up to 41 percent from a
low of 14 percent in 1989. This
means 41 percent of California's
households can afford to buy the
median priced home, compared to
14 perrcn: in 1989.

E&Y Kenneth Levemhal Real Estate
Group is located at 66() Newport
Center Drive, Newport Beach.
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PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER
TEN IMP
$976,678
Ref #13
Cabazon

RETAIL STORES
DES/ARCH: N/s
OWNER: Chelsea Gca- Realty I, 2275 East 37th St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90058 (714) 639-9860
PROJECT: 48400 Seminole Drive

COMM'L
$15,746,174
Ref #50
Mira Lorna

NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE, TRASH
ENCLOSURE DES/ARCH: N/s
OWNER: Industrial Development, 3600 Lime St.,
Riverside, CA 92501 (909) 787-9222 CONTRACTOR:
Donald Torre, 901 Corporate Center Dr. 3r, Monterey
Park, CA 91754 (213) 269-0020 Project: 11210
Riverside Drive

NEW
$2,394,016
Ref #10
Bermuda Dunes

SFAS 16@DESERT MNT-71 , 143-94,
136/14@SOBRER0-71, 143-94,136 DES/ARCH: Nls
OWNER: Alacano Lance, Contractor: Sunrose
Corporation, 72850 Somera Road, Palm Desert, CA
92260 (619) 346-2840
PROJECT: Desert Mnt. Cir/Sombrero Ct.

COMM'L
$14,036, 190
Ref #56
Mira Lorna

NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE
DES/ARCH: N/s
OWNER: Industrial Development, N/S CONTRACTOR:
Donald E. Torre, 901 Corporate Center Dr. 3r, Monterey
Park, CA 91754 (213) 269-0020
PROJECT: 11210 Riverside Drive

COMM'L
GRADING
$748,986
Ref #60
Morongo Valley

DES/ARCH: N/s
OWNER: Aiken Daniel, Box 1277, Morongo
Valley, CA 92256 (619) 363-7456
PROJECT: 49550 Pioneer Dr.

Source: One Step Ahead
phone: (800) 429-2220 or (714) 725-0711
Fax: (714) 642-7610
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Barter clubs ...
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COIItlllued from Page 3
nes.~ ~upplymg

the -.ervacc or mcrreceave., a credll to Ill.
accounl. If a computer company
provade., Sl,(.)(X) of computer equapchanda~e

ment to an accountmg office, the
computer company now ha-. a credat
for S 1,000. They may want to 'pend
500 in office -.upplae,, $300 on
pnntlng and 200 on office clean mg.
The exchange keep-. track of everyhody\ account-. and halance-.
ITEX Corp. was founded m
!9XI h) fern· Neal, who left the
compan) m 1990 to form the barter
con-.ulting farm of
cal
&
As,ociates. He returned to I fl:.X an
I 99t>, operatmg the largc-.t U S
h.artcr cxch.mge wllh more than 150
ofhcc-. natwnwade, and wath affiliates 10 Canad.t. Sw atzcrland. ·outh
Alnca and Australia
Graham Norns was named presaden! of the company 10 eptcmher
to replace Machael Baer, who was
presadent smce 1989 Baer will
remain wllh the compan)' and will
focu-. on developing it-. corporate
harter unll .
" We have an mtcrnational barter
')'tern called Barterwi-.e, where you
can trade if )OU have a pa,~wurd,"
"-3ad Preet Greual, trade operations
darector. "Our good~ and services

~·adr:.=:.1l:y

1nr~llimmmg

§p-;.ciialliis1tn

are ,,, aalahle from your home offacc
or home computer to 'end to our
other brokers through the ')'stem ..
We.,tmm-,ter-hased ITEX " a
puhhcl) traded company wath -.hare'
h-.ted on the "'A DAQ ~lock
e'\change under the') mho! " ITl:.X ..
Withm the la-.t two years, ITLX
Corp stock posted a hagh of i!.J:!
dunng I 995, and ats IO\\ wa-, I 93
dunng 199-t, accordmg to anformatlon supplied h\ PameWehher Inc 111
Orange fhc cfo,mg pnce for ITL\
-.hares a-. of ov :!0 was-t 5,1{, wath
a pncc to earn mg., ratio of I 0.6 and
average volume ol :!7,650 shares
traded
ITLX and Busmess Lxchange
lnternataonal Corp. (13:\1 ) arc locked
an .1 da~put~ concern111g the operation of BXI Trade [ xchangc
IlL\ state~ at acquan:d Sll Inc.
- a 50 percent owner ot BXI
lor
$2.35 million Ill ca~h and ss~-.~.000
in ~lock, and claims 11 ancludcs the
trade exchange an lis ope rations
through BXI.
Spokesman for BXI saad the BXI
Trade r~xchange " has absolute!) no
a'socaallon" with ITLX
In May, ITEX purchased Global
Exchange Network of lrv111e. Global
Exchange etwork wa-, founded an
1993 hy Sondra Ames, who served
as pre'>ldent and ch1ef executive officer
(CEO)
after
lcav1ng

(H 1 H) 914-2559
(310) 695-1475
(714) H47-3262
Fax# (81 H) 9 J 4-5901

Frank J . Pedrdla
PrCl>tdcnl
G lcndnra CA 91740
PO Bo• 5007
OS J l A Compliance Con-.ull tng, Evacua11on Maps,
Trainmg CPR, Firsl Atd, HAZ MAT, Industrial I Iygtene,
Environmenl Enginccnng, Safety Videos , Earthquake and
Emergency Supplies, Safo::1y Manuah on Ot-.k "'
Rtltngu&~)
( I ' ' 19>11)

~

TradeAmencanCard (1 AC) That
change occurred after a da\'orce from
Ma chael Ame~. the pre"dent and
CEO of 1/\C Sondra Ames ha~ he en
an the barter andustr; for :!3 ;ears
Gloh.al -.erved a me mher~hap ol
husane~s owne r» and prnleo,"onal an
outhern Calaforna,l for more than 2
I :! years
" \'artuall) everyone 111 the l .S
commercial barter mdustr) know'
Sondra and G lobal I '\Change
ctwork," ..aad Bacr "Sondra 's
comp;an) \hb o ne o t the strongest
trade C\Cha nges 111 the husaness, .md
~he 1s one o t the mo'1 act ave mdu ~.tr)
leaders."
Sondra Ames was mstrumcntal
in foundmg hoth the Calafornaa
Reciprnc.ll Trade A"tH:aallon and
the lntanataonal Rccaproc.al frade
As-.ocaatwn I RIA " the barter
andustr~
trade organ11a ta on and

(The Personal Touch)

Add itional Business through Ba rtering
W'"t'l 1•y U t\ltd Nfl'"4id caW'! k'v ycu ~ ••t*'Milill'hln )QJ ~ be b.iftetVlQ lll'ld

pa,-..g lor tnom- IOdltO\II"""'--"""" you?
CooMrw 'fOI cast\ o..GIIf Wid reduCe )'QA ~by blttert'lQ

Wflh

&rter tnlnOifs b

t.,-..ty 1"'4«21 ....a .,penses
-you paf S200 . - ...... f out ol 'fOo' pocket l o r - · pt"""'Q logal modocol
officalshop ~ rv ~ac etc ete you coAd haW~ tNI hatd
cash and
~

,.,ned

l*d 1or ,...,.. onooono ~ "'" bvslnesS/a-or.s you """" - - W\0
Addtbotwol BY..,_ paoc> lor ltn>ugllbar'.enng
\Jiong yo.~ WHOlESAlE,~ po- yo.~ oost bot1•
10 cash - . 1
you ora purcllaSing a lne •011-Ar pr.:. OCIUol toll ~ • 'fOo' CWHOI.£SAI..E COST)
Pl. US YOU STtU HAllE THAT S200 HARD ~0 CASH N vr JR F'OO<ET , _ doelnl lhot IOUOd
gtOOI"

Nlffi£STE01

SIGNED-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER 438
Founded & Locally Owned by Family ror Over 10 Years

("'J 111-6131132

FAX (909) 111-6133

A* for Joteplla. Julie, Mary... or TOIIJ

then $1(XJ per year rhc OU) er "
charged I 0 percent o f each transaction - 5 percent ca.s h to run the
Barter Exchange and 5 percent cn:dat
There .are 170 act ave members
De La Torra went on to say, "1
pul my lafc 11110 tha.. compan) and I
want it to work I ha\ e a rcputataon
to uphold I meet ,and talk wath each

]0111,

member; we become lake a lam1ly II
I find out that a member IS domg
very laheral tlungs, lake antlatang the
pnccs or not reportmg h<Jrtcrs to the
IRS [Internal Revenue Servace), they
arc out Mo.,t of m) new members
come from referrals and that " lum
I hualt my hu..anc-s ..
Marlene I shlcman ol Upland
sa ad, " ( lake the Barter I xt·hange
because II IS pnv<Jtely owned
tl \
more hand,., on. 'l<1ny take, more
interest in the dub than otlwr [managers} do. I'm 111 three o ther barter
club' hcsades Barter Exchange ·They
arc BXI, II LX and AB
"Talkmg wath others 111 the
Barter l· xchange , everyone IS

Trade Club Exchange (TCL),
wa-. founded an 1992, offcnng 2,5(Xl

of members who try to innate pnces
or treat o ther members h<ldly ...

servaces to 1,750 memhcro, rhcrc
arc three offaccs - Garden Grove,

G1dcumh went on to
do
very well wllh the barter system- it
generates business dunng s low
time'>; you get scrv ices that you need
by tradmg servaces o ut , and through
the Barter exchange newsletter, I get
free advcrta..mg that I wouldn't get
wllh other cluhs."

oc:c:unJa'""'

"'-*-

Palm Spnngs and from Sun C'll) to
Bar~tow We don 't ant er- trade walh
other barter clubs, so you can ' t hook
a cruase from us," De La Torra 'a ad
Memhcrshap fees arc 150 to

Ames ":rve' on 'cveral committees.
includ1ng government rclataons,
ethacs and memhcrshap. She \\all
manage I rex ·~ rcg aonal oft ace Ill
Orange Count)
Jam Gadcumh. owner of Jam \
ursery 111 Rancho Cucamonga,
-.aad, " ( was a member o f Global,
and then when th e~ went to I n~ x. I
had S I ,(XlO credit ;md I used 11 to get
my car pamted Then a month later I
reccavcd a letter from II LX sa) mg
they wouldn't honor 11 .and I had to
pay the thou sa nd do llars and I also
had to pay the fee-..
" I 'm no longer w ath ri I.X
hccau-.e they don't do any policang.
They have gotten so bag that they
e<m 't ha ndle Ihangs and you can't
huy anythmg becau'>e members
mnatc the amount of the produch,
so they arc much haghcr than af you
bought them retail
"The Barter exchange IS the
hc-.t one of them all out there," '><lid
Gidcumb. " Tony [De La 1o rra Ill,
owner of the exc hange} wall get nd

"'Y· "(

BARTER EXCHANGE

'fOUl o.....-..s
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Barter Exc;hange wa., founded

111

I 984 by De La Torra, who owns and

pl eased lony spends tame talkmg
wllh you. li e become-. your lncnd
and treat s )llU lake famaly a nd not
JU~I lake a me mber.
E.'>hlcma n contmued, " I have a
place at Lake Arrowhead that I had
been trymg to barter out for 'evcral
months, and when I JOined the B<~rtcr
Exchange, I had 11 bartered out an no
11mc. The only problem with the
Darter Lxchange as that I have to go
out to San Bcrnardmo or Redlandl.
to U\C the servaccs. There arcn ' I too
many place\ out tlu-, way that I can
barter wllh "

San Dacgo and Santa Rosa
There as no fcc charged to joan
for a 90-day trail period After thl' 90
day,, there is a $53 '>Upply kit fee
and $20 per month charge Members
receave I 0 e<l\h hack for sagnmg a
new member

the Inland Emp1re, from Pomona to

hy Peta G. PeTI\011
Yo u 'rc 'tandang m fronl of your
work group. That alone starto, a few
huncrnae~ leapang about an you r
'to mach.
As ked to descnhe your greatest
profc.,.,.nnal challenge, your hean

rat e goes up . A seco nd questaon
(ollow' ahoul your greatest personal wcaknc.,.,. Yo ur palm-. began
tO '-IWCaL

Th e n co m es the 7tngcr
" Tell us about your haggcsl faalurc
at work an the pas t 2 4 months, and
the dollar ampac l to the co mpan y."
udde nly,
your
lungs
c an ' l
remembe r how to gasp 1n e nough
aar Your gut clenches, blood
pounds 111 your cars, and you
wildly look around for the ncarc~t
escape rout e
What you arc e;~.pe ra c n c ang IS th e
normal physaologtca l response to
perceaved ras k o r thre<~t. Your hraan IS
alertang lhc chemoca ls m your body
to go into emergency mode More
than 1,200 c hem acal cha nge s ca n he
tnggcrcd IlNde you an a matter of
seconds.
If a 'ahrc-toothcd toger was
eyemg your throat. you ' d he quatc
rc.ad} The fa ct th;at the perceavcd
threat as commg fro m co-,~ork ers
d oc' no t lc....c n ats ahalaty to automata cally turn you away from nsk
even if 11 IS a rtsk yo u s hould he
takmg.
!Iuman hcangs arc programmed
to seck .,afet). hut as we 've <~II heard
a h undred time.., "no ri~k . no ga an "
What motavates us to take nsks? The
po-.sahalaty o f C'\tranrdmary performancc·J llagher rc\\ ards? l carnmg'l
Creatavaty?
lo achacve !ug h performance,

growth and change 111 ourse lve\ and
our organt/aiiOO\, we need to create
a workplace envaronment lhat mam mii C\ fea r and encourages candad,
hone'>l commumca1ao n and prudent
ra sk-takang.
Un!ortunately, far too man y
com pana e.s operate an a fear-ha~ed
cu lture, leadmg to less-than-dc-.a rah lc conseq uence-,. !·or anstance.
• B<~d dcc 1~oons get made. Valuable
data gets filtered o ut of normal commumc atmns hecau'>c people arc
afraad of d elovenng had news.
Managers e nd up makang decasaons
h;oscd on anco mplcte o r amaccuratc
ro.se-tlntcd mforma tao n
• "loo muc h cmphasas "put on lookang good and avo1dong blame, rather
th ;an on produc ang real achieveme nts Managers in a fcar-hm,ed
compan) who t<Jkc htg n s k ~ and
blunder wall often make up a story tu
JUstify that failure as someone else'o,
fHult. Nol o nl y ca n tlus blow up oniO
a team-wade o r Int erdepartme ntal
brouhaha, 11 puts a wedge between
people "ho need to wo rk together
with trust and truth 111 order to
accomplish rc ~ ulh
• Perform.ance and morale decl ane.
Poor dec asa on-ma kang leads to weak
performance or massed o pportuno taes It allo\\ed to persa~t. a fcarha~ed cnva ronmcnt leads to an
organ11atoon-wadc dcclanc an 'parit
as people lose hope and become diScouraged about the future
• Potcntaal human energ). creatJvlly
and teamwork arc lost. In an environment where people feel threat ened, the focus " o n o,uf\ avmg, not
devclopang mnovata~c solutions
Collahorataon, trust , <llld teamwork
decline

Development Agency Website
Modified, Returns to Internet

TCE has two barter \I ores where

General Manager Ron Rec tor saad the llagh De-.crt Rcgaonal
EconomiC Development Agency\ (IIDREDA) Internet wcl,-,atc, wh1ch
had not been acce,sahle in recent week.s, i~ hack up for busanc.s.., commu-

cash 1~n ' t accepted and they ,also

naty net surfers " It'' back on and h<Ls been modified a !attic hat. We are

have auctaons for services worth
more than $1!Xl,(X)() per auctaon

~tall upd<~tlng

runs the one-man operatiOn from
San Bernardmo
"We re a local cluh wh1ch -.ervcs

Play the Anti-hero to Inspire Improved Teamwork

TradeAmencanCard (TAC) was

contmued 011 Page 54

at," he saad
Rector ""d the purpose of the wehslle as " to mtroduce people to the
hu.,mc,_~ opportunatac~ m the llagh Dc..crt
the demographic-., baMcally" I ID REDA\ website addrc'~ as "http. www hdreda com ..

-Gar\' Brodeur

• Personal health d eteno rate'>. Yo ur
body as d arectly 1mpact ed hy negatave
\ tates o f mand - but you knew that.
From anfancy, we are taught to
\eek safet y to avoid lhe experaence
o f fear. Famol y, teache rs, fra end\ and
'>ocaety as a whole remforce the
mc.,.,age throughout o ur laves. It \ a
douhle Jeopard) '1 tua1 ao n We're
not s upposed to show fear - the
John Wayne approach to problems
- and we ' rc no t wpposed to fml It
doesn't take too many whack.' o n
1he sade of the head to get the mes~age: play at .,are and avoad s ttuatoo ns thai cause fear.
It take' a concerted effort for u~
to put asadc the layers of armor
acquired thro ugh the yea r' In the
workplace, 1hat effort means ongoang learnang and ,.,upport to help people reduce the ar fea rs and replace
the m wath ope n dasclosure and
adventuresome thmkang.
The hagher lhe perce1ved level
of ri.,k, th e greater the fears that
must he overcome. But the wmner's

ca rcle as often a long way from the
comfo rt zone. If we wa nt our companaes to make that lea p, we must
reduce the level of fea r wllhtn o ur
o rgan1zatao ns.
!low to s tart ? Become a model
for your team. Acknow ledge the
fears you ex pe raence. Show that
you ' re willmg to take nsk.s despate
your natural mchnataon otherwl\e.
Re<I\'>Ure people that they wall not he
ndaculcd, e mbarra,~ed , humalaatcd ,
reJected o r punashed for ventunng
11110 haza rdous terntory. Rewa rd
those mdavaduab who put asade corporate self-preservation and go for tl.
Too often, employees and managers choo\e naght over fight when
faced w1th a pen lou\ slluataon. If we
ca n overcome our fears and put that
adrenaline to good u-.e, our organaLataons will soar

Pew Pell\011, Ed D., 11 a prme~pal
wllh lfuma11 Fauor.\ Inc. 111 Sa11
Rafael, a11 e>.ecutn'e performa/lce
COII\Uitmg firm She may he read1ed
at (-115) 3&~-8000

Bank update ...
colltim1ed from Page 39
men t o n that downto\\n Rcdland'
strce1 an more than I 0 years. The
proJect "as dcsagned by arch ateet
Gary Stegemann to bl end wath the
area\ turn-of-the-century bualdangs
and ancorporates a rtwork celehratang
the city's agncultural hentage. It
wa~ built by the locally-based
Zander Smllh Constructaon Co.
Specaalanng an small hu..ane"
loans, Redland-, Centcnnaal has
rece 1ved the prestagaous Findley
Report-. "Premier Performang"
award for o ut-,tandang performance,
as ''ell as Bauer Fanancaal Reports ·
·-rave Star- uperaor" rating
Rh er~ i dc Nationa l Ban k
Agrees to be Acq u ired
The largest andependent hank an
Rivcrsadc
Cou nt),
R1ver..ade
a1ional Dank, agreed to h e
acquarcd hy Be,erly llalls-hascd

Cit} atlonal Bank for 4 7 malhon
an stock and ca'>h. The four-branch
Raver,1dc "'atlonal wa~ ,, dcs1rahle
target due to II'> as~ct SllC - $247
million - and ats annual return on
asset' of 1.3 percent
City Nataonal's chacf execUtiVe
officer, Russell Goldsmath, was

quoted a, saymg layoffs maght re-.ult
from the co nso lidati on of hack
office o perations The deal IS
expected to close hy early 1997
Valley
Inde p e nd ent
Aggressive G rowth
With the acquasllaon of three
new branches an the Coachella
Valley and one 1n the lmpenal
Valley,
lnda o- ha~ed
Valley
Independent Bank showed a 23 percent ancrea\e an a-.set s11e over
1995\ thard quarter, up $56 malhon
to $300 malhon The growth was
attnhuted mamly to a merger \Hth
Bank of the De~crt and the acqu"ttaon of Cahfom1a Commerce Bank 's
Calcxaco branch
Prcsadent and Chief b.ccutlve
Office Dennts I Kern saad, "Our
cu.,tomer ~erv·ace commatmcnt is
exemplified an the openang of our
ne'' branch offace at -t2-005 Cook
' t [Ste . 31 OJ 111 the andustnal area
of Palm Desert Thas added one
more convement bankmg location
for our Coachella Valley cu-.tomer~.
and we anllcapate our pre-.ence
there will have a sagntficant ampact
on the economiC well-being of
husanesses an that complex and the
surrounding area"
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c,o
u\d
c
hoke
1
on t his.

Hot dogs are the \eading cause of chi\dre\ated choking deaths. Remember to
cut the hot dog \engthwise and then
crosswise into sma\\ pieces.
When a kiss and a bandage aren 't enough, come to our Pediatric U rgent Care Center.
• We have pediatric specialis ts here 24 hours a day.
• We have the only pediatric trauma center in the region.
During this open enrollment period, make sure you choose a plan
that includes Lorna Linda University Children's Hospital.

'

80 0 8J 5 Kids

PEDIATRIC URGENT CARE CENTER
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT ENTRANCE

A
~ ""'

Just for kids
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

--------------11 d·'® '4'' i 3;I ;J MI¥'111f--------------by 1. A /len Le111berger
A slick and a ball. There was a
day when that was all it took to
have a good time. Or at least to ktll
time. In the world of computer
gam es, the "old" days of the 1970s
were the " tic k and ba ll" days.
Some of us may admtt to remembering the flashing images of
"Pong" and "Tank." Little b lackand-whi te, first-generation video
ga mes. An ti ques by today's standards.
Today's computer ga mes arc
designed to look almost - bu t not
quite -like real fu ll-length movies.
Some, like " Indiana Jones and the
Secret o f Atlantis," are rea lly cartoon-style adventures. Just a year o r
two ago, a game like this would
have had subtitles for dialog, as did
early "Star Trek" games, but even
the lates t adventures of Capt. Kirk
and th e crew of the "Enterprise"
have added the real voices of the
actors.
In fact, many new CD-ROM
games have gone beyond the cartoon
look. "Franke nstein, Through the
Eyes of the Mo nster," for example,
adds the dialog and action of acto r
Tim Curry negotiating his way
thro ugh the othetWise pen-and-ink
world o f the Gothic Castle.
Now we come to the live-actio n
vers io ns of games. " Star Trek Bo rg" has been conveniently timed

to come out simultaneously wtth ;he
new ··star Trek" movie In "Kltngon
- Learn or Dte!" we find out more
than we wanted to know about the
Kltngon lltgh Council, a~ a bit character from one .. ext Generatton"
eptsode leads a new computer
adventure, complete with actor and
director credits.
Still, we are led to believe that
we are the actual directors. We control the honLontal We control the
verttcal. We dectde tf our hero goes
through the door on the left or the
curtatn on the nght. And therem ltcs
the s hortcoming.
Yo u see, after it is all broken
down, whe n you stnp away the !ughtech sound and action glitz o f the
lates t game, you have nothmg more
than a spreads heet program . Left
fork takes us here; right fork takes us
there. A wrong guess puts us into a
loop and we go nowhere for about
10 minutes.
But that 's OK, if you're serious
about these things, because a good
computer game s hould take you
through the night and o n until
dawn.
Multipl e levels take you
o nward, although it really means
that by completing one game you
have sent yourself into another. Or
worse, a wrong move has put you
into a side game that must be won
before you ca n get back to where
you were 10 the first place.

(_Holiday aun
for the Whole aamily
Special Exhibits and Activities at the County M
Dec. 7-Jan. s :

Pedal Cars

Dec. 14 - Jan. s:

Model C~cuses

Dec. 20- Ja n. 5:

~AC'TOR motion simulation theatre

and co ming January 25:

f t I t I I rf"'1 (' I I II I I I

Fede ratio n Science"'

The San Bernardino county Museum
Calif St. exit from
,..

~10

'.ond'I9'Jo6,M•~Pt(l\Mf'\

In Redlands + 1909) 798-8570 + Tues - Sun 9 to 5
All l op.t\lnt'fYfd ~1Al1 ll -.~ f~fd-11.1Mt"..;k..,.to;1of,M.O"_.,.f>oO~f"
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One game w htch I ~am pled actually told me where the atl',wcp, were,
but tt warned me that it
would take all of the
fun out of it tf l
knew what to do
and ''hen to do
it I took the
dtrectton~

and
di~covered
that
even

then
tl wa~ possible to make
mistakes. But it made
it easier for me to see where
I s hou ld go and to figure out what
the preview was all about.
There are "hint book;," for most
o f th e games, but "Real Me n" would
do better Eo follow their mo use o r
joystick o r keypad to conquer the
universe. The n again, it is not quite
as bad if you download the hints
from the Internet instead of humbling yourself by calling the 800number for the book.
Personally, I prefer to have a mce
quiet "Solitaire" game to fool with
when I'm on hold or in between proJeCt!>. To tell you the truth, l also have
'' Video Po ker" and " Monopoly," but
that lead.-. to another tmportant point.
The
CD-ROM
"Conqu est
of
Everything" adventure games take
total concentration and an othe tWi.,e
empty calendar.
"Monopoly" or so m e o ther
board game like "Scrabble" plays
pretty much like it did on the
kitche n table when you were a kid,
except that now you can program
the game to play itself if you ltke.
The " Monopoly" program even
argues over property and auctions
off streets. When you build houses,
it makes construction sound.... When
you land o n a railroad, you hear a
train whistle. Landing o n waterworks makes a sound like a toilet
flush mg.
Role-playing games let you
become John Kennedy. for mstance,
111 a what-if scenario. Wounded but
alive after the Dallas assassination
attempt, what would you do about
civil rights and that little problem in
Southeast Asia?

For myself, the hesl combtnatton of role-playing and trivia ts the
"You Don't Know Jack" series. It's
as close to actually betng on a game
'>how as you can get, complete wnh
mustc and announcer A~ a fnend
of mtne ~aid of the sports
version, " if I had one
of those, I'd
never leave

home"
In
the
end,
there are three
important
things to remember
about computer games. The first is
that games take up a lo t of memo ry
o n your machine. When you crash
o r freeze, it may well be the game
that dtd it. In fact, most of the new
games
require
about
eight
megabytes loaded 11110 your memory, plus the CD- ROM itself I
th ink that's so you can't loa n your
Trcl.. ker buddies coptes of th e
games; no CD, no play
Second, and worse, computer
games- unlike a deck of car<b o r a
s ti ck and a ball - can cost you $40
to $80 on average. And this is at a
time when people are s hocked at the
cost of today 's version of a regular
"Ciue''-type board game.
Lastly, the boss is watching.
When he hears laser beams and
expl osions and women screaming,
he knows you're not running off coM
projections. And here ·~ where it get:-.
weird: There are actually some
games that have a "Boss" button! Hit
it when someone walks by and you
suddenly get a screen full of cost
prOJeCtions or word processmg
downloads.
Computer games may not save
the known univer.-e, but they wtll
sometimes protect you from middle
management.

Tltanks
to lnterplay/MacPlay,
Berkeley Systems and Simon &
Schuster /nteractzve for their help m
preparing this article.
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Palm Springs Seeks Industrial Development, Retention
A recent survey of 199 industrial and manufacturing businesses
in seven Palm Springs industrial
parks drew 125 res ponses and
revealed light indus try is good for
the local economy and that retaining existing business is easier than
a ttracting new ones, accord ing to
the city's Department of Economic
Development.
John Tuite, director of the city
agency, said the survey is the first
step in an ongoing process, and,
"The findings are encouraging, but
they leave us with some major challenges to assist our local bus inesses
in the growth period ahead."
Fifty-eight percent of the respondents indicated sales are increasing,
while 15 percent indicate ales
declines; 60 percent said they do not
plan to move in the near future, but 58
percent indicated if they were to
move, they would relocate within
Palm Springs.
Of those firms which indicated
they have considered moving, 60
percent said they would remain in
the Coachella Valley or wou ld
choose to move out of state.
Tuite said a majority of businesses expressed interest in obtaining guida nce from the city in
putting financial packages together,
and that 79 percent with plans to
expand have not secured necessary
financing .
A business retention and expansion program launched by the city
has produced an action plan, mars haled task forces comprised of city
employees and volun teers, and is
developing a city resource and business guide to explain municipal
procedures.
A business "port of entry" will
be set up at the Palm Springs business license departme nt as a onestop source for business start-up and
expansion information, according to
a city spokesman.
Tuite said, "Eventually, when
we've got the message across to the
outside world that Palm Springs is
not only a great place to visit, but a
great place to live and work, then
we will actually fulfill o ur goal of
marketing ourselves as a great bus iness address. Until then, it's critical
that we hold on to, and expand, the
industrial base that we do have."
Morongo Basin Students
Beoeftt from Commerce

to

Two economic develop ment
entities formed a partnership to
help revi talize San Bernardino
Co unty 's eco nomy and boost
Morongo Valley technical education, principally by using Internet
technologies.
The Enterprise for Economic
Excellence (EEE), in partnership
with the Morongo Basin Regional
Economic Development Consortium,
is
employing
the
Electronic
Quotation
System
(EQS) toe tab! ish and coordinate a
singl e networked infrastructure to
facilitate the exchange of commerce, information and ideas
among all sectors of the region.
Registered EQS users number
more than 60 public agencies and
private firms .
Robert Berry, president of EEE,
said, " We have used a unique partnership of business, government and
education - three sectors with a
vested interest in the long-term vitality of this region -to create an electronic infrastructure, and o ur
successes to da te are a model of economic collaboration for communities of the fu ture."
Enterprise
for
Economic
Excellence is a non-profit public
benefit corpo ration with business
partners including GTE, Citizens
Business Bank and Arrowhead
Financial Group. Individual and
business memberships a re available.
Eight percent of individual members' fees are scheduled to be rebated
to the M oro ngo Basin Un ified
School District to fund technology
enhancements. For information, call
(800) 650-3288.
Bulls and Bears Name Key
Managers
Rancho Mirage-based Bull s and
Bears Club President Sandra
Teckenbrock announced the appointments of Charl es Ryan as general
manager and Thomas Gi ll ette as
director of marketing. The membersonly investment club was established
earlier this year to bring business and
financial leaders together in a country club-type atmosphere while providing state-of-the-art equipment for
trading in the stocks, options and
futures markets.
Ryan, a retired U.S. Air Force
colonel and an MBA graduate of
Georgetown University, will oversee
daily operations, which include

catered gourmet food, personnel management and social calendar events.
Gillette will direct the club's
marketing program and orche trate
the marketing of three other Bulls
and Bears clubs planned to ope n
next year in Newport Beach, La
Jolla and Scottsdale, Ariz. Gillette is
a former vice president and director
of sales for American Savings Bank
in Irvine.
Pinnacle Design Specializes in
Golf C ourses
Three landscape des ign professionals joined forces to create a Palm
Desert and San Diego-based landscape architecture firm engaged
exclu ively in golf course designPinnacle Design Co. Ken Alperstein,
ASLA; Ron Gregory, ASLA, and
Bill Kortsch. AlA, will specialize in
designing landscapes of new and renovated courses with an eye to environmental effectiveness.
The three principals have been
associates of Ronald Gregory
Aswciates (RGA), noted for commercial and residential work.
Gregory will continue to serve concurrently as principal, and Kortsch
will remain as vice president and
treasurer of RGA.
Purse Increase for Golf Classic
Bob Hope Chrysler Classic
officials announced an increase in
the purse for its 1997 Professional
Golf Association-sanctioned tournament, resulting in a total pu rse of
$1.5 million.
"This tournament is one of the
highest rated go! f events televised
each year," said Martin Levine, general manager for Chrysler/Plymouth.
"We are thrilled to be associated
with this caliber of tournament and
pleased to make this strong commitment to the charities of the
Coachella Valley."
The 1997 tournament dates are
Jan. 13 to 19 and it will be held at
Indian Wells Country C lu b. Last
year the Classic Tou rnament donated
more than $1.2 million to local organizations, making it one of the top 10
PGA Tour events in fund-raising.
Computer Resources, Connecting
Point Merge
Computer Resources o f Palm
Desert m erged with Connecting
Po int to create the lower desert 's
largest business computer sales and

service center,
according to
Computer Resources Pres ident
Francia Yaquinto.
Yaquinto said the company will
maintain the Computer Resources
name while expanding its existing
office space and service area by
approximately
50
percent.
"Combining efforts will allow both
companies to perform more efficientl y for our clients," he said.
Connecting Point has sold and
serviced computers in the a rea
si nce I 987. Owne r Kevin Koch
assumes the position of vice president of sales within th e newlyformed alliance whi c h positions
Computer Resources as the largest
Apple Mac service center in the
Coachella Valley, according to a
spokesman.

I•
December 29 - 31 , 1996 at
the Renaissance Esmeralda
and Hyatt Grand Champions in
Indian Wells, California

Assistance League Moves
Assistance League o f the Palm
Springs Desert Area moved to its
new si te at 68-355 Ramon Road in
Cathedral City. The 3,300-squarefoot building will be used for the
Assis tance League's Operation
School Bell program and thrift shop.
The program outfits needy c hildren
in school uniforms.
The move will provide more
room for the league's thrift shop and
make way for Cathedral C ity 's downtown revitalization project. The allvolunteer organization, which has
135 members, also helps patients in
convalescent homes with shopping
and other chores.

The Best
In-Depth News
in the
Inland Empire •••

Big Band, Classic Jazz, Straight Ahead
Jazz, Blues and more I

Featurin! 23 Bands...

A vital pulse
in health care.
BJS'ot!!':!JHoiS~.!:'INEOY
l-800-343-4JFK.
__j

Call (310) 799·6055
for aFREE jazz brochure
Call:
( 909) 484-9765
l_r iNLAND EMPIRE

I

ous1ness 1ourna

• Blue Street
Jazz Band
• Bobby
Rodriguez
• Bo Grumpus
Trio
• Chicago Six
• Donna Lynne
• Flip Oakes
Jazz Party
• Hal Smith's
Roadrunners
• Hot Club of
San Francisco
• Igor's Jazz
Cowboys

• James Harmon
• LaVay Smith
• Matt Johnson
Trio
• New World
Harmonica
Trio
• Royal Society
Jazz Orchestra
• South Frisco
• Vocal Nation
• Wooden
Nickel
• Dance
Lessons
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Quarterly bank review ...
contrnued from Page 36
ond with $6.5 b1lhon; and Union
Bank was 18th with $2.4 bilhon.
Construction loans surged durIOg the second quarter for Wells
Fargo (first), up 112 percent from a
year ago to $1.5 billion, but BofA
(fourth) actiVity was down 34 percent to $1.06 billion.
Con Rusting, pres1dent of
Sheshunoff Information Serv1ces,
said, " Banks are doing a good job of
managing
short-term
10come
growth, 10 spite of narrowmg net
interest spreads. The growth has
been driven by as~et and loan
growth, profitable sales of secuntles
and other assets, and increased fee
income.
"The decrease in nonperformmg
loans posted during the second quarter of 1996 was largely a rel;ult of
increased net charge-off activity.
espec1ally on consumer loam., at the
nation's larger banks. However, all
banks must still remam focused in
theu effons to effect1vely manage
credit risk "
Follow10g are performance
h•ghlights for selected banks active
1n the Inland Empire for the quarter
ending June 30, accordmg to statis-

tics supphed by Sheshunoff
Information Serv1ces.
Formerly known as Bank of San
Bernard10o, Business Bank of
California had a decline in assets to
$97 mllhon, down 1 percent. Its
operatmg profit was 1.77 percent
with nonperforming loans of 6.05
percent. However Bauer Fmanc1al
Reports Inc. of Coral Gables, Fla.,
rates the bank ·•superior" based on
its operation at more than rwice capHal reqUirements (12.9 percent) and
other criteria.
Citizen Bus mess Bank, with
assets up 1 percent to $1.04 billion,
enjoyed an operating profit of 2 12
percent The Ontario-based bank
had a nonperformmg loan rate of
3.89 percent.
R1vers1de-based
De
Anza
ational Bank enJoyed no appreciable asset growth, stable at S66 mllhon, but posted an operat10g profi t
of 1 56 percent.
onperform10g
loans stood at 2.27 percent
Glendora-ba ed
Foothill
Independent Bank is listed with
operating profits of 1.5 percent and
nonperforming loans of 7.59 percent
of total. Asset size is $339 milhon,
down 3 percent.
Ontario-based Golden Pacific
Bank, wuh profits down 8 percent to
$30 m•lhon, had an operaung profit of

Open Rating of Workers' Compensation Insurance
May Result in Fewer Providers and Rising Rates
COMMENTARY by the Law Offices
ofJames K. McDermott
Effective Jan. 1, 1995, open rating in workers' compensation insurance was implemented m Califorrua.
Open rating eliminated the minimum rate law and allows carriers to
charge whatever premium they feel
is necessary in order to compete in
the open market.
The prior minimum rate law had
proscribed certain minimum rates
which all carriers were required to
charge. These rates, established by
the state insurance commissioner,
were based on historical loss data
""d were deemed to be the minimum amounts necessary in order to
cover projected losses.
Open rating bas created intense
competition among carriers for market share with the result that many
employers are now enJoying a reduction in their workers' compensation
insurance premiums. The.-;e reductior!S have ranged from 10 percent to
50 percent, depending on the size
and Joss history of the employer.

Contrasted aga1nst these reductions,
however, Insurance Commissioner
Chuck Quackenbush recently raised
the adv1sory rates by approximately
11 percent to 12 percent.
Desp1te the current reductions,
there is a question of how long these
savings will last. A~ cla1ms are made,
carriers may find the prem1ums they
have charged to be Insufficient to
cover the1r current losses which may
result in the potential for msolvency.
If earner msolvency becomes widespread, there will be fewer companies available to provide workers'
compensation msurance.
Quackenbush has recently cited
two large insurance earners 10
Southern California as being
severely under-reserved. If they are
unable to post reserves in compliance with the commissioner's audi t,
they face insolvency.
Open ratmg over the next few
years may leave only a few large
carriers left. The result would be rb.ing insurance rates since there
would be fewer companies com peting in the open market.

0.09 percent and nonperforming loans
co~htutmg 14.32 percent of total.
Golden Pac1fic Bank appears as
" problematic" on the Bauer
Financial Reports ' list of "Troubled
and Problematic Bank and Thrift
Record" for the quarter, citing yearto-date mcome of well under
$100,000.
While currently meetmg capital
requirements, the de ·ignation as
problematic implies the insti tutiOn 1S
projected not to meet capital
reqUirements m the near future if
negative trends continue.
Hemet Federal Savings and Loan
A~oc1ahon L' rated supenor by Bauer
Financial Reports, citing a tangible
core cap1tal ratio of 6.65 percent and
year-to-date mcome of $874,000.

Inland Empire Nallonal Bank,
based m Rivers1de, posted an a et
loss of 3 percent, down to $60 million. It had an operating profit o f
0.83 percent and nonperfo rmmg
loan rate of II .7 percent.
Riverside National Bank had an
operating profit of 2.03 percent,
asset growth of 9 percent to $242
million, and nonperforming loans of
3.48 percent. Bauer also rates th1s
mstitution as supenor; its tangible
capital ratio was 12.63 percent.
Valley Independent Bank headquartered m El Centro and
with assets up 3 percent to $263
million posted an operatmg
profit of 1.18 percent and had a
3.31 percent ratio of nonperfo rming loans

Barter clubs ...
co111mued from Page -18
founded 10 1970 by M1chael Ames,
president and CEO.
TAC represents thousand.\ of
merchant members. They serve
outhern Cahforma, but they have
rec1procal contracts wuh other
barter clubs across the Uni ted States
and barter more than $10 million
annually.
Money 1sn ' t accepted at the TAC
Barter Showroom, where space 1s
bought by trade me mbers to d1splay
merchandise and where members
browse for qu1ck purchases on trade.
The cost to jom 1s S500, renewal
is S I00 per year, and there •s a $20
monthly trade fee and 10 percent
cash fee on purchases.
Member receive a monthly
newsletter, a membership d1rectory,
24-hour phone lines and trade brokers who link up supply and demand
requests.

Barter clubs aren't for everyone,
so be sure they are for you before
you jom one.

Contact mformatzon for the barter
clubs featured tlus month:
Barter Exchange, 1600 N.
Arrowhead, San Bemardzno, CA
92405; telephone (909) 881-6131.
• 1TEX Corp., 5455 Garden Grove
Blvd., Orange Gate Plaza, Ste. 200,
Westminster; CA 92683; telephone
(714)
379-3499;
£-mall
"1TEX({Jglobalcxchange.com ".
• TradeAmericanCard system, 7787
Mam Street, Suite 77, Orange, CA
92868; telephone (714) 5-13-8283;
fax (714) 541-3290.
• Trade Club Exchange, 7717 Garden
Grove Blvd., Garden Gro1•e, CA
9284/; telephone (7/4) 891-8497.

Ratings of Barter Clubs
~

If you are thmkmg abou t joming
a barter club, mvestigate different
ones before j01ning one.
Thmgs that you should know are
whether members are charged manufacturers' suggested retail pnces, or
what items sell for at market
Ask current members whether
they are happy with the exchange
Check w1th lhe Better Business
Bureau to see whether there are any
complaints against the club.
Be aware that the IRS treats
bartered ''dollars" the same as real
dollars; barter traders will need to
fill out a Form 1099B.
Don't overextend yourself by
acceptmg more than you can pay off
with your own services or products. A
rule-of-thumb is to trade on barter 10
percent or less of business earnings.

Supenor, Excellent, Good,
Fa1r, Poor

TradeAmencanCard (rAC) - Supenor
Serv~ng Southern Cal1forma. offers personal serv1ce
Barter Exchange - Superior
Servmg only lhe Inland Emp1re, personal service
Trade Club Exchange (rCE) - Excellent
90-day free tnal
Business Exchange International (BXI)
- Excellent
Servmg all of Call forma
American Barter Network (ABN)
Poor
Lack of control, high turnover
ITEX Corp. - Poor
Too b1g, no policing, lack of service and
follow through

- Robert W. Bdslcy and staff reports
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Convention Center Manager Captures National Award
Larry Wilson Jr., event services
manager at the Palm Springs
Convention Center, was chosen
national winner of the Convention
Services Award in the convenhon
center category in an annual con test
sponsored by Successful Meetings
Magazme and the Association for
Convention
Operations
Management.
Wilson previously worked at the
Pyramid Arena in Memphis, Tenn.,
operated by the firm which also runs
the Palm Spnngs Convention
Center,
Leisure
Management
International. He will receive his
award Jan. 7 and will be featured in
the February issue of the sponsoring
magazine.
E mpire Lakes P romotes Pair
Crown Golf Propert1es, operator
of Empire Lakes Golf Cou rse,
annou nced promotions of Michael
Lautenbach and Jennifer AJderson.
Lau tenbach, formerly club membership d1rector at the company's
Tustin Ranch Golf Club, was named
general manager of the Rancho
Cucamonga golf course. AJderson,
former ass1stant manager of M1ssion
Hills North in Rancho M1rage and
employed at Empire Lakes mce
1995, was named assistant general
manager.
Named
Busin ess
Leaders
Gradua te School Fellows
Nicholas Coussoulis, president
of Coussoulis Development Co., and
Amy Harrison, president and vice
of
Children's
c hairman
Comprehensive Services, were inaugurated as fellows of the University
of California at R•verside's (UCR)
The A. Gary Anderson Graduate
School of Management.
CoussouJis and Harrison were
selected for demonstrating extraordinary leadership and business success. They will spend one day each
quarter on campus, speaking to
classes and consulting with students
and faculty.
Associate Dean Ray Maghroori
said, " We feel their teaching of our
undergraduate and MBA classes will
substa ntiall y enhance the educational experience of UCR students."

Stater Bros. Markets Promotes
Atldasoa
Susan Atkinson was promoted
to the new position of vice president

o f corporate affairs for Stater Bros.
Markets. She will be responsible for
the development and coordinatio n of
all
corporate communication
througho ut the company.
Atkinson, an 18-year veteran of
Stater Bros., most recently served as
director of pubhc relat w ns. She
serves on the board of directors o f
Survive Food Bank of Riverside and
San Bernardmo counties and IS a
member of Second Harvest Food
Bank Nerwork.
Law O ffice O pens in O ld Town
Temecula
The even-year-old San D•egobased law firm of Pascoe & Hays
LLP expanded by opening a branch
office in Old Town Temecula's
Butterfield Square. Partner William
Pascoe sa1d, ''Havmg grown up here
m the [Temecula) Valley, I recogmze
that [it) is currently one of the fastest
growing
areas
m
Southern
California, one where we feel our
busmess will do well."
Pascoe chaired the business
development committee of a law
firm he was previously affiliated
with, helpmg to develop marketing
strateg•es for its chang mg cJvll litigatiOn practice. H1s CIVIl tnal expenence mcludes personal IOJUry
defense and empl oy ment litigation
Shawn Hays IS mo 1 recently
involved 10 litigation and trial practice representing plaintiffs and
defendants 10 criminal and securities
cases in state and federal courts.
Hays edited the chapter on discovery
10 three editions of "Federal Defense
Manual: Defending a Federal
Criminal Case" and has taught
related seminar subjects.
Wins
Inc.
Main
Street
International H onor
For the second year in succesSIOn, San Bernardmo Downtown
Main Street Inc garnered an
International
Downtown
Association (IDA) achievement
award at the orgamzation 's 42nd
annual conference held in Dallas,
Texas. The awards are given annually to recognize exemplary and
innovative projects, strategies and
events m and for downtown areas.
The local chapter was recognized for work it carried out in public-private partnership with the
Phenix Information Center in b ringing famous authors to downtown

San Bernardino, includmg Gen.
Colin
Powell,
prosecutor
Christopher Darden, defense attorney Johnny Cochrane and actor
Robert Guillame. The IDA is the
mternatlonal association of downtown development and management
profeSSIOnal s ded1cated to urban
revitalization at the local level.
Temecula Plan ne r G iven Str eet
Awa rd
Gary Thornhill, community
development director fo r the city of
Temecula, was presented the Robert
Street Me morial Award by the
Inland Empire C hapter of the
American Planners Association.
Thornhill was honored for project~
which spanned the six years of his
work with the city.
The two proJeCts which caught
the jury's eye were the neighborhood "village center" concept,
whereby shopping centers are built
closer to residential areas, and the
Old Town Specific Plan which was
approved in 1994 as a revitalizatiOn
program to enhance Temecula 's

Western-theme •mage wh1le relaiDmg Its historic character and ong•nal charm.
Sem inar Series Fo r Nonprofit
Organizations
" The Nonprofit Leadership
Consortium" - a series of six
monthlv seminars presented by the
accounting firm of Maryanov
Madsen Gordon & Campbell, CPAs,
and Rafferty Consulting Group- is
intended to provide executive d•rectors and trustees with valuable information and tools for more
effectively funding and managing
their organizations.
Each workshop, also being
sponsored
by
the
Southern
California Center For Nonprofi t
Manageme nt, will focus on a speCific crihcal ISSUe facmg nonprofit
management teams. Remaining topics in the S15 per se ion series
include topics on board development, financial management, marketing
and
information
management. For information, call
Bob Marra at (619) 320-6642.

~

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

BUS/KESS Pllll!KE/IS
11

ETHICS IN BUSINESS: RN OXYMORON?

W
hat are tile etllical responsibili~es of abusiness?
How can businessescreate amore etllical organiza~on environment?"
a BuSiness Panners Executrve Bnefing
presented at Cal State, San Bemard•no

Januarq 22. 1997
•

7:30-9 a.m. In the upper level of the Commons, at the Unl--.lty
Bus•ness orgamzanons face •ncreased pressures to cut comers and hold back
1nlormahon that the publiC has a nght to know Dr Steven M M1ntz Dean of the
School of Business and PubliC Adm•nJStrabon at CSUSB, wdl diSCuss effectiVe tools to
deal With ethiCal pressures and ways to enhance the ethiCal enwonment w1thln
bus~ness orgamzatK>ns Learn how your organJZabon can develop an ethiCal deciSIOfl·
making process that bener serves 1ts stakeholders If you've been Interested 1n
developtng a stronger ethiCal base for your orgamzatiOfl. th1s IS the sem1nar lor you
Registration fee: S17 (Includes breakfast)
$12 for Business Partners members
ReN~Vations by phone (909) ~sn1
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Inland Empire Restaurant RevieUJ

and Entertainment Guide

Petrelli's Offers Intimate Dinners Opposite a Lively Lounge

happy
holidays!
white tinfandel S3.80
chardonnay 7.80
rnerlot reserve 12.00
rubyport reserve 10.00
calilorniachampagne 5.25
VISIT THE WINE~Y FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Toste before you putchase!
Umque W'111es and Accessories.
Win~M/wpping Service

~j(}~'-;, 09rJ'r0 (,·
C't.t:A."'OiGJ<'s i>RJ:Miffi W iNS<)

iancho (11Cllmof91909.899.1236
On~ 909.390.6998
foolllno-Miro lomo 909 428.8638

ltlt/1---t----.., .,.

The atmosphere is intimate and
fr ie ndl y, the food is great, a nd it is
located on Sixth and Main streets in
Corona. Petrell i's radiates wa rmth
and charm with its beaut ifu lly decorated tapestry c hairs a nd wa lls, cozy
booths a nd fi replace.
It awcais to thaie who want quality
culinary fare while still ~ying a reasonable price for illt v.'Ould be a feat to leave
Petrelli's hungry- guaranteed to satisfy
even the most voraa~ appetites. In
addition, the service is attentive and
friendly. With a wonderful selection,
Petrelli's otTers steak.<;, veal chops, roast
prime nb of beef, Ital ian cuisine and their
house specialties which include a good
choice of fish dishes.
We started o ur meal with escargot ($4. 95), steamed littleneck clams
($8.95) and fried calamari ($5.50).

"We're getting into some really
foreign territory here," said the lady
across the table from me. T he occa-

coURIER SERVICE
~
-

-

lolA II.

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
TWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for
as low as 75¢ per letter!
~ AWIIklble Include:
• Same Day Delivery
• ICBM75¢Program
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems

tion and w ill appear quite tempting
to those who love a sple ndid and rich
finish.
On Monday, Th ursday and
Friday nights Petrelli's bar area
comes alive. Monday Night Football
fun , offer ing prime cib and fish tacos
fo r 75 cents, and Thursday and
Friday night karaoke is popular. The
lounge is qu ite separate from the
main dining room, so a quiet dinner
is available to those sti ll wanti ng an
intimate and relaxing meal.
For an excellent din ing experience along with tastefu l decor, try
Petrell i's in Corona, located at 113
E. Sixth St. T he pho ne number is
(909) 734-3003. Reservations are
recommended.

- Ingrid Anthony

Winemakers Dinner Series at Ontario Airport Hilton
Are Events That Take Diners to a 'Foreign Land!,

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

TWO WEEKS

All o f these appetizers were tasty
and delicious. The onion soup au
gratin ($3.95) was excellent.
If you are in the mood for a
meaty dinne r, try the roast prime rib
of beef ($15.95 to $18.95 for the
hearty eater) or the ir stea k selections
- all di hes are robu t and plenti ful.
T heir Italian cuisi ne incl udes
ravioli ($9.50), spaghett i ($7.95),
lingu ini wi th white clams ($11.95),
eggpla nt parmig iana ($ 10.95) and
more. House specialties a re rack of
la mb ($19.95), s hrimp sca mpi
($ 16.95) a nd c hicken picatta
($ 12.95), in addit ion to a variety of
fis h dishes to choose from .
All entrees a re served with
baked potato o r pasta, soup o r salad,
vege tables a nd ove n baked bread.
The dessert tray had a varied selec-

•
•
•
•

Parcel Delivery
Special Messenger
Bag Exchanges
Overnight Letter Service

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

sion was o ne of the W ine make r
Dinne rs a t C alla in the Ontario
Airpo rt H ilton.
I have to agree wit h her.
Normall y o ne doc::s not have a differe nt wine with each course. Norma lly
one does not compare w ine from
two di fferent labels or two di fferent
vintages at one sitting. But there is
nothing norm al abo ut these monthly
excursions into the cul inary Del ta
Quadrant.
Maitre d ' Jo hn Hanson has put
together an eve nt every mo nth that is
no t so much a dinner as a field trip_,
a lab course in fine dinning ... and
wine better tha n tha t " white zin"
yo u 've been po uring. Rec ent
evenings have featured suc h labels
as Cain Cellars, Far Niete, FerrarriCarano and Culberts on-Thornton this last label from the Riverside
Count y vineyards of Te mecula.
As I said, you would neve r o rder
your win es this way in one sitting,
but you probably would not order
these courses either. Seared a hi salad
served with citrus dressing, tornedo
of beef " Montrachet" saute ed and
flambeed with brandy, topped with
onion sauboise, demi-glace and foie
gras, or lobster ravioli served with
fresh basil sauce.
Do not feel intimidated by either
the wine labels or the food names.
The Calla Winemakers Dinner is
designed to be a learning experience,
and most of the other people there

haven' t ever had that plate eithe r.
Eve n bei ng pretent ious abo ut
the wine is a waste of time because a
representat ive fro m the wi nery
explains everythin g you need to
know in-between courses. Why rloes
one wine go w ith th is food better
than another? Why was one year
better? How did the winery family
get started?
The executive c he f, Gerald
Seys, works in advance with the
wine rep to plan the rig ht course to
compl eme nt a pa rt icul a r w ine.
There is muc h more to know tha n
just " red wine with mea t." There are
subtleties a nd nuances that make the
dinner more of a ce re mony o r a celebration.
Prices can run from $45 to $65
per plate, but that is about what
you 'd pay for a good dinner with
drinks anyhow. Plus you get the educational benefit thrown in.
There is a fast-food chain that
says you deserve a break tojay. But,
if you've been ordering all of yo ur
regular meat-and-potatoes stuff, this
is the break you deserve ! Welcome
to that foreign land where everyone
is greeted with Champagne.

The Ontario Airport Hilton is
located at 700 N. Haven Ave. at the
Haven
Avenue exit north of
Interstate 10. For reservations, call
(909) 481-1710.
- Joe Lyons

Italian Suitors Suitable for aCheap Date
by Jerry D. Mead
Why can' t we? There is no
question that I have been a cheering
section for American wines for
nearly 30 years, which is not to ay
I don't criticize individual wines,
wineries and business practices -

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

because I do. But as a wine nation,
we are unexcelled in the number and
variety of things we do, and do well.
More grape varieties and wine
types are produced here to worldclass ,tandards than anywhere else.
And while more than 90 percent of
the total national ou tput comes from
California, we make fine wine in 42
olher states.
But! -you may have sensed a
"but" was coming - the one thing
we do not do well at all is produce
good, cheap, quality, refreshing and
totally dry white and red wine.
American producers e ither
"swing for the fences" and try to
make the greatest wine that ever was
... and charge you accordingly. Or, if

they make it cheap, they assume it's
for people who don't really like
wine, so they make it at least a lillie
bit sweet.
I'm usually reminded of thb
during trips to Europe, where one
can safely order the carafe wine at
almost any restaurant and be assured
of something very reasonably
priced, very easy to drink - lhey
want you to buy the second carafe
-and certainly bone dry.
Wine critics don't review these
wines because they have almost no
character about which to wax poetic.
W hile they taste good, and do a
good job of washing the food down ,
and making it taste better, they usually lack any flavors distinctive

Wine Selection
& Best Values

by Bill Anthony

Califo rnia Wines
RED WINES
I. Syrah/Shiran

2.

Zinfandel

3. Barbera
4. Cabernet Franc
5. Cabernet Sauvignon

6.

Mal bee

7. Cabernet Sauvignon

She·~ one of thousands of children
abducted e-~f) vear h) someone till')
know and tru.<;t The1r "",'parent!> Often
lfl\'Oived 1n a custody dispute. mother. or
fathers choose a desperate hfe on the run
rather than nsk los111g the1r children

At Ch1ld F111d of Amenca "~offer free,
confldenual. over·the·phone med1al10n
between parent!> W1th our toiJ.free
number. we can help stop the runn111g
and help parents and the1r ch1ldren
If rou need our help. please call
1·800-292-')688111 confidence. And help
your child find a more peaceful future

~~oti.DffHdOf'AMERK:IIII\C

8. MeriLage Red
9. Merlot
10. Sangiovese

1I. Petite Sirah
DESSERT WINES
1. Muscat

2. Riesling

McGuigan Brothers 1993
Australia, Bin 2000
$15.00
Hermilage Shiraz
A. Rafanelli 1991
Dry C reek Valley, Sonoma
15.00
Montevina 1991
Amador C ounty, CA
8.99
White Oak Winery 1988
Healdsburg, CA
20.00
Shafer Vineyards 1990
Stafs Leap, Napa Valley
25.00
Jekel Vineyards 1992
Arroyo Seco, CA
Sanctuary EsLate, Estate Btld. 23.00
Beringer Vineyards 1985
Lem on Estate-Private Reserve
80.00
Estate Bottled
Joseph Phelps Vineyards 1991
40.00
Napa Valley, CA " Insignia"
Smith & Hook Winery 1992
Santa Lucia Highlands, CA
18.00
Atlas Peak Vineyards 1992
15.00
Napa Valley, CA Reserve
6.99
Bogle 1992 - California

Bonny Doon 1992 (375)
Vin De Glaciere
13.00
Newlan Vineyards 1991 (375)
Napa Valley, Res. Sugar 12.1 % +12.00

enough to warrant description.
The next statement is bound to
get me in trouble. What I have said
immediately above is why I almo~t
never review Italian white wines.
They almost universally lack dislinction, but I quaff them by the liter
with appropriate foods.
A ta_-.ung of Italian wines in a
wide range of prices is what triggered today ·~ tirade. Several of the
wines remind me of those outdoor
restaurants with some prosciutto,
some cheese, bread- maybe some
grilled peppers and maybe a simply-sauced pasta ... and a good
carafe wine.
I can now recreate the food
experience at lots of places in the
United States, but I can't come up
with an American wine that fits the
crisp, clean, totally dry and cheap
description. That's too bad.
C itra
1993
Tre bbiano
d ' Abruzzo (abou t $5). Trebbiano is
almost certainly the most widely
planted white grape in the world,
though not in the United States. The
vines provide tremendous yields,
which makes the raw product inexpensive. In France it is called Ugni
Blanc and is used in cheap white
wines or as distilling material in
Cognac. Crisp, tart, slightly grapefrui ty and very refreshing. W ith
some cold cuts and salty olives, or
maybe some pasta with clam sauce,
or some bread rubbed w ith fresh
to mato, garl ic and anchovies ... delicio us. Citra is prono unced "chee-

cominued 0 11 Page 65

"The Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

<Gr .all ce a 1nt o
"V\Vilntce Jty
Wine Tuting Daily
Tours Every ~t & Sun
Private Labeling,
Custom S.ltets &
Mail Orden Available
,.1y Winevil\e
Mir~ Lom~.

R~d

Cl\ 91'J5Z

(909) 68s·SlJ6
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World'sFirst Real-time Travel Auction Service Debuts How to Avoid Ripoffs When Traveling
Electronic Travel Auction lnc.
(ETA) last month launched the
world's first service enabling consumers and businesses to bid for airline seats, hotel rooms, cruise benhs,
vacation packages and other travelrelated products over the World
Wide Web.
ETA will offer an open marketplace where demand will determine
pricing, according to Mark Hawkins,
president of ETA. The ETA service
will be in .. beta test" with travel suppliers, travel agencies and consumers this autumn and is expected
to be available to the traveling public
in January 1997.
ETA auctions will be classified
in more than 40 categories, such as
condominium rentals and cruises. In
addition, travelers will be able to
search Electronic Travel Auction's
database to generate a list of auctions relevant to their vacation plans.
One auction may offer a timeshare condominium in a destination
such as Orlando, while another may
include an entire vacation package.
A third may feature bargain fares
from a scheduled airline.

"This is a service that takes
advantage of the Internet in a unique
and powerful way, and is a clear
win-win for travelers and the travel
industry alike," said Hawkins.
ETA will provide a " travel
industry only" auction marketplace
in addition to a public, open auction
marketplace, in which anyone with a
credit card can bid on travel. ETA
does not charge a commission or
selling fee; revenues will be generated through monthly insenion fees
that enable travel suppliers to host
unlimited auctions. In conformity
with standard practice in public auctions, the buyer pays a 10 percent
premium based on the high bid.
ETA operates in partnership
with eBay Inc. of San Jose, which
developed the technology that serves
as the systems foundation of the
ETA service. To panicipate in the
ETA beta test or receive further
information, contact Electronic
Travel Auction at (310) 997-9193, or
send
electronic
mail
to
"auction@infofree.com".

-BusinessWire.

.1ar11inen Tra11e1 centers
Your Bustness Travel Experts

~

• Professional, personal attention
• Preferred hotel rates
• Meeting arrangements anywhere
in the world
• Group & individual reservations
• Detailed accounting reports
• Free document delivery
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Traveler ripoffs are taking off worldwide, heightening the need to outsman pickpockets, purse snatchers and the like, says the president of Travel

Companion Exchange.
Jens Jurgen told the November issue of New Choices: Living Ev~n Better
After 50, "Peny crime has become a much bigger problem worldw1de. And
it 's not ju t the money you lose; you're robbed of vacation time as well."
Jurgen gives the following tips to avoid get1ing ripped off.
Don' t fall for the locker trick. While you're reading the direclio ns, someone " helps" by insening the proper coins, stashing your luggage and handing
you the key. Actually, he hands you a different key, having already pocketed
the one that unlocks your locker. This scam is especially popular at railroad
stations and museums.
Be alen to even momentary diversions when you' re in a foreign cou ntry.
Jurgen recalls a trip to Germany when someone approached him, pointed
away and asked, "Hamburg?" He automatically looked to where the man was
pointing - and almost missed noticing that someone else had grabbed his
carry-on bag and was about to take off with his passpon and tickets.
Be aware that older people are even more of a target, especially to "helpful" strangers who offer to carry a heavy suitcase upstairs or onto an escalator and then simply walk quickly away,'taking your bag with them. Your best
precaution: Pack lightly in luggage that you can carry yourself.

- BusinessWire
ADVERTORIAL

George Kaplanis: A Biography
upper-managerial skills at The
Sitting in the heart of the historAdams Mark Hotel in Indianapolis,
Downtown
District
of
ical
Ind.; The Biltmore Hotel in
Riverside, the Mission Inn exists as
Downtown Los Angeles; and the
a "city within the city," occupying
Monterey Beach Hotel in Monterey,
an entire square block, and serving
as one of the Inland Empire's most
Calif.
noted landmarks. Havi ng hosted
thousands of
" No
two
guests, eight
days are ever
U.S .
alike at
the
Presidents,
Mission Inn,"
and several of
said Kaplanis.
Hollywood
"On a daily
luminaries
basis, the hotel
including
staff and I work
Belle Davis,
collectively to
Humphrey
provide
the
Bogart,
utmost in qualElizabeth
ity and guest
Taylor
and
satisfaction
Robert
while showcasRedford , the
ing the features
management
that make the
of the hotel is
Mission
Inn
not
only
unique and relatime-intentive to the hissive but also
tory
of
requires
a
Riverside and
George Kap/anis
dedication to
the
Inland
service and
Empire."
quality George Kaplanis, the
A native of California, Kaplan is
managing director, embodies these
is a graduate of the University of
traits.
Nevada, Las Vegas with a bachelor's
A 17-year veteran in the hospiof science degree in hotel administality industry, Kaplanis began his
tration. He has completed the Hyan
hotel training with Hyatt Hotels
Hotel
Management
Training
where he held a variety of food and
Program and is a member of the
beverage positions with the chain. In
California Hotel Motel Association.
addition to his work with the Hyatt
Currently, he resides in Riverside,
Corporation, he also gained valuable
with his wife and four c hildren.
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Redefining the Workplace: The next step in 'reengineering'
In la te 1980s, business au th or
Dr. Mic hae l Hammer coi ned the
te rm " reengineering" and defined
it as " the radical redesign of business processes for dramatic
improve ment." Ma ny o rganizations viewed the process as one of
down-sizi ng. The key word for
many was "radical."
Hammer now realizes that the
key word in the definition of reengineering is "process" - a complele
set of end-to-end activities that create value for the customer. In orde r
for businesses to take full advantage
of reengineering, we must wipe the
slate clean of all assumptions and
stan with a fresh perspective. This is
the core value of reengineering.
The Industrial Revolution broke
processes into specialized tasks, and
this approach became the foundation for most companies in the 20th
century. As we move towards the
21st century, the Information Age is
creating problems that companies
cannot solve by improving tasks.
According to Hammer, "applying tas k-oriented solutions to
process problems" will not work.
Thus, a company which see ks to
compete effective ly must become
"process-centered."
In a process-centered company,
everyone focuses on a common goal,
rather than on individual tasks. The
emphasis is on results, not on what it
takes to produce them. In order for a
company to transition to processcentering, the people who do the real
work of the bus iness must change
their thinkrng and behavior to make
the shift work.
Whil e managing the change to
process centering is a time-consuming and on-going process, the
results can be dramatic. According
to Hammer, since GTE c hanged its

Happy
Holidays
to our readers
from nil of us
nt

1
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c ustomer service app roach to
process centering, its ability to
resolve customer problems successfully on the initial call rose from "an
abysmal two percent to more than 33
percent."
AppleOne Payroll Services has
redesigned payroll services and the
company's clients report a dramatic
difference in quality and service levels when compared to their previous
processor. Whil e conventional
industry leaders use a complex network of workers to deliver their services, AppleOne has implemented
a n enabled and empowered group of
professionals to serve the full needs
of their clients.
AppleOne employs what it calls
a "Client Care Advocate." This individual is responsible for initially
converting a client, training the
client and caring for the client's ongoing needs.
The client care advocate person-

ally inspects each payroll before
delivery. The client care advocate is
responsible for the results, rather
than a few tasks, in the manufacture
of the payroll. II is a tremendous
responsibility but the rewards are
easily comprehended by both Apple
One's staff and their clients.
According to Marc Goldman,
c hi ef operating officer for AppleOne
Payroll, " We have some very large
competitors, but il has never been
our intention to imitate them. It is
our goal to be the best, not necessarily the biggest.
''Client retention res ulting in
client-for-life relationships have
their rewards. Process centering
through the client care advocate is
going a long way to help us reach
our clients' goals, and therefore
attain ours as well."
The 21st century business will
be organized around processes,
rather than functions. Managers will

design processes and coach performers, instead of s upervising
employees. Workers will be transformed into professionals, with a
broad understanding of their process
and their company.
Mosl important, the 21st century
organization will embrace change
and innovation when customer
needs suddenl y veer in new directions. The masters of lhe 21st century will be companies which master
their processes, starti ng today.
Whether we are eval uating our
own organizations, or ou tsourcing
partnerships or strategic alliances,
process centering is rapidly becoming the yardstick to measure the relevance and durability required for
success in the next millennium.

For information on innovative
staffing soluriollS and the location of
your nearest AppleOne office, call
(800) 564-5644.

Plan revisions delay Adelanto trade 'town' ... -continued from Page 3
the groundbreaking was due to the
revamping of the whole ale and
retail project's architectural plans.
The original groundbreaking for
the project was cheduled for
September. But after several tri~
from China, delegates decided to
enlarge their project and send the
plans back to the drawing board,
revising their goals and refocusing
their direction.
Chan said the new groundbreaking date is set sometime in
February 1997.
" We have a good relationship
with the city and we are determined
to go ahead with the project," Chan
said of the wholesale-retail ''town"
which will be located on Adelanto
Road near city hall.
Adelanto Councilman Tom
Thornburg is also undaunted by the
turmoil, although he predicted an
April groundbreaking date .
"Damn the torpedoes, full steam
ahead," Thornburg said in midNovember. " I am goi ng back this
month to China with [City Manager)
Mike Sakamoto to solidify details
with the Chinese. They have not put
off anything, and you can count on
the fact that China is still coming to
Adelanto."
Chan said the grandiose twostory project is expected to include

office space o n the upper floor, with
wholesale factory outlets on the
lower floor. The plans are subject to
change, but call for 24 buildings with 20 units in each building- for
a total of 480 offices and store
fronts.
"Our ideas changed in the middle of the year," Chan said. "We
would like to have factory outlets
that actually can attract people from
nearby areas, as well as Las Vegas
travelers. Originally, our idea was
for wholesale onl y - which would
but we
have been very quiet would like to add more energy to the
area."
Along with the addition of retail
store fronts, the new plans include
the possibility of restaurants, movie
theaters and a Chinese-style garden
in the center of the complex.
Chan said that when the Chinese
delegates visited Adelanto, they
were surprised to see so much barren
land. The idea behind the garden is
to add some contrasting beauty to
the area that residents and visitors
could not find in other parts of the
High Desen.
"We are thinking of building the
garden to make it more attractive;'
Chan said. "We would like to add to
the desert area a lillie water and
foliage to make it a good place to
visit for the local folks."
Originally, the site was intended

to be used for a distribution center
which would allow Pacific Rim
wholesalers to distribute their goods
to the United States through
Adelanto. Now, since the retail outlet idea is being developed, Chan
said there is a possibility that the distribution center will be built on an
adjacent property.
China's government still owns
mo t businesses, but ha~ experimented with capitalist style economics recently, Thornburg said.
The Chinese economy is
believed to be growing at 16 percent
per year, and that nation is establishing an enormous middle class si nce
its experimentation in industrialization. More than 1 billion people live
in China, a fact that bodes well for
international trade on both sides of
the Pacific Ocean.
Sakamoto is optimistic; the project is expected to bring 3,000 jobs
within three years.
''They will be hiring the majority of their workers from here," the
city manager said. "There will be
jobs in the warehouses, distribution
centers, in marketing and in clerical.
This has the potential to offer a wide
range of jobs, and has the ability to
help commerce a great deal."
Chan said the project will be built
in several phases, and when complete,
will serve distributors and wholesalers
from Pacific Rim countries.
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BANKRUPTCIES
Barbara Jean Anderson, aka
Barbara T. Anderson, rdba
The Widow Stylist, V.I.P. "s",
16465 Greentree Blvd lt57,
Victorville; debts. $42,848,
assets $25,025; Chapter 7
Henryk Bartkowiak, Danuta
D. Bartkowiak, rdba Henry's
Iron Furniture Works, 1158
Melville Drive, Rtverstde;
debts: $224,305, assets:
S193,175, Chapter 7.
Gregory Anthony Bauer, 38930 Lobeha Circle, Palm
Desert, KathJeen Gail Bauer,
aka Kathleen Gail Humne,
8866 Alcott St. NIO, Los
Angeles, debts $316,527,
assets $191,501, Chapter 7
Lawrence C. Beaudin, Rose
V. Beaudin, dba Hesperia
Transmission & Repair,
18181 Bangor Court,
Hespena, debts. $387,355,
assets: $216,602; Chapter 7
Kenneth Ray Ca mpbell,
rdba Weh•orks, 2157 Oak
Ave., Hemet, debts: $192,152,
assets $52,030, Chapter 7

$567,165, assets $433,340,
Chapter 7

lfl@§@§;i--J:{•X•13#J#i¥f!i
Ratnshadow, Victorville,
debts. S 130,475, assets
$38,449, Chapter 7

David Matthew Dauk,
Lo1T11ine Lynne Dauk, dba
Son rise Tile, 8176 Mono
Dnve, Hesperia, debts.
$153,290, assets. Sill ,720,
Chapter 7.

Gerardo Sanchez Flores,
rdba Flores Realty, 3827 First
St.. Rtverside, debts:
$207,047, assets: $12,250,
Chapter 7.

Frederik Adolf deJong, aka
Frits deJong, Fred erik A.
DeJong, 6539 Thunderbay
Trail, Rtverside; debts;
$297,250, assets: $233.450.
Chapter 7.

Adam A. Garcia Jr., Sally F.
Garcia, dba Gar-Cast, a
partnership (Cleaning
Building Sites), 8981 Haskell,
Rtverstde; debts, assets schedules not available, Chapter 13

Carol Sylvia Dymond, dba
Dymond Paralegal Service,
68-003 Lakeland Dnve,
Cathedral Cuy, debts, assets
schedules are not available,
Chapter 7.

Richard Garcia I 1387
Dtscovery Way, Rtverstde;
debts: $303,412, assets:
$175, 750; Chapter 7.

Ike J . Eisenhower, J.D.
Eisenhower, aka Jacqueline
D. Eisenhower, Jacqueline
Sue Dawson, Lakeside
Financial Services,
California Financial
Services, 7778 Lakeside
Dnve, Rtverstde; debts, assets
schedules not available,
Chapter 7.

Frank John Cba•ez,
Kathleen Ann Chavez, raw
A.L. Chavez Enterprises,
Inc., 5145 Ouny Circle,
Riverstde; debts: $1,206,252,
assets: 131,100, Chapter 7.

Leo Clayton Estes, Marilyn
Harlene Estes, 2496 Kennedy
Dnve, Corona, debts:
$587,904, assets: $427,870,'
Chapter 7.

Stephen Cooper, aka Steve
C . Cooper, Andrea A.
Cooper, 10044 Sand Crest,
More no Valley; debts:

Kenneth Richard Farrand,
Claudia Ann Fa1T11nd, aka
Claudia Ann Purkis, dba
Fa1T11nd 1\-ucking, 13060

Richard Frederick Gaydos
Jr., Kimberly Ann Gaydos,
a ka )(jmberly Stoner, Inland
Valley C hiropractic, 7340
Greenbner Place, lltghland,
debts: $421 ,703, a;sets.
$319,719, Chapter 13.
Carl U oyd Giauque,
Rosemary Ann Giauque, dba
Carol Uoyd Giauque, O.D.,
41844 Lomas, Hemet, debts:
$228,721, assets: S 139,000;
Chapter 7.
Charles E. Good, Deborah S.
Good, 5584 Galaxy Lane,
Mira Lorna; debts: $127,077,
assets: $212,077; Chapter 13.
Steve Guccione, dba
Imperial Raceway, 2960
Sunny Brook Lane, Chmo
Hills; debts, assets schedulc:s
not available; Chapter 13
Carlos Guerrero, Gladys
Guerrero, dba Guerrero
1\-ucking, I 059 South Ahce
Ave., Ri alto, debts. as>ets
schedules not avatlable,
Chapter 13.
Joseph L. Gueste, 25598
Pacato Road, Moreno Valley,
debts: $217,450, assets:
$157,250, Chapter 13.
Julie Ann Hawkins, fdba
Sterling Hawk Auto
Grooming, Sterling Hawk
Lawn Maintenance, 346 1
Htllview Drive, Rtverstde,
debts: $72,203, assets:
$56,868; Chapter 7

Aguilera, aka Candy
Aguilera, dba Candy
Furniture Design, 17080
C'restvtew, Victorvtl le; debts,
assets schedules not avatlable;
Chapter 13.
Michael Anter, aka Michael
Rudolf Anter, Roswitha Anter,
51-605 Eisenhower Dnve, La
Oumta, debts: $265,139, assets:
$118,150, Chap1er 7.
Guadalupe Astorga
Arangure', juanita Saldana
Arangure', 39370 Cammo De
Magnolia, Temecula; debts:
$258,317, assets $118,376;
Chapter 7
Bonnie Mary Baccarella,
rdba Dan's Gourmet Dogs,
6604 Colfa~ C'oun, Rtverside;
debts $161 ,652, a;sets·
S152,221!; C'haptcr 7.
Vicki Lynn Bailey, aka Vicki
L. Bailey, 2691 Orange St.,
Rt,erstde, debts· $288,528,
a;set~: S12,530, Chapter 7
Richard Ar1hur Baker, R.B.
Construction, Richard Baker
Construction , 68-175
Conception Road, Cathedral
City; debts $84,516, assets:
$53,170, Chapter 7.
Kenneth Lamar Barber,
Kathryn Ann Barber, dba
Barber & Associates, 124 1
Mornson Drive, Redlands;
debts: $361 ,248, assets,
S 186,1 40, Chapter 7
Breno Anthony Bellante,
Joanne Y. Meridith, fdba
Classic Collectables (a partnership), Classic Lawn Care
s/p, 6873 Condor Dnve,
Rtverstde; debts. $221 ,479,
assets $152,688; Chapter 7.
Jusus Berrospe, dba J.
Berrospe 1\-ucking, 228 East
Sixth St., Ontario, debts;
$33,082, assets. $12,025,
Chapter 7
Gary Burbank, 1!381 Orchard
Ave., Alta Lorna, Catheryne
Burbank, 9065 Foothtll Blvd
Apt. C-2, Rancho Cucamong.";
fdba Gary's Pizza; debts,
assets schedules not avatlable·
Chapter 13
'

Deanna Mae Hopkins, 7689
El Cemto Road, Corona;
debts: $239,568, assets:
$111,172; Chapter 13.

Warlito Quilala Calayag,
Evelyn Banta Calayag,
20422 Marcus Road,
Rtverstde; debts: $211,337,
assets $155,550, Chapter 7.

WaUd Abousamra, 3285
Sagwood Lane, Corona; debts:
$334,600, assets: $168,000;
Chapter 7.

Marilyn A. Carlson, 19100
Marmalade Court, Rtverside;
debts: $261,420, assets:
$68,634; Chapter 7.

Candelario Calzada

Young Jae Cho, Chong Kang

C ho, All American Care,
2055 North Central Ave., N7F
Htghland, debts. $175,100, '
assets· $3,300, Chapter 7
Leah Nella C la rk, aka Leab
Nella Blue, Jeffery Ray
Clark, Living In the Past,
Heatseeker/Maglkolor,
13633 Monte Vi~ta Dnve,
Lake Elsmore, debts;
$35,834, assets: $49,475,
Chapter 7.
Francisco Concepcion,
Evelyn Concepcion, 23776
Timber Bluff Court, Moreno
Valley; debts: $210,887,
assets: $165,000, Chapter 7.
Richard Donald Conn or,
Sharon Jean Conn or, rdba
CCK Landscape, 14230
Vincente Dnve, Moreno
Valley; debts: $127,492,
assets: $99,660, Chapter 7
Donald Francis Cooley,
Barbara Lee Cooley, 1025
Monte ViMa Dnve, Rtvcr.tde,
debts: $309,885, assets
$156,275. Chapter 7.
Jason Andrew C raig, Action
Letter Shop, Action Printing,
359 East 14th St., Upland,
debts. $20,966, assets
$83,350, Chapter 13.
Robert Donner!, Ca ndice R.
Donnert, 44240 La Cruz
Drive, Temecula; debts:
$690,418, assets: $618,110,
Chapter 7.
Margaret Ann Drake, aka
Annie Drake, dba Annie 's
Animal Ambulance and
Avian Services, 41539 Kalmt
St., Murneta; debts $52,478,
assets: $4,500, Chapter 7
Keith Allen Gibson, rdba
G.D.E., 17975 Ltve Oak St.,
Hespena, debts . $108.464,
assets: $91!,287; Chapter 7.
Kirk B. Harton, 3045
Redwood Dnve North , Palm
Spnngs; debt . $520,015,
assets· $262,430, Chapter 7.
Joseph Timothy Hodgson,
Jennifer Susan Hodgson, lka
Jennifer Susan Records,
fdba Cal-West, 3546 Alder
Place, Chmo Htlls; debts:
$22,879, assets: $12,00 I,
Chapter 7
Edward Lawrence Lambert,
Leila Sue Lambert, fdba
The Doll House of Palm
Desert, Inc., Oasis
Motorcycles of Palm
Springs, Inc., 34-944 Mi ssion
Htlls Drive, Rancho Mirage;
debts: $2,345,451, assets:
$395,264, Chapter 7.

On Trend: Trailblazing with 'Clickthinks'
"Clicking: 18 Trends to Future Fit Your Life, Your Work, and Your Business," by Faith Popcorn
and Lys Marigold; Harper Collins Publishers, New York, N.Y. ; 1996; 498 Pages; $26.00.
Fa11h Popcorn and her co-author
have seen the bushels of good and
bad apple~ that awall us tn the future
and s uggest that to come out on top,
the w10ncr.. w1ll have to learn to
make apple sauce.
Ms. Popcorn became a futurist
as a result of hav10g her finger on the
pulse of the ' 90~. pred1ct10g many
market trends that h.1vc t•omc to
p<i.o;s. In "CIIckmg," she po10ts th.:
way to uncovering tu~a~ that he htdden 10 the back of your m10d, then
suddenly chck mto the forefro nt o f
your th10king as changes take place
m the marketplace a nd person.!l
career>.
Even though ~he '~ frequently
seen as a champiOn of the consumer, in thts book she's clearly the
advocate of the entrepreneur.
Actually, there's little difference
between the two. A savvy entrepre neur possesses the abtlity to see
where the consumer is going, then
races to establish a niche with the
front runners, attempting to widen
the mche for the remamder of the
market.
The authors also provide
another meaning to "CLICK," an
acronym: "C is Courage. L is for
Letting Go. I is for Insight. C is for
Commitment. K is for Know-how."
They describe these in a fairly painless way, although for the experienced entrepreneur there isn't much
new here.

The really u~eful aspect of the
book is provtdmg entrepreneurs a
useful set of tools 10 ~pott10g marketing and career opportuntttc~.
fhey <HC what the authors .:all
"Trends." It's essenttally a ch.:ckh~t
to us" v..hencver a bustncss tdea
strike; you that goes click If the
tdea can stand up to one or more elements of the checklist, the od·.b Me
that the concept 1s a winner and
deserves further thought and actton
There are 16 of these trends and
they include Cocoon10g The stayat-home trend; Anchoring. a new
trend that tracks the recent phenomenon o f reachmg back to our spmtual roots; 99 Ltves: a new look at
the modem motto of "Too Fast a
Pace, Too Little Time."
The markets suggested for the
Cocooning Trend include security
and safety product~ and services,
office tumiture and decor that more
closely resembles fumtture for the
home and appliances that can be contro ll ed by a central ho me computer
Accordtng to Po pcorn and
Marigo ld, busmess success m the
future depends o n bemg "on trend,"
or heading 10 the same d1rectton that
a market is gomg even though the
market (let alone potential competitors) may not percetve it. The
authors offer guidelines and exercises (they call them "Ciickthinks")
to help you bramstorm your way to
insightful perceptions.

Southern Exposure
A program discussing
current issues in the Southland
Fridays at 7: 30 a.m.

on KZKI-TV Ch. 30
Cl1eck :yrur 1ooal. cable ~

Ikn't miss

it!

The book also make~ a valid
ca...,e for large organizattons which
v..ant to break out of old habtts and
cash in on new growth opportuntttes
You get the feeling, however, that
the} are lc~~ optimistic about thi~
tak10g place. Desptte the hp "' rvice
given to "intrapreneunng" m large
·ompantes, few of the corporate btg
guys have been able to change corporate cultures sufficiently to perm II
anythmg approaching the fastchangtng nexibthty of a small bustness. It's 'imply easter to buy out the
little guy that has latched onto a
lucrative idea wherever 11 makes
sense ... and before the s mall company begins to carve grow10g mches
out of the marketplace.
The early parts of the book may
seem to be facile cheerlead10g, but
as you get into it easy to do

because the book is so well written
- the authors point out the pitfalls
and s tumbling bloch. Their advice
IS to learn from each problem you
encounter That's where Cou rage,
Comrmtment and Know-how enter
the picture.
The author> conclude the book
by offenng a laundry h~t of bu~10e~~
ideas for the future and a brief !>ynopsis of each one. One example
"D A matchmaking Us10g genetic
research 1010 health and personahty
traiL\, you can be matched with a
potential <,pouse, fine friend, or bu...,ine.s partner who fits with your gene
pool. The Japanese are already
doing it with blood types."
Sound too bizarre? In 1975, so
was a world wtde web of mterconnected databases and personal
computers. Come to think of tl , so
was a multitasking personal home
computer.

-Henry Holtzman

-
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lm Dlversllkd FinaDclal, 40226
Tanager Cir., Temecula, CA
92591~138, Glenn Anthony Meno
6th Stnet Skate Sbop, 315 E.
Beaumont Ave., Beaumont, CA
92223, Johnalbon Hollenbaugh
20/20
Investigations,
6164
Brockton Ave., RJversJde, CA
92506, Earl Thomas O'farrell
99<: Plus Stort, 195 East Main St,
San Jacmto, CA 92583, Manma
Dei Rosano Osun
A&B Transcriptions, 14324
Vincente Dr., Moreno Valley, CA
92553, An neue M. Bell
A&M Marktt, 24941 Hwy. 74,
Perns, CA 92570, Roberto
Esparza
A+ Brauty Consultants, 7228
Leedom Dr., H1ghland, CA 92346,
Annehc.se P. Wimberly
A-1 All Nicbt Svc., 72572 E.
Baker Blvd., Baker, CA 92309,
Jeffrey E. Duke
ABC Financial Svc., 12625
Fredenck Sl., l¥121, Moreno
Valley, CA 92553, Andrew B11ls
Action West Insurance Svc.,
16689 Foo1h1ll Blvd., 1¥108,
Fontana, CA 92335, Todd R.
Swaffield
Adams Man., 3520 Adams St,
R1versJde, CA 92506, Sang Yul Klm
Advanced Billinc Mgmnt Svc.,
28696 H1ghpoin1 Ave., Moreno
Valley, CA 92555, Mariana
Chesney
Advanced Copy Svc., I 0722
Arrow
Rte. 1¥608,
Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Bnan A .
Kedz.1or
AdviiDced Pc., 197 Soulh I. Street,
San Bernardino, CA 92410, Rulh
Jarrell
Alllllated Distributors, !31 0 E.
College Ave ., Redlands, CA
92374, Stephen D.Cammack
Acua Calknte Hotrl Spa, 14500
Palm Dr., Dsn. Hoi Spnngs, CA
92240, Jorl Wallach
A.H. Reher Development Co.,
9650 Busmess Cn1r. Dr.; Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Gail
Laverne Re1ter
Alarm & Lock Security Co.,
23580 Allesandro Blvd ., P.O.
8888, Moreno Valley, CA 92553,
Dan S1m
Alternative Concepts, 2438
Sweetwater Ct., Clnno H11ls, CA
91709, Harvel C. Peryer
Amuica's Fr::>rite CeUular &
Pacer Svc., I 1683 IIF7 Cherry
Ave., Fontana, CA 92337, Tanya
C Dyer
AI!Jelk Surprises, 1268 Winged
Fool Dr., Upland, CA 91786,
Richud W. Morand
Audio America, 5495 E. Holl
Blvd., NB, Montclair, CA 91763,
Mohammad Radwan
Alltoe Imports, 27924 Hwy. 74,
Romoland, CA 92585, Cathy E.
Picazo
Awam hK., 30617 Calle Pina
Colada, Temecula, CA 92591,
Rolfe W. Willmann
8&8 Powder Coatlq, 7427
Orangewood Dr., Riverside, CA
92504, William M. Ouisman Jr
Baldy Moutalll RuB, 52601
Hwy. 74, Mountain Cntr., CA
92561, Leona A Mc<:laugb
Bantow fiekwn-Do, 31143
East Main St., Banlow, CA 92311,

Jess R. Schreckengost
Bedard Construction, 39857
Knollndgc Dr.. Temecula, CA
92591, John Alan Bedard
Best Cboice TruckJng Svc.,
13469 Hunlmglon Sl., Fontana,
CA 92336, Claude N D~as
Beyond Horizon, 25299 Van
Leuven St., Lorna Lmda, CA
92354, D01na Jon NJcolae
Billy T's, I 0 I 02 lnd1ana Ave.,
Rivers1de, CA 92503, Olga's Inc
Blaine Texaco MiDI Market, 300
West Blame St, RJ\ersJdc, CA
92507, Chun Soon Shin
Blue Horiz.on Pool c., 223 I San
Antomo Ave., Upland, CA 91784,
Scan A. Panon
BMW Pet Svc., 3520 Sunny H1lls
Dr., Norco, CA 91760, Cynlhia R.
Haggany
Bonanz.a Mobil. Park, 2260 W.
Rialto Ave., San Bernard1no, CA
92410, Herben R. Hodson
Brite Star Investigations, 1001
Cooley Dr., tJ 05, Colton, CA
92324, Enc W Manm
BugambUias, 12526 Ccn1ra Ave.,
Chino, CA 91710, R1gobeno
Navarro
Business Cards Tomorrow, 1660
Ch1cago Ave., IIP-1, R1versJdc, CA
92507, Thomas J. Rhomberg
Cafe Lau...~ 359 Mountain Ave.,
Upland, CA 91786, Belay N .
Belay
Cali Pro Cycling, 4564 Toyon
Rd., Riverside, CA 92504, Jesse
Bomfacio Rios
California Notary Svc., 7625
Jefferson Ave., 11106, Temecula,
CA 92590, Tem Kyle Olsen
Camacbo Rrfinisbing, 8395
Magnoha, RiverSide, CA 92504,
Rafael Camacho
Canos Mfg, 1469 Bordwell,
Colton, CA 92324, Rohcn V. Cano
Canyon
Consulting,
30554
Greenway Circle, Temecula, CA
92592, Charles Almon Cot
Canyon Lake Surf & Sport,
31630 Ra1lroad Canyon Lake, #20,
Canyon Lake, CA 92587, M1chael
Lonny Flores
Caring Hearts Ministry, 225 I
Coachman Clr., Corona, CA
91719, Deena L Murray
Casas Y Mas Casas, 21250 Box
Spnngs Rd., 1¥215, Moreno Valley,
CA 92557, Gonz.alo Gonz.alcz
Casb Enterprise, I 034 Wesl I. St,
m3, On1ano, CA 91762, Roben
J. Anderson
Casual Carpet & Flooring, 5823
Adobe Rd., 29 Palms, CA 92277,
Donald Lee Lake Jr.
Cdebnte, 750 Richards Rd.,
Perris, CA 92571,
Cherry Anto Sale & Svc., I 0591
Cherry Ave., Fontana, CA 92337
Leon L. Salajan
Cbl CbJ Club & Caudna, 155
South Belardo Rd., Palm Springs,
CA 92262, Craig A. Marlar
Clalao Capital, 4774 Riverside
Dr., NH, Chino, CA 91710, Jorl
Francis Cooley
Claris!Jau Musk, 5295 Sierra
VISta Ave., Riverside, CA 92505,
Delia Maninez
Cklldda, 25097 Elan Dr., Hemet,
CA 92544, Marilyn Weal
CJaar Boll, Montclair Plaza,
Montclair, CA 91670, Robin Frey
CoiiiM Euerpn.e Co~ 23585

s,

Breezy Meadows, Moreno Valley,
CA 92557, Sad awn Collins
Comfort Card, 1631 Pomona Rd.,
#200, Corona, CA 91720, Scou
Wright
Cosmo Crtalions, 15521 Laguna
Ave., Lake Elsinore. CA 92530,
John S. Purpura
Crimefigbter Ticket,
10974
Sunnyside Dr., Yuca1pa, CA
92399, Dlfk Voss
Crown-Exctl Enl<rprise, 16565
Orange Way, Fontana, CA 92335,
James T. WJlhams
Crows Transportation Syst<ms,
2122 S Waterman, #0-1, San
Bernardino, CA 92408, Carey
Jackson
Custornline Tow & Storag<, 9663
Rud1cill St, R1vers1de, CA 92503,
Cathy Anne Budel
C) btrr-Med., 300 S. Highland
Spnngs Ave., 116c-126, Bannmg,
CA 92220, Mananne Sch1pper
D C Concrtte Contractors, 7895
Cypress Aye., Ri-emde, CA
92503, Deha I. Conez
D Spec Motorsports, 8940
Benson Ave., #F, Montclair, CA
91763, Enc Hsun Thng
D& C Enterprise, 1655 West 6th
St, Corona, CA 91720, Gary
Woodchuck
D&D Mobil Wasb, 16565
Orangcway, #C-D, Fontana, CA
92335, Danford N. Sorenson
D&M Carpel C leaning, 3791
Vine Ave., Norco, CA 91760,
Dav1d Cochrane
D 'oyen Designs, 52 I North
MounlaJn Ave., liE, Upland, CA
91786, Harvel C. Peryer
Dale's fur Svc., I 705 West I I lh
Sl., Upland, CA 91786, Dale D .
Boie<:
Dales Plastering, I 1729 Cammo
De La Vista Dr., Moreno Valley,
CA 92557, Dale Eugene Hayen
Dance lime
Studlo,
I 3849
Amargosa
Rd.,
11101 -102,
Victorville, CA 92392, Jami L.
Wiseman
Dancing Spirits Ranch, 17498
Santa Rosa Mme Rd., Perris, CA
92570, Yvonne De Forest
DBC Mom<nts And Memories,
140 E. Stetson, 11287, Hemet, CA
92543, Thomas J. Hellman
Degarcla's A Mexican Restaurant,
14343 Main St., Hespem, CA
92345, Silviano Garcia
Delrosa Investment, 2348 N.
Sterling
Ave.,
11243,
San
Bernardino, CA 92404, Dee Han Jr.
Dennys 11933, 56895 29 Palms
Hwy., Yucca Valley, CA 92284,
Ham1d R. Navran
Dertk Ekctric Maintenance, 35960 Arendt Ln., Murrieta, CA
92563, Karyn Longoria
Diamond Cove Kol & Water
Plants, 31675 Horning Rd .,
Heme!, CA 92543, Charlene
Rene Ward
Dlamoud Medical Svc, 11362
Pyramid Peak Cl., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Manuel
Barrios
Diu
Trucking,
I 1915
Woodbridge Dr., Fontana, CA
92337, Reynerio Diaz
Dl«nao Ceuter, 1639 W Foothill
Blvd., Upland, CA 91786, Antonio
Dicenso
Dlacotecu Dlaz, 9887 Lindero St

Montclair,

CA

91763,

Joel

Herrera D1az
Dm&R
Distributors,
9187
Amethyst St, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730, Dyanna Tracie
Kavanaugh
Document Imaging Supply Co.,
9375 Arch1bald Ave., #801,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730,
Ev1s R. Beawn
Donut Pantry, 1818 West 6th Sl.,
IIC, Corona, CA 9 I 720, Ny Eang
Door Masters, 15 I 81 Van Buren
Blvd., 1171, R1ven.Jde, CA 92504,
Karen Lynn Brown
Dot Com, 717 S Taylor, Ontario,
CA 9176 I, Dav1d Green
Do we Barnes & Assoc Lip., 4 I 29
Main Sl., #200, R1verside, CA
92501, Herrnm Adelia Dowe
DP Enterprise, 1270 E Flora Sl.,
Ontario, CA 91764, Deborah M.
Peters
DWK Graphics, 3797 N
Palmello Ave., R1aho, CA 92377,
Willie D Drake Jr.
Dynamic Control
Systems,
I 1129 G . Ave., Hesperia, CA
92345, Jay K. Thlils
DyDillllk GyiiUlliSiics & 1\unbling
Academy, 41680 Enterprise Cir.
Soulh, #A, Temecula, CA 92590,
Susan Yarusi
E&C Tax Svc., 9035 Sheep Creek
Rd ., Phelan, CA 92371, Elia C.
Galvm
E&D Home Care Svc., 13390
Hidden Valley Rd., Victorville, CA
92392, Darline Malone
E&M Floori.n g, 1876 Thrush Pl.,
P.O. Box, 2027, Wrightwood, CA
92397, Eric J . G1lben
Eagle Fillralion, 1260 Belle Rd.,
Cahmesa, CA 92320, Rober! Don
Richard
Eagle Filtration, 4230 Cedar Dr.,
San Bernardino, CA 92407,
Charles R. Taite
Eagle One, 7900 L1moni1e Ave.,
#G-139, Riverside, CA 92509,
Jerry Lee Hunter
East End Truck Repair, 12174
East End Ave., Chino, CA 91710,
Kevin Puckell
Ecbo
Maintenance,
11838
Vencuan Dr., Moreno Valley, CA
92557, Yong Hyon Kim
Edison Real Estate Investments,
I 1620 M1 Miriah Dr., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91737, Aaron
Sandusky
Educational Computing Systems,
1502 Canterbury CIT., Redlands,
CA 92374, Pauline Jiang
Elite Asset Mgmnt, 27720
Jefferson Ave., 11101 , Temecula ,
CA 92590, Timothy Mclean
Elite Entertainment, I 085 Nonh
Main St., Orange, CA 92662,
Trace Klrkpalrick
Elslaort Pioneer Lumber Co.,
127 W. Graham Ave., Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530-4197, Frieda
I. Hollan
Embers LOOce, 40229 Big Bear
Blvd., Big Bear Lake, CA 92315,
Nicholas Orland AJibeni
EMK Rancb Pnkslde Pacific
Stables, 1580 Pacific Ave., Norco,
CA 91760, Edward M Krivec
Empln Real Estate Financal
Svc., I 240 Edwards Sl., liE,
Redlands, CA 92374, Armand D.
Davis
Empire Recorda & Gnplaks,

8652 S1erra Ave., Fontana, CA
92336, Sergio Magana
Emplrt Specialty Beverages, 920
Via Canago #30, R1vers1de, CA
92507, M1chael Victor
Endless Imaginations, 5246
MariaH St., Mlfa Lorna, CA
91752, R1chard Johnson
Energize Pbyslcal Therapy
Assoc., 1 I 630 Welebir Sl., Loma
L1nda, CA 92354, Edsen B Donato
Engineering Resource Associates,
2396 Via La Mesa, Chino Hills,
CA 91709, Alexander Marr
Esberg Discount Svc., I 336
Birdsong Ln., Corona, CA 91719,
Dan &berg
Euc & Aloe, 30865 Ave .,
Buena
Suerte,
Temecula ,
92591, Debra Kay
Excol America Of Ontario, 9737
Lemon Ave., Aha Lorna, CA
91737, Jame> T. Sisco Jr.
Excel Self Storage Of Blythe,
56119 Onaga Trail, Yucca Valley,
CA 92284, Susan W. Lanthier
Export Plus, I 0850 Nuevo 01.,
Fontana, CA 92337, Chrislma
M. Calla
Extrtme Pressu... Lubricants,
859 S Spruce Ave., Riaho, CA
92376, Odie L Deck Iii
F&A Crtalion, 5430 Dodd St.,
Mira Lorna, CA 91752, Feliciano
Acosta
Family
Garden
Buffet
Restaurant, 233 Carousel Mall,
San Bernardino, CA 92401, Hac
Kyung Cho
Farthings Cards & Gifts, 3653
Main St., Riverside, CA 92501,
Kevm Knowles
Fast Break Delivery Svc., . I 070
S. Vineyard, #lj, Ontario, CA
91761, Reyes R. Sanchez
Fastsigns, 28165 Front St.,
Temecula, CA 92590, R. Lee
Tussing Jr.
Favorite Things, 6047 Park liB,
Wrightwood, CA 92397, Peggy
Jean Freligh
Fedcomp Formation, 42645
Moonridgc Rd., Big Bear Lake,
CA 92315, Clyde W. Coxey
FF TruckJng, 170 Evergreen Pl. ,
Pcms, CA 92571, Fausto R Varela
Fig fue Enterprise, 27235
Paloma Way, Sun City, CA 92586,
Alan Fe1gcnbaum
Flo J Company, 2238 Oaks Ave.,
Ontario, CA 91762, Florence J.
De Bie
Fontana's Boscb Auto Center
Inc., 8960 Sierra Ave., Fontana,
CA 92335, Carlos Bosch
Footblll Financial Planning
Group, 9267 Haven Ave., 11270,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730,
David L MJIIcr
Forty Second Street BaJ!cl, 733
West Foothill Blvd., Upland, CA
91786, Jm Hire
Forty Second Street Bagel,
5225 Canyon Crest Dr., 1¥34,
Riverside, CA 92507, James M.
& Wendy Hire
Forty Second Strtel Bagel,
11215 Mountain View Ave., Lorna
Linda CA 92354, Jm Hire
Forty
Seconds
St
Bagel
Commissary, 1846 West lllh St .,
NH, Upland, CA 91786, Jm Hiic
Frisky Whbbrs, 1400 Lynoak,
Claremont, CA 91711, Hilluy S.
Stevens

Full Armor Ministries, 700 Elm
Sl., Big Bear Lake, CA 92315,
James W. Shuck
Fulurt Fi.-., Protection, 4441}>1er
Ave., #C, Upland, CA 91786,
Jeffrey Michael Enter
G&G Graphics, 1063 Border
Ave., Corona, CA 91720, Daniel
John Gervais
Garielle Specialty Products,
13393 Noble Pl., Chino, CA
91710, M1chelleA. Gray
Garland Kemper Realtor, 6369
Dena If Ave., Highland, CA 92346,
Garland S. Kemper
Gas Plus, 1266 South E St., San
Bernardino, CA 92408-3 143,
Maytham Alaa Mmak1
Gdrs., 23576 Fairweather Dr.,
Canyon Lake, CA 92587, Eugene
C. Polendcy
Gems, 12691 Shadowbrook St,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553-4716,
Gustavo Lopez
Gtneral Business Svc., 45014
Camino Veste, Temecula, CA
92592, Floyd Nick Caner
General Transport Co., I 0479
Brookmead Dr., Moreno Valley,
CA 92557-2615, Charles R.
Traylor
Gerry's Auto Repair, 1409 W.
Holl, Ontario, CA 91761, Gerry
Ramos
Gel Animated! Po Box 5432 Blue
Jay, CA 92317, John Cawley
Gil Diary, 6481 Wineville Ave.,
Mlfa Lorna, CA 91752, Gerben
Heumga
Gift Basket Barn, 32065 Cammo
Herenc1a, Temecula, CA 92592,
M "'"n R. Pons
Give Or Keep Collectables,
35218 Fir Ave., #59, Yucaipa, CA
92399, Bobby G. Stice
Global
Distributing,
1550
Rimpau Ave., #136, Corona, CA
91719, Robin L CangJalosJ
Global
Vaccine Awareness
League, I 2674 Shadybend Dr.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553,
Michelle Gaddie
God 's Way, 726 East F Street,
Ontario, CA 91764, Kimberly
H. Lamm
Godis, 2384 Palriol Way, Corona,
CA 91720, Richard R. Granado
Golden Gal C leaning Svc., 16048
Lillie Beaver, Victorville, CA
92392, Sue Eliz.abelh Laycock
Good News Enterprise, 1318-C
West Arrow Hwy., Upland, CA
9 I 786, Linda L. Russell
Gonly's Hot Dogs & More, 9888
Helena Ave., Momclatr, CA
91764, Dame! J. Rose
Gosch Ford lincoln Mercury,
150 Carriage Cir., Hemet, CA
92545, Marc L. Gosch
GP Enterprise, 7640 Gnffith
Av1:.., H1ghland, CA 92346,
Kenneth J. Posey
GR8 Productions, 1070 W.
Spnngfield S1., IIC, Upland, CA
91786, Mark I. RoberlS
Grand
Columbus
Import
Export, 3855 Skofstad, 1119,
R1verside, CA 92505, Anes10 D~as
Great Grains Bread Co., 29588
Rancho California Rd., IlK· I 3,
Temecula, CA 92591, Stephen L
Strong
Grtal West Analytical, 1680
Hamner Ave., 1120, Norco, CA
91760-2932, Russell William
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Van Hell
Grten Guanl, 42585 Avalon Rd.,
B1g Bear Lake, CA 92315, D1ane

2451 I N. Stale Sl., #73, Hemet,
CA
92543, Todd
Wliham
Kmghorn
Harris
Inland Medical Mgmnt Svc.,
Grtenware With Envy., 9990
9412 Almena Ct, Fontana, CA
lnd1ana Ave., #13, RJversJde, CA
92335, Gloria I. Garc1a
92503, Debra Rader
Inland Molorsport, 566 S.
Griffin
Enterprise,
22710
Bnerwood Ave., R1allo, CA
Palomar S1., Wildomar, CA 92595,
92376, Ramon S. Blalf
Shawn Wayne Gnffin
Inland
Printworks,
9671
HA Lealber, 16843 Valley Blvd.,
Magnoha Ave., Riverside, CA
#488, Fontana, CA 92335,
92503, Wilham T Abney
Michael G. Many
Inner Voice Technology, 23580
Hainlooz, 345 W. Foo1h1ll Blvd.,
Allesandro Blvd ., P.O. 8888
Riaho, CA 92376, Raven Crossley
Moreno Valley, CA 92553,
Handrafled Iron Furniture, 6390
Richard A. Carlson
Industrial Ave., Rtverside, CA
Innovative Marketing Svc.,
92504, Henryk Bankowiak
19488 Dallas Ave., Ri,ersJde, CA
Happy Day Car Rental & Sales,
92508, Rober! W. Lax
14860 7th St., VJclorvlile, CA
lnl'lllouse Of Crafts, 12512 Day
92392, Donald W. Gates
Ct., #U205a, Moreno Valley, CA
Harold Stephens Plumbing Co.,
92557, Raymond M. Noyes
22412 Grove St, Lake Elsmore,
lnl 'l Hous< Of Pancakes, 11937,
4023 N. Un1versity Pkwy., San
CA 92530, Harold Stephens
Bernardmo, CA 92407, Punam
Health Care Consultants, 650
Trenton St.. San Bernard1no, CA
Bhagat
92404, Michael Andrew Wh11by
lnl'l Wholesale Distributors,
Heather
James
Art
&
2023 Ch1cago Ave., #B-11 ,
R1vemde, CA 92507, Mary
Antiquities, 73-080 El Pasco
Ave., Palm Oeser!, CA 92260,
Margaret Garza
lntellihome Svc, 33671 Hwy., 74,
Heal her Sacrc
Hemet, CA 92545, Ruthann
Help-U-Sell C lassic Realty, 1450
Univcrsi1y Ave., #E, R1verside, CA
Morgan
92507, Beuy M. Scialabba
Ironclad, 6602 Canary Pine Ave.,
Hem Consultant, 15875 Brenda
Alia Lorna, CA 91737, Paul J.
Ln., Riverside, CA 92506, Herman
Barresi
Jerry Berman And Sons, 24712
Eugene Mintz
Easl S1xth St., San Bernardmo, CA
Hemet Auto Mall Lube N Wash,
9241 0, Jack Brcman
450 Camage CJfcle, Hemet, CA
Jessica Nursery, 8705 58th St.,
92545, Eric J. Gosch
Rivers1dc, CA 92509, Jose Flores
Hillcrest Escrow, 8316 Red Oak
Jim Dotson l'ruckJng, 15775
St., # 106, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Stoney Creek Dr., Riverside, CA
91730, Rober! Dunlap
92504, James Edward Dolson
His panic
Marketing
&
J oes llallan Restaurant, 22308
Advertising, 4309 Troost Ave., #5,
Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
Studio City, CA 91604, Archie
92553, M. Claudeue Dennmg
Murrieta
Joey's Bar-B-Q, 3689 R1verside
Hjs Cad & Computer Svc.,
Dr., Chmo, CA 91710, Raymond
33165 Booth St, Lake Elsmore,
Kenneth Moors
CA 92530, Eliz.abelh M. Hallcll
Joey 's Bar-B-Que, 1964 W.
Hollywood Productions, 1225
Foothill, Upland, CA 91786,
Nancy Ct., Upland, CA 91786,
Raymond Kenneth Moors
Tim S. Fuhrman
Jones Taekwondo, 21620 Bear
Homeless Reconl~, I 0244 Arrow
Valley Rd., #05, Apple Valley, CA
Ric., Ill 0, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
92308, Tnsh Jones
91730, Derek D. Ben nell
Just For You Personalized
Hot Nails, 944 West Sixlh St,
Books, 6274 Cameo St. , Alia
31 I 2, Corona, CA 9 I 720, Phuong
Lorna, CA 9170 I, R1ck D. Fontana
Thanh Phan
Kaleidoscope Kleening, 6641
Houston
Properties,
9125
York Ct., R JversJde, CA 92506,
Archibald Ave., #Aa, Rancho
Joseph Ponll
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Lark S.
Kartns Pool & Spa Svc., 7184
Houston
Quali Run Dr., H1ghland, CA
How To Technologies, 40168
92346, Karen E. Becker
Calle Medusa, Temecula, CA
Kathy's Fashion, 23900 Ironwood
9259 I -6900, Kaban John Ma1h1as
#D, Moreno Valley, CA 92556,
Hud Homes & Loans, 14J0Thlfd
Calahna Hernandez
St, Rivers1dc, CA 92507, H. Rush
Kay Williams & Assoc., 14196
Thompson
Amargosa Rd., #H, VJctorvJile, CA
1-10 Truck Stop, 195 East Valley
92392, Kay Williams
Blvd., Riallo, CA 92376, Lucia C.
Kelly Recycling, 1672 S. Juan11a,
Hong
San Jacmlo, CA 92583 Herhcn
1-Catcherz, 801 S Duponl Ave.,
Lynn Kelly
Ontario, CA 91764, Stephen J.
K•rn•r Aviation, 143 I RiverSide
Stallmeyer
Dr., Ontano, CA 91761, John M.
Imperial Svc., 14156 Amargosa
Kerner
Rd ., Ill, V!clOrvJIIe, CA 92392,
Koning Motivation Inc., 2975
Louisea M. Poner
Garretson Ave., Corona, CA
Indian Time, 61056 29 Palms
91719, JuheAnn Koning
Hwy., Joshua Tree, CA 92252,
L&M Electronics, I 1319
Charla Shamharl
Redwood Ct., Fontana, CA 92337,
Inland Empire Painting, 1034
R1chard E.Simmons
West I St, 1¥216, Ontario, CA
La Mpra, 12420 Ml Vernon Ave.,
91762, John W. Faber Jr.
1112-0, Grand Terrace, CA 92313,
Inland Epoxy Quality Coatinp,

R1mon lallf Shaker
La Zacatecana Markel, 2 I 931
Hwy., 18, Apple Valley, CA 92307,
M1guel Enriquez
Label House, 9331 Commerce
Way, Adelanto, CA 92301,
R1chard Auslln
Lakota Enterprise, 2960 I Watson
Rd ., P.O. Box 1059, Romoland,
CA 92585, Charles WJiilam
Morrts
Legacy Family Estate Planning,
2322 Shadow HJII Dr., R1versidc,
CA 92506-3-162, Wliham M1chacl
Shanahan Bell
Legacy Financial Svc., 261
Barrell Rd.. R1verside, CA 92507,
James E. Elholl
Legond Dairy Farms, 14955
SchleJSman Rd., Corona, CA
91720, Ronald C. P1etcrsma
Limco
Coacbworks,
1765
Massachusetts Ave., Ravcrsidc, CA
92507, Steven Estal Cook
Limonite Coin Laundry, 8836
Llmonue, R1verSJde, CA 92509,
Mlilon Carlin
Lithia Cadillac Buick Gmc
Pontiac, 78~ I I Hwy., II I, La
Qumla, CA 92253-2003. S1dney
B. Deboer
Live Oak Ca.-., Homt, 17762
L1ve Oak Sl., Hespena, CA 92345,
Corazon U. Pagulayan
Lo/Al Trenching, 9657 Sewell
S1ree1 Fontana, CA 92335,
Romulo Loera
Lord God Of lsrad, 10699
Hyacmlh Ln ., Moreno Valley, CA
92557, Bobble Jewel Jackson
Lorelei Hair Salon, 38759 Cherry

Valley Blvd., Cherry Valley, CA
92223, Helen Margaret Messrah
Lon 's Cafo, 17950 Van Buren
Ave., R1versJde, CA 92504, Dale
Towns
Luceroe Vallty Feed & Pel
Supply, I 0525 Barstow Rd .,
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356, James
Lynn Turner
Maggie's Corner, 27535 Hwy.,
74, Palm Oeser!, CA 92260,
Reverend Gordon Hall Jr.
Mailmall Distributors, 14245
Plumas Ct., Fontana, CA 92336,
Lou1s Medrano
Markel Dovelopmenl, 2302
South Augusta Pl., Ontario, CA
91761, Thomas L Spearman
Martys Car K..il, 13269 5th St.,
Yuca1pa, CA 92399, Marlm R.
Singleton
Mary Jan• Prothro-Jones, 12421
Buuercup
Way,
Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739, Mary Jane
Prolhro-Jones
Medical Inventory Supply Ent.,
1310 Sapphlfe, Mentone, CA
92359, John R Saiaz.ar
Memo rabl< Antiques,
1445
Sterhng Rd., Redlands, CA 92373,
Berllca M. RubiO
Mtmorablo Occasions, II 060
Ares Way, Mlfa Lorna, CA 91752,
Sandra June Schumacher
Mountain Lake Properties, Pine
Knot Ave., P.O. Box 4223, B1g
Bear Lake, CA 92315, Jeannmc L
Alexander
Musica & Video Mexico, 28410
Fronl St, #103, Temecula, CA
92590, Samuel N. Ru1z

Coming Soon

I
bus1ness 1ourna
iNLAND EMPIRE

Ia your company on OUR llet? It
ahould bell If you think your
compeny quallfiH to be Included
on any of the above llata and you
hava not received a almple q~
llonalre from the Inland Empire
Bu./n- Jounvtl, p t - contact
Jerry et:

(909) 484-9765 ext. 25

AD DEADLINE
December 20
For information call:
(909) 484-9765 ext. 21
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Mwp Security, 2862 Poplar Dr.,
Ontano, CA 91761, Mtchael
Wtlham Powell
My Salon, 9645 Arrow Rte ., /IJ,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730,
Dee Dee Duncan
National Plll"'r Chlls<rs, 513 N
San Jacmto St., 11227, Heme~ CA
9:!543, Roben Wtlham Bushner
National ~~ Plan, 19:!54 Elena
Dr Loke Elsmore, C A 9:!530,
Charloue \old
ational S.c~ 7.>65 c..mehan St.
II:! 17 Rancho Cu<amonga. CA
91730 DougiJs Mccov.an
tllink, P 0. Bo\ 5H5, \1umeta,
CA 9:!56-1. ~lona Maree Frase
"•lprofit, '191 Horallo A1e,
Corona, CA '11720. Jame' M
Harper
Nt"' Lint Graphic;, 1:!141
Ro,v.cll A1c, C' 11 o, CA 91710,
Br S..
"o~rto S!"'rting &. Co., :!:!77
Slur lev Wa: U!>l llJ C A 917n4,
Sorber f Sperl ng
Old To-.n Anttqut Fatrt, ::!.~601
front Sr Temecula C '125'10.
John R F.<kn
OolDi-Cart \tcdKal .Supplio &.
SP"~I<olue
12bh5 Nonon A\C,
Chmo C \ '11710, Patnd. H
Hancm
On Line Plumb111g & Jleatmg,
:!74l\8 Pari.. tdc Dr, Tcme<ula, CA
9:!59 Jc1Tre1 Al311 \1oc:rl..e
O'lricbc, Ool), 4325 THolue
R11crstde, C-\ 9;!~09, Mane

""'""g
Ptoctlk .\irt lluting &. A~ 4434
Uru1cr"'' PI") 11!1.301, Sao
Bcmar
C ·\ ~-~ Lon L Flad
Ptdiatri< SP"t<h 0.. Language
\.ssoc~ 440 (
on 'il Redlands
(' \ 9:!373, !l.cllt A1 Wtlm'
P.rfecl Fonn Bu,ior-- S•c., ~198
Arlington Ave., R1>cr"d' CA
9:!503, \hi) Wtlbur
Performa\ Wtlloess Centre,
101>00 Magnoha A1e ., Ill,
Rl\er-tde, CA 92505, Steven D
Ne"'lon

FREE*
• W1uk ~upphn l..ut •

MoiOrola Renegade
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Sponsored by L.A. CELLULAR et~.
c:all!ll
1'w1ct the

~rklns Tlrt

&. Transport, 12817
Meadhury Dr., Moreno Valley, CA

9:!553, Chllord Ray Pcrkms
Pboenlx Enterprises, 10448 N
Lynn Circle, liN. PO. Box 41, Mtra
Lorna. CA 91752,Wtlbcn Dyer
Pboto,.orlot Priotiog, 1042 Pme
Mountam Dr.. Btg Bear ('uy, CA
92314, C'onnte S Bro"'n
Pilaster SP"eialtics, 1485 Pomona
Rd ., ME, Corona. CA 91 7:!0.
Eugene E .-age
Pioneer Firt Co. "'fustum, 247
Boyd St. #A, San Bemardmo, ('A
92.346, Ste'c ha"
Planet Brtw, 40858 Mor mg
Glory Dr Murneta, ('A 9:!56:!.
Stephen J S<hud•
Posslbililie> l olld, 22912 Grand
Terrace Rd. Grand Terrace, CA
92.ll.1, Jcnntfcr Y Keene\
Power Punch, 1\912 Colorado
A~e, Rlltl\tdc, C'A 9:!50\, Troy
S CamtrLn
Preci:.ion Th\ &. \cct S><., 241>:!7
Ferndell St Moreno \aile~. ('A
9:!551. John Fd~~oard Wallace
Premier Cleaomg S>e., 1:!.42
'"'"' :!4th St, San Bcmardmo, (',\
9:!4U'i, RKhard P \1unol
Prtmttr Ptr.oootl. 10630 Tov.n
Center Dr, Rl:!.l, Rancho
Cucamonga. C,\ '117'10, Gregor)
M Smu>hkc\l<'h
Q&S Venturt>, 141:! Stanford
\\a~ Lpland. CA 91 ~l\6, Oumton
T Jacl..son
Quality Tile, :!5710 Ro,cba) Ct,
Moreno Valle}, C 9:!551, Hugh
Cepeda
Quantum Precl>tOn Product>,
216110 Gold Valle~ Rd., Ga11Jan
H,ll,. CA '1:!570, Stc1en Ho...,arJ
Sc'ionder
Quicl.. Lu~ & 1\Jne, 10190 llole
Sl Rllcr\ldc, C\ Mallar Shahabt
R E L Eoterpr;.e, 7717 Chur<h
Ave MI09. Highland, CA 92146,
Darlene M Mcmto'h
R& R Sealants, 16639 Wmon• St..
'v teton tile, CA 92392, Robert L
'valheu

$19.95*

Motorola Lifestyle Plus

R.tce Cams West Howard Cams,
27616 TYler, Sun Cuy, CA 92585,
Mardt Madden
R.tiobows End Designs & Gifts,
214 6 DouglaSts Ct, Moreno
Valley. CA 9:!557, Jan Hams
Ramona Boarding Kenoe~ 1543
Ramona Blvd. San Jacmto, C A
92583, John B Mac Farland
Rankins Commercial ecurity,
5:!5 Boll Ln., Hemet. CA <12544,
Marl Rankm
Rapid Response Billing S\C.,
8780 19th St , #420. Aha Lorna,
CA 91701, Brenda L Pterce
Ra~en 's Quick Delh<l'), ll\65
orco Dr Norco, C \ 9171"10.
Alc\anJer R Gtllen
Ra) &. Assoc., 14451 Nonh\lar
Ave. \tclor<tlle, CA 92W2. Franl
C Ray
Ra) pa Performance Marine,
44997 Cone Chmuna PO. Bo\
,()43 Teme<·ula (A '1:!"12,
Ttmoth} Rus'<'ll Hum
Rent'\ Cleaning S>c., 1472)1
Upland A1e., Fontana.("\ '1:!115,
Rene R Cardona
Rich "> Sen 1«, OMS Mendocmu
R.,cr>tdc, CA 9250_l, Rl<hard
\\a~ 1c:.

<N.c s

Roci..Jn Bil,l~ Lob;ter Bar & Gnl~
27511 YneL Rd, #F-1, Tcmccul.1,
C'A '11591 Thuma.< \\. D<>an
Rocl..y \fountain C'bocolate
FactO!'), One ~1tlb Ctrdc, ~1<09,
Onla 10, CA <1171>4 Amn J 1\dber
Rod'> Iron Worl..5, 4 7511
Tell'tlhgcr, \nLol. C -\ 'l:!'iW,
Curt~> P Wtbon
Roo's
Jndu>ll'),
21X75-7X
Eucalyptu' A'c ~loren<> \aile),
CA '1:!55\ Ron hi Clarl..
Ro emane Corona 8. \ssoctatts,
33320 H" ) 7'1 South. Temecula,
CA 92592, Stephen Corora
Ros;'s Dhtr..ified S.-c., 10:!4
>.;onh G Street San Bcr ardmo,
CA 92410, Paul Ross
Ro) al \tasters I nt"l, l.l062 \<te~~o
Cu.. Corona, CA 91719, Carol B.
Osborne

$29.95*

Rush Distributor; 1308 Mtdway,
Btg Bear Lake, CA 92314, Rtchard
J Ullnch
S&M Enterprise, 12763 Tehama
Ctrcle Rm. M, Rtverstde, CA
9250\ Jhoste Ugale
Sadali-Englneeriog,
808
Mend tan Ctr, Corona, CA 91720,
Seyed Sadall
Sarety Rail Systems, 26111 Yncz
Rd ..c'-14. Temecula. CA 9:!591,
Charle< Alldct><'ln
San
Jacinto
Proresslonal
Building, 15:!0 N San Jacmlo
Ave .. SJn Jaunto, C'A 9:!583,
Helen M Bull'
Sas \1ortgage SH., :!1;1:!9 Cone
Cka"'· Temecula. C'A \1:!5'1:! S<oll
A Sat>ul
Saul &. Pablo Rio;, :!75 N.
Fatrv. ay Dr. Ll~e Arm"- head , C'A,
9:!1~2. Da1 td Ru"cll Strell
Seabrook Di>tributiog, 41199
\all< I 01 Th< Falh Dr, ForeM
fall> ( \ '1:!1W, Colleen E.
E 111da
Securil} To,.ing, h'i'l Brea
Can)on Rd Ill. Walnut , C'A
9, 'h9 ·\1 Rc\foal
Shear De><lopmenl \o., 2'iX45
Amar<>•a• St. Lorna l.tnd.l, ('A
'1:! 1~4 \1 moo G l ••ndan
Slunmg Star Enttrpri,t, IBM
Tam1an1 Rd. \pplc \aile~ , C'A
'l2~". Randah G Gra)
Sboe Time, 114l [·.ast 4th St , IIA,
0 mo, CA 111764, Janal.. r Patel
Signalurt \\ork>, 11!Mll Gr>nlle
St. Mentone, ('I\ 92l59. Phthp J
Blcnde
Siher Lining ('rodit \ard \geot,
1:!., Cohhlcslone Cn RI\Cr!\uJe,
('A '125Ul, Rubert While
impl) Guar~nteed ('o., IIJ:!95
C'ordob < J\'e Murnela. ('A
92~2. Wtlham Mark Gnrrnly
Simply Tbe Be>!, 411!0 I A'lermd
Way. Temecula. CA '12'i92, Jatme
Rebec<a Munda)
Sims Condo \1gmnt., :!2416
Canyon Club Dr. Can}On La~e.
CA 9251!7, Nata he Stms

MOIIlHLY
AllnMEAS
LOW AS:

Motorola Ultra Express

•

• Unlimited Calls • Tri-State Coverage
• We Come to You • Trade-Ins for Motorola Pagers
• FREE Activation of Your Own Motorola Pager
• Plu'> Tax. Requires Activation 1st & Last Month's Airtime

Sir SP"t dy Prloliog, I06 S.
Arrowhead Ave., San Bemardmo,
CA 92408, Gene M. Ntchols
Sklll Auto Body, 1125 W State
St, Ontano,
CA
91762,
Chnstopher Tht
Sleep On II! 1399 W Colton
Ave., 119, Redlands, CA 92374,
Bruce A Humphne>
SmaU World Distributors, 1522
Emerald St, Corona, CA 91720,
Leshe L MuiSchler
Sounds Or Naturt Waterfalls,
37~6
Rtdgchne
Dr..
San
Bcrnardtno, ('A 92407, Shtrley S
1-.ataoka
South PhlUy St~l.. &. Pizza, 1564
N Orange. Redlands, ('A Q2J74
Darab Fozount
Southland Reptile, 1!1741 Rose
A'e Ontano. CA 91762, Alex
\aldeL
Sparrow House Arts & C'rarts,
1147 Lmden St 115. Rllcr.. td , C'A
9:!507, M.,y A 'Ioder
S!"'clal; Florist, 56.llU II"').
171 #F. AnLa. ('A '12'iW,
Clarence C Phtlhp' Jr
Split Chambers, 475.1 \\arren
Yl\la. "tu<ea Valley ('A '1:!2lj4,
Ron B Oudlc) Jr
Sl Mary Med•cal (lim<, lll7tMl
Bear Valle) Rd NIO:!, S'l X5hl,
Vu.:lun.:lllc (A 92lC)2. LIL.tl A

Na .hcd Md
Sttrto-\'ideo
Stop, · 25M'i
ReJiand' Bl1d, /IF, Lorna LtndJ
C A 92154, Ruh) A Rehan
Stet>on Piz.ta, 475 W Su:tsun
A1e NG, Hemet, CA 92545.
C'hmll L Alex
Stronghold
Electric,
22'}1
Bu'lne" \\ay R"e"td<. CA
9:!501 Beverly A.S<oll Batley
Styles Unlimited, 81>1! Ea,l
Htgh land A,e., San BcrnardiiHl,
CA 92404. Rand) R llaydt>
Thqutria La Mexlcana, I H5%
Valley Blvd., Bloommgt<>n. C A
92316, Lcomla Mendoa
Taste Or Eurol"' Restaurant,
1361 West Flonda Ave., ltemel
CA 9:!545, Mane F Rtbetro
Tax Problem Cntr., 532 E.
Flonda Ave., Hemet, ('A 92543,
Jule> Cowan Pa
Team Leaders 2000, 1161 N.
Maple Ave., 11164, Rtallo. CA
92176. Frank RamtreL
Technical Support Svc., 39758
Gtbb.:l Rd . Hemet. CA 92545,
Rtchard Guy man
Temecula Threads, 31330-1>9
South General Kearney, Temecula,
CA 92.WI, Marcclyn C Mccomb
The Beauty Shop, 172 Carou>cl
Mall, San Bcmardmo, CA 92401,
Jame> Kim
The R.tdlo Shop, 5140 Atrporl,
/IF, Ontano, CA 91761. Gary V
Sangumel
TJ Jewelry, 1877 E. Fourth St ,
Ontano. CA 91764, Tat Huynh
1LC Eolerprl.w, 942 West Huff
St., Rtallo, CA 92376, Leonard
Caloway Wtlhams
TNT Mailing Lists, 1515
Elllabelh St., Redland>, CA
92371, Timothy J Patnck
Toms 122, 10737 Magnolia Ave.,
Rtverstde, CA 92505, lordaniS
loaktmtdts
Trau O•trsus Supply, 1540 N
Baker Ave., Ontano, CA 91764,
Alfred J Ralhod

arta. •

6
to 13
The
Am erican
Arbitration
Admint s lrauon
(AAA)
is
hosting

9

"Commercial
Arbitration
and
Mediatio n Advocacy" each date at
one of five Inland Emptre localtons
The \emmar, tnlended for expcnenced and new Allcmative Dispute
Resolut ton (ADR) advocate allorneys, wtll revtew htghhghts of new
AIV\ commerctal rules. One hour of
MCLI::. credtl, handout matcnab and
lunch are all provtded for $15

Employer~ Group at (909) 784-

9430
"Admtntslering Benefits Dunng Leaves of
Absence" ''scheduled at
The Employers Group regtonal
office, Mts~ton Ftnanctal Center,
3600 Ltme St., Sutle 421 . Rtverstde.

7

from 9 10 II a m Co!-.1 10 auend "
$65 for members, S!-10 for non-member\ or $60 for each tn a group of
three or more. For tnformalton, call

tng to support the gutld\ Mustc tn
the Schools program. Ticket~ cost
$100 per person. For information,
call (909) 882-00!!0.
Other eve nts:
11 Citrus College CITD, tn conJUnclton wtlh the Mt. San Anlomo
Communtl) College mall Bu!>mess
Development
Center
presents
"ldenttfymg
Product
10 Sell
Overseas." The cost to auend the I
10 4 p. m. semmar is $25 For mfor-

Reservattons arc requeMed by calltng John Hranek at (800) 3 15-821 !!,

(909) 784-9430.

or faxtng 10 (909) 679-0834.

"Ha7Wa~le/llazWopcr

Rtver'>tde
Communuy College Center
for Internaltonal Trade
Development
(C ITD)
presenl!>

mallon , call (909) 629-2247
12 Rtvw,tde Communtty College
CITD
presenls
"Ba\ICS
of
Exporting" at Rtverstde Communtly
College CITD, 3638 Untver~tly
Ave., Sulle 250, Rtverstde CoM 10

R efre~her"

ts sc heduled

'·Ba~•c~ of Exporlmg" at the Holiday

allend the 8:30a.m. to noon semmar

at the Ontano Atrpon Marn o 11
llolel, 2200 E. !loll Blvd. from 8
a.m. 10 4 :30 p m Materiab are

Inn, 3400 Market St., River~tde
Cosl 10 allend the 1~ $65 . For mfor-

ts $65 For information, call (909)
682-2923, or fax (909) 682-2441
18 Citru'> College C ITD, tn conJUnclton wtlh the Mt. San Antomo

12

A

seminar

ltll ed

tncluded, bul lunch t'> nol Smgle
tickets co;.t $195, but groups of two
or more -

o r reservaltons for two or

more semmars tnlhe senes- earn a
10 percent disco unt Tht~ '>emmar
and
January
semmars
on
"Proposition
65
and
OSHA
HazComm'' are sponsored by the

9

mation, call (909) 682-2923, or fax
(909) 682-2441

29

Community College mall Business
Development Cenler present "Ti ps
and
Tracks
of
lnlernauonal
Brokerage" The co~t to allend the I
10 4 p m . semmar is $25. For mformation. call (909) 629-2247
Jan. 4 Deadlme for nommalions of
the 1997 Bus mess Person of the Year
'ponsored by the Inland Emptre
Afncan Amencan Chamber of
Commerce omtnees must own and
opc rale a busmes.\ wtlhtn Rtver<.tde or
San Bemardtno counltes. Self nomtnallons wtll be accepled and enlnes
must tnclude a one-page typed e~y
descnbtng the nomtnee's commtlmenl of servtce 10, and involvement
in , the African American communlly.
Mail nommauons 10:
ova Hunn
Pubhc Relaltons, PO. Box 7171, San
Bemardtno, CA 92411. An awards
dtnner tS scheduled Jan. 18. For mformation, call (909) 407-2228, or (818)
973-2275.

to 31
The nmth
annual New Year's Jau
al lndtan Wells is billed

as the nallon 's only JilZZ fesuval held
over ew Year\. A three-day, Ctlywtde celebra110n, 11 feature~ mam-

Italian suitors ...
colltmued from Page 57

have heard of outside the region.
Man y of the wmes so labeled are

and RegWatch. For mformallon and

slream J<IZZ, swtng, blues, b tg-band,
Lalm JaLZ and Dtxteland, culminal-

Ira," by the way. Rating: 82/88.
Cavil 1994 Pinot Grigio ($9 or

oflen weak a nd wtmpy. Then there
ts the wine called Amarone, made

reservallo ns, call the office of James

mg on

T. Dufour, allomey, (916) 553-3111,

black-lte opuonal bashes. Smgle-

less). A conSiderable step up m qualtty, wilh tdenllfiable and refined

from the same grapes, but before
they are fermented they are dned

or fax 10 (916) 553-3250.

day uckels range from $35 to $85,
three-day passes are $I 35 and

California Chamber of Commerce

ew Year\ Eve wtth two

melon frutl Suit, more delicate m

m lhe sun whtch ratses theu sugar
content and makes a more powerful wine .

The Inland Emptre

patron passes are $250. For a free

slructure than most " ew World"
whiles and wtth very cnsp actdtty.

Ad Club hosts tiS annual

brochure on
ew Year\ Jazz al
lndtan Wells, or 10 o rder 11cke1s, call

Very tasty. Rat mg. 85,85
Stracciali 199-t Chianti (a bout

(31 0) 799-6055.

$6.50). The typtcal regtonal Chianll
is based on the Sangwvese grape,

o f sons. It ts lradtuonal Valpoltcella
wllh leftover skms (lees) used to
make Amarone added to the fermen-

12

holiday party at Visual

Impact Inc., 801 S. DuPonl Ave.,

Suite D, Ontario. Festivilles begin al
6:30 p.m. and wtll laM until "whenever." Membershtp categories and
annual dues are: company, mcludmg

3

Thts Bertam is a ba~lard chtld

The Inland Empire

with the addition of another local

tation. The end result is a btg, npe,

Symphon) Gutld ts hoMmg ih second annual

red grape you probably never heard
of and small percenlages of

with more of thai eanhy complexity

plum- and cherry-flavored wine

New Year 's Eve party, a Viennese

Trebbtano and Malvasta, both white

individual, $50; and student wtth

Gala. The black-tie opllonal event

grapes. The smells and flavors are

identification, $25 For information,

wtll be held at the San Bernardmo

not unlike Cabernet Sauvtgnon, but

call (909) 941-251 I.

Radts:.on Hotel and will consist of a

with tarry, earthy undertones . Very

All the Italian wines revtewed

tight classtcal concert of Strauss
wallzes and other popular selections.

drinkable for a young red, this
example has just enough astrin-

today are tmponed by a smgle company. The wines have reasonably

Human

The Inland Jazz Ensemble will play

gency m the finish to clean the

good national dtstnbution, but your

Manage-

popular dance music unlit I a.m. and

palate after some sptcy tomato

retailer may have to order them. For

ment" is scheduled at the Ontario

guests will be served a four-course

sauce, seasoned red meal or tangy

further

Airport Hilton , 700 N. Haven Ave.,

gourmet dinner. 1-hghlights of the

cheese. Call 11 a "best buy." Rating:

lmpons, 8014 Altavan Ave., Los

Ontario, from 9 a.m. to 4 p. m. Cos!

evening will be a silent auction,

lwo additional Maff members, $125;

12

and 13
tion

"Introduc10

Resources

that ts so typtcal of Italian reds.
Ratmg: 88/84

information:

Palm

Bay

champagne toast, tradttional bal-

84/90.
Secco- Berta n i 1991 Valpoli·

Angeles, CA 90045; telephone,

for memhrrs,

$395 for non -members or $295 for

loons and confetti. The event is the

cella ($15) . A difficult wine to

wine@aol.com".

each in a group of three of more.

major

descnbe . Yalpolicella is

For

Sympho ny 's 1996-97 season, help-

to attend ts

i315

information,

call

The

fund-ratser

for

the

(310) 645-1501; E-mail: "iggy-

made

from a blend of local grapes few

e 1996 JDM Enrerpmes
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CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

EQUIPMENT, SERVICE,

FAX 909-391-3160
FAX or MAIL
DISPLAY RATES $70/inch, 1" m1n LINE RATES $11 65/llne, 6 l1nes
m1n Avg 30 characters, hne. Frequency discounts available for BOTH
d1splay & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE $25/lnsertlon Box #
w111 be ass1gned by the publisher Bus1ness card ads can be purchased at a flat rate of $1 50 F1ll out form below 1n full . Use add1t1onal
sheet of paper for ad copy Type or wnte clearly All ads must be prepaid no exceptions Send check, M 0 ., VISA, or M/C Deadlines 20th
of the preceed1ng month for the following month
Mountam area resorb opened tor an earl} ~ea~on of ~f..1 and snowboa rd
activuy, m sharp contra.:,t to last w1n1er's short ~ea;,on. San Gabriel and an
Bernardmo mountain reson;, put snowmal.mg equ1pment, purcha~cd over the
past decade, to good u~e a.., unusual cold made cond111on;, nght for producmg
an1fic1al snow for weekend u~e.
Elecuon day resull~ included p<ll>.sage of Propo~111on 209 wh1ch proh1b11~
discnmmallon or preferenllal treatme nt by state and other publ1c en1111es m
hmng or workplace promollon», Prop. 210 wh1ch mandates a ra1se in the
Cali forma mm1mum wage to $5.00 per hour effec11ve March I, 1997; and
Prop. 218 wh1ch requ1res a two-th1rd;, vote oft he electorat e to enact local government taxes.

Small table tops
PlJ Mid-size units
PlJ Large duplicators

PlJ
Date(s) of lnsert1on : - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Company: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Power Surge Inc. of Carefree, Ar1z., made an offer m U.S. Bankruptcy
Coun to purchase KVVQ-AM and fM tn llespena for Sl million from
founde~ Ken and 'v11ldred Orchard. The slallOn, "h1ch ha~ been off the ;ur
since September. oper.ued 111 the Victo r Valley for 16 years, most recentl y
wtlh an "oldie!->" formal. The deal " wbject Ill Fedeml Commumca11on;,
Comm1ss1on and bankruptcy court approval. Power Surge owns !'>cveral smallmarket stallons tn Arizona and Cali forma , and 1!-. secktng to expand opera lions
in several states to mclude broadca.st telev"10n properlle!->.

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINE SS JOURNAL
8 560 V1neyard Ave . SUite 3 0 6
Rancho Cucamonga. ~A 91730
Phone o rde rs a lso accepted - Call (9 09) 484 -9765

C1ty, State: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Credit Card # : _ _ _ _ ___,_P.:..:h.::.o.:..:n.::.e.:-.
: ----------Exp. Date· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T,l '-' •"'

,,,._ f

o•m

~.' I!

ABM also has:

The Inland Valley Development Authonty authorized compliance deadlines for financtng of the propo~ed Worldpotnte InternatiOnal Trade Center
and demolillon of existmg buildmgs The developer, John M1skell, has unul
Dec. I I to make good on a $300,000 Installment ongmally due tn June, and
unt1l Dec. 20 to begtn structural demolillon to make way for the tardy $400
million prOJeCl. Co-cha1rman Jerry Eave~ sa1d 1f the final deadline IS mis.sed,
the defaull process on the Tippecanoe Avenue property would begin.

•Copiers at Wholesale Prices/
Sales &Leasing
• Re-Manufactured Copiers
•Copier Rental Programs
• Low Cost Service & Supply Programs
• Discount Copier and Fax Supplies
• Plain Paper Fax Machines

Ontario Mills opened to a crowd of shoppers and gawkers estimated to
number up to 150,000. The utopian mega-mall - a combtnation of entertatnment and discount reta1l outlets, enterlatnment tenants and a food courtis located northwest of the 1-15 and 1-10 interchange in Ontario. The 1.7-million-square-foot, $150 m1llion mall 1s the fifth to be buill and operated by
Washington, D.C -based The M1lls Corp. Ontario M1lb is expected to host 17
m1llion VISitors per year and yteld $4 million per year tn tax revenues to the
c1ty of Ontano and $5 million per year to San Bernardmo County
• A daily newspaper reported that owner Cal Wonhtngton was negotiating
the sale of Claremont Auto Center to Roger Hogan, owner of Pomona Valley
Toyota. Details of the evolving deal were unavailable.

_, The Southern Califorrua Assoctallon of Governments issued re~ulls of a
study which recommended the short-term use of March Atr Force Base as an
tntermodal all-cargo airport. A draft report ISSued by the March Jotnt Powers
Authority listed several amenities to support that use versus passenger service: the largest runway in California; excellent freeway and potentially good
rail access; room for expansion to handle about 15 percent of the regton 's air
cargo by 2016; and the ability to serve San Otego.

ALL INCLUDED.

Category·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad Copy: ____________________________________

The proposed Redland'>-area C1trus Plaza prOJCCI was approved by the San
Bemardmo County Plannmg Comm1sMon and headed to a ov. I 9 board of
superv1so~ vote. To be developed by Majesllc Really, the proposed reg10nal
mall 1s ~lated for groundbreakmg tn four months and complet1on tn lime for a
December 1997 opentng. Redlands cuy officials sought a delay tn county
approval of the proJeCt on obJeCtiOns relaled to water and ~ewer serv1ce.

Gov. Pete Wilson, leadtng a contmgent of California busmess execut1ves
and state offictal~. met with Ea~t Coast busme~ leaders for two days m New
York City. The purpose of the vis1t was to promote the results of Cahfornta 's
econom1c restructuring and to attract U.S.-based multmauonal corporations
to expand thetr presence m the Golden State.

AND SUPPLIES ARE

Before you buy or lease another
copier Call ABM, "The Can't be
Copied Copier Company. "
"Laws were made to be broken "
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been bla 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'd zs mnocence"
Szr Wilham Davenant
1606-1668

ABM

933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980-1100 • FAX (909) 9<41 8610

Catmn

ADVANCED
BUSINESS
MACHINES
A factory authorized distributor

~9.0.!~!

;.1 i .C iT:.

Panason~e

Serving all of Orange County,
The Inland Empire and San Diego County

Call Today 800/ 576-FREE
Ill ,;::

11

sa111n

SHARP

TOSHIBA

XII~OX

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
A \VEEKLY MEDICAL TALK

SHO\Y

Our physicians arc here to discuss your concerns about any
medical topic, answer your questions, and help you find solutions.
So, tune your radio to 1350,\u\1, and "Ask Your Doctor".

Wednesdays from 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Presented by LO.\L-\ LIXDA UXIl'ERSITl' MEDIC.-\L CEXTER
and AETNA SENIOR CHOICE.

1-800-4 1350 AM
(1-800-413-5026)

Senior
Choice

